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FORECAST
Mostly cloudy today and Tues­
day. Clear period tonight and 
Tuesday. A few showers or snow- 
flurries, today. A little cooler. 
Winds northerly 20, then decreas­
ing to light. overnight. Low to­
night, high .Tuesday at Penticton, 
27 and 47. s g c c im y
WEATHER
i
Saturday’s temperatures — high 
52, low 37, with a trace of rain.
Sunday’s temperatures — high 
51, low 37, no rain.
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TRIPLE THREAT TO RCD's
I) '•
Two members of the Kimberley Juveniles vvdth 
coach Frank Sullivan, gaze covetously at the B.C. 
Juvenile Hockey Trophy which they are bent on 
stealing from Penticton BCD’s, defending B^C. 
champions. Kimberley and BCD’s meet tonight 
in the first of a two-game total goal series for
the right to advance against the Coast cham­
pions. Kimberley \yill be a tough nut for the 
BCD’s to crack. They just finished trampling 
Trail Juveniles, B.C.’s roughest opponent last 
year. With .Sullivan are goalkeeper Bert. McKay, 
and defenceman Paul McKinnon. (Staff Photo)
Gunmen Rob Sword 
Wielding Coast Man
VANCOUVER (CP) —, A West 
Vancouver man was robbed of 
$4,000 in cash and jewelry today 
after trying to scare a.- pair of 
armledibandite: vwth ;an;.o 
swoid.'\' - '
■ Battleiihan M?’̂  MaoIntyre  ̂and 
■ his wife Gladys were bound to 
a  bed rail and gagged by the two 
men, who ripped out the tele­
phone and took $480 and jewelry 
valued at $3,500.
Mr. and Mrs. MacIntyre. strug­
gled for more than an hour be­
fore they managed to'free them­
selves.
Mr. Maclntyr§ said he was 
awakened by a call to the front 
door by a man who said his car 
had - broken . d o w n .T h e .ca lle r 
asked to use'the4elephopj^'“to: get 
assistance.
W h i l e ;  Mr. Maclhtyre bent 
down to get the telephone direc­
tory, the stranger struck him 'a 
stunning blow on the head and 
ran outside to get a companion.
Mr. MacIntyre, a former sol­
dier and sword collector, grabbed
an officer's sword and took after 
his attacker. ... -
He stopped sho^t vwhen; he vvas 
confronted \.by ,'two> men,... both, 
masked 'tmdM b a ilin g ' ^
They ordered ';him to drop ' the 
sword. ’ ■■
“I  decided this was no time for 
heroics Band dropped the sword 
on the floor,’!i-he said.
The intruders then ransacked 
the house and tied up Mr. MacIn­
tyre and his wife.
Agreement on 
CPA Flights to 
Australia Studied
OTTAWA (CP) — Canada and 
Australia are still discussing the 
possibility of a long-term agree­
ment fou Canadian Pacific Air­
lines flights to Australia, it was 
learned today.
Under a 1949 bilateral agree­
ment between the two Commoh- 
v.?ealth countries, CPA originally 
vvas given permission for twice- 
monthly flights to Australia. This 
was extended later by permit to 
provide once-weekly service.
This permit expires Wednesday 
but informants said today the two 
governments are not racing t(f| 
meet a deadline.
They indicated that the present 
agreement will remain in effect 
jeyond the expiry date until the 
d i^ssions are completed. Ob­
jective of the talks was a longer- 
term agreement. - 
CPA considers once - weekly 
flights the bare minimum for 
economic service and that fewer 
flights would force- it to cancel 
its . Australian service.
r.t'"'. Strike Threat 
Averted by Co^
VICTORIA (CP)— British Columbia civil 
who had threatened to strike over pay increaseij 
given the increases they asked, effective April 
vincial Secretary Wesley Black announced tod?^ 
The 11,000 provincial government employef 
had voted to strike next Friday, w ill be given 
creases to a total of $3,000,000 a year as recomi 




SOVIET PREMIER Khrushchev assists his East German counter­
part, Otto Grotewohl, to perch alongside'Sputnik HI model in Soviet 
Pavilion-at, Leipzig. Fair. At top left is East German Communist 






OTTAWA (CP)—Spokesmen of 
Canadian political parties paid 
tribute today in the Commons 
external affairs committee to 
Prime Minister Macmillan for re­
cent diplomatic efforts,
External Affairs Minister Smith 
said he is "left cold’ by attempts 
to "knock" the British prime 
minister’s , 10-day visit tb Russia.
’ J. \ "Tlie wisdom and strength Mr.
Macmillan showed when in tlie 
V S ^ le t Union demonstrated again 
( ' '-•i'hls dedication to our Common 
'fSpurpose," Mr, Smith said.
 ̂v.'* H. W. Herrldgo (CCF—Kooto 
’ nay West) said Mr. Macmillan 
was "just the right type of per­
sonality" to undertake the visit 
to Moscow,
Opposition Lender Pearson said 
Mr, Macmillan won "all our ad- 
miration."
Referring to Russian Leader 
Khrushchov’s hot-and-cold treat­
ment of the British visitor, Mr 
Pearson said:
"He (Khrushchov) kno'cks you 
down, puts some morcurochromo 
on the wound, gives you n drink, 
helps you up and you think he's 
not such a hud guy after nil."
CBC Rejects Farmers' Advertising ,
OTTAWA — (CP) — The C3BC has turned down as "opin­
ion" advertising the material that a mass farm delegation from 
the Prairies planned to put on the publicly-owned corporation’s 
television network. Alex Cameron of Regina, publicity director 
of the Saskatchewan Wheat Pool, said today the farmers had 
prepared two films which they wanted to put on the CBC TV 
network as advertising,
Ike to Rule on Oil Curbs Tuesday
WASHINGTON —■ (AP) President Elsenhower will de­
cide Tuesday regarding the future of restrictions on oil im­
ports, the White House said today. On February 28 he ordered 
a 10-day extension of the program of voluntary controls in 
importation of oil. That extension expires at midnight Tuesday.
Two Children Rurned to Death
McADAM, N.B. — (CP) — Two children were burned to 
death early today in a fire that destroyed the one-storey frame 
home of Fred Doveau here. Two other persons suffered severe 
bums. Dead are Gilbert Frolten, 13, and Wallace Smith, 3. 
Fire officials believe an oil stove explosion In the kitchen 
caused the fire, '
, ,,,,By DON PEACXICK 
: jjCaiiiidlan Pr' Staff Writer
= OTTAiyA (CP) — (greeted with 
a CCF-hir^ i brass ;>band playing 
Happy ■'Days,'Ar© Here'’Againj ‘ a' 
group of more than 1,0(X) western 
farmers spilled into union station 
from four special trains today.
m
lionary engineers, who 
tioh will receive retroact 
to April, 1958.”
iio  luux uax»» (AP)-^oyiet Premier
prepared to, talk about grain de- ̂ ’^̂ s^®h®V ^aid Joday hê  \̂ ^^
ficiency- payments w ith the gov- .®6rdeable to stationing a pro- 
The Progressive Conservative
cabinet was also well represented ®"‘̂  ^®‘*‘ occupation of the city, 
as the farmers arrived. Trade Khrushchev told an East Ber 
Minister Churchill, Agriculture lin rally that such a neutral gar- 
Minister Harkness and Northern rison could guarantee the free 
Affaiirs Minister Alvin Hamilton city status of West; Berlin--but 
all were oh hand. ' must not interfere in its internal
But, strategically at,least, the Hfo ^
arrival seemed a CCF affair all Alternatively, the Soviet leader 
the way. There were several doz- offered to set up a security gar- 
en CCF supporters out early rison of'American, British and 
carrying placards with such slo- French as well as Russian troops, 
gans as "CCF fights for farm- Khrushchev specified that the 
ers," "CCF supports deficiency Lynibej. of troops stationed in 
payments." "CCF says parity, pvest Berlin — whether the West 
not charity." elected to have a neutral or a
JOCKEYED FOR POSITION big-four garrison — would have
As delegates began to enter the to be held to a minimum, 
station from the first train, CCF The Russian leader urged the 
members of Parliament also out-Uiiies to agree to end their occu 
jockeyed the cabinet ministers for pation of West Berlin, 
positions in what amounted to an "Some people are afraid that 
informal receiving line. the freedom and independence of
CCF House Leader Hazen Ar­
gue con*nentecl to a reporter:
"It’s all good clean fun."
Mr. Argue was at the head of 
the lino shaking hands with as 
many of the farmers as he could 
roach coming through the gate 
from the trains.
W esf .Berlin would be threat­
ened," he said. "But we are'pre­
pared to join with the Western 
powers to guarantee the freedom 
of the city." v
Previously the Soviet Union had 
suggested that UN observers keep 
a watch on Berlin after it be­
comes a completely demilitarized 
city.
Khrushchev-also said today that 
Russia would be willing to accept 
United Nations participation in 
guaranteeing the city’s status.
Russia has proposed to the 
West that West Berlin be turned 
into a demilitarized free city by 
May 27 but Khrushchev said last 
week he would be willing to ex­
tend this 4®a<)llnc if negotiations 
were under way at the time.
The Soviet leader said the So­
viet Union realizes that though 
West Berlin is on East German 
territory, the living conditions 
tliere had developed differently 
from those in East Germany
At the same time the provincial 
ecretary announced that govern­
ment stationary engineers, who 
had threatened to strike Thurs- 
day—also over pay rates — will 
also be given the scales recom­
mended by the Civil Service 
commission and their increases 
will be retroactive to April, 1958.
HAD COMPLAINED
The civil servants had com­
plained that pirovision of $1,500,- 
000 in government estimates to 
provide for wage increases was 
only half what they had asked 
and , what had been recommended 
by-the B.C. Civil Service Com­
mission.
Mr. Black’s .announcement re­
ferred to remarks made by 
Premier Bennett—who is also fi­
nance y minister — during House 
consideration; of his estimates.
Mr. Bennett said the $1,500,000 
block vote ‘would be supple­
mented to take care of necessary 
salary increases for .government 
employees.” /
,.; ."I - now . wish, ito - state further," 
the prcyincial ̂  isecretary’s a n ­
nouncement ;,said,y t‘‘that- pay in­
creases will'be'-effective April 1 
1959,. and;secondly that the sched­
ules to be in effect>wjll be those 
recommended by-- the Civil Serv-lof the Alberta Farm Union, 





OTTAWA — (CP) — Jack Wes­
son, 77-year-old veteran of the 
Prairie farm movement, today' 
was elected leader^  ̂
member farm deleg 
some $300,000,000 
ency payments fro^ 
ment.
The president oS 
ewan Wheat Pc 
build up pool organii 
years ago. will deliver 
gation’s brief at a. spe| 
ing Tuesday with PrimI 
Diefenbaker and his c a l 
Ole Turnbull, first- vi| 
dent of the-Saskatchewg 
ers’ Union, was elepte 
delegation- as - chairm'a 
meetings with Rudy Usick,''' 
dent of the -Manitoba Farmers's 
Union, and Uri :Pwell, a_ director
as
Army Officers Rebel 
Against Iraqi Regime
BY STAN CARTER
' BAGHDAD, Iraq-— (AP) — 
Crowds swarmed through the 
streets o( Baghdad today cel­
ebrating a government an­
nouncement that insurrection 
in. northern Iraq has been 
quelled.
"l^ie government is in com­
plete control," an official 
said. "Col. Abdul Walihb 
Shawnf was killed by his own 
men."
DAMASCUS (AP) -  The Iraqi




TORONTO (CP)-Four Cana- 
dtkd churchmen today expressed 
different views on a proposal lo 
; Btockpllo and fire United States 
nuclonr warheads in Canada.
A Washington dispatch Sunday 
said Canada and the U.S. have 
agreed In principle on joint con­
trol of the weapons and slock- 
plies of warheads to bo based In 
Canada,
The dispatch said the slockpllos 
would bo under direct control o 
U.S. personnel but a contom 
plntcfl arrangement would give 
Canadian authorities an cqua 
vote in any decision to use the 
Church of Canada's board o 
weapons In event of hoslilltlos 
Uov. Charles L. Lewis of Wind 
Bor, a member of the Unllefl 
ovongcllsm and social service 
condemned the stockpiles propo­
sal.
•It Is cRsentlnlly the wny 
dentil,” ho said. "As a Chrlstinn 
minister X can't go along wiUt it
CBC Strikers Go 
Back to Work
i ;u i '
P m
MONTREAL (CP) -  CBC em­
ployees today returned to worlt 
m masse after being off the joo 
’() days In support of a strike by 
ronch - language television pro­
ducers.
The 1 '100 employees wlio re­
fused to cross picket lines since 
he strike began Deo, 29 massed 
n midtown Dominion Square at 
8:30 a, m, and marched In a 
jody to the Radio Canada build- 
ng on Dorchester Boulevard.
The employees were mot by a 
smiling Gerard Lamarchc, direc­
tor of the CBC Quebec region as 
they entered the lobby of the cor­
poration's M o n t r e a l  head 
quarters.
SHOOK HANDS AT DOOR
Ho shook hands with many as 
they filed past to mootings ar­
ranged In various ports of the 
building. A big Welcome Back 
sign hung from the mezzanine 
balcony above the lobby. It l:ad 
been put there by some of the 
supervisory personnel.
The omployoes, smiling and 
cheering, marched along Dor­
chester Boulevard under a ban­
ner that, rend: "Wo begin again 
at 9 on March 9."
WiUt them wai Elmer Rivard,
nn animal trainer who produces 
a children's program. Ho wan 
leading a tamo brown boar.
The return to work came after 
a soUlomcnt bolwoon the CBC 
and the producers, who walked 
out to back demands for recog­
nition of their association as a 
bargaining agent.
Corporation officials said sports 
programs will bo among the first 
shows to return to the CBC's 
French ■ language network. It 
would probably take days, possl 
hly weeks, to got some of the 
other programs rolling again.
About 2,000 tochnloluns, artists 
writers and their wives and 
friends sung, cheered and gave 
standing ovations lo union load­
ers during a throe-hour mooting 
nt midnight Saturday, following 
announcement of the sottlomont, 
Tlio mooting ended with r 
spooch In French by Egnn Cham 
hers (PC — Montreal St. Law- 
ic-nco-St. George), wlio acted ns 
iinofflclnl mediator in the strike, 
He received a cheering, standing 
ovation.
Mr. Chambers ctdled on the 
CBC employees to "try to make 
ol the network a great, monu­
ment to the unity of the couiv 
try,"
r,'
Jung Calls for 
'Hold Line'on 
Wages. Prices
VANCOUVER (C P )- Canada’s| 
first Clilnoso member of parlia­
ment told a B.C. Young Conserv­
atives convention that labor and 
management must hold the Ilnq| 
on both wages and prloos If Can­
ada is to survive In the Interna­
tional economic war with com­
munism.
Doug Jung, Progressive Con­
servative member for Vanoouverl 
Centro, said Saturday he pro­
poses creating a Canadian Trade 
Council "to oducnio the average 
man lo the danger of the eco­

















air force today bombed the north 
Iraq centre of an army rebelliorf 
against Premier Abdel Karim 
Kassem’s Gbmmunist - influenced 
regime. But the rebel'-radio con­
tinued to hurl defiance at the 
premier in Bagdad.
Broadcasts by the rebel, radio 
in Mosul, the starting point ot 
the revolt, and by the govern­
ment station in Baghadnd were 
the chief sources of information 
on the progress * of Ih 
Conflicting claims alte| 
the day advanced.
Kassem-s regime inj 
claimed that, the rebd 
Col. Abdel Wahab ShaB 
been slain by his own I 
later rebel broadcast 
that government planj 
bombing M o s u l  but 
would not Interfere wl! 
activities. It added that Shawaf 
was loading the struggle against 
Kassem. • !
A man who said ho was Shownf 
went on tlio Mosul radio to deny 
he had been killed. Ho said all 
reports by Baghdad radio w ore 
"lies aimed at misleading the 
people" .and that the "dlclntov- 
lal rule of Kassem is chout to 
collapse."
'I will stay and the bravo Iraqi 
army is dotormlnod to free you 
from opportunism and misrule," 
he said.
TltlBEHMEN MOVE IN
The Mosul radio doolarod Arab 
irlbcsmon had started moving in 
support of the rebellion and tlinl 
tlio people of Ilnmadi, 50 miles 
duo west of Baghdad, '.’have' 
joined the blessed revolution-and 
are marching with,thq army on 
Boghdnd."
and China have declared on us," 
Tiio council would be' oomposod 1 
of representatives ol labor,  ̂
agemont:, government and. 
press,
"It Is the only way to eduonto 
the man In the street about the 
facts ot this ooonomlo war," ho 
sfud, "Tlio iacts are that our way 
of life could bo overwhelmed 
vvllliout the firing ot a single 
shot." ■ '
Mr. Jung said that to meet 
communist compdltlon, l a b o r  
will bo called upon to sacrifice 
the most, by producing more and 
holding off on wage fnereasos, 
"Onco the nverngc worker un­
derstands the dangers of the eco­
nomic war," ho said, 'ho will 
he willing to sacrilice to win ii,"
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FLOODED SURWAY IN EAST
A bulldozer chums through the 18lh Avenue sub­
way In Long Branch, Ont., a suburb of Toronto, 
In an attempt to clear clogged drains as more 
water coscacies down tlio embankment adding lo
the problem. Flooding look place in many South­
ern Ontario oommunltlcs as heavy rains added to 
already high water levels In streams and rivers, 
(CP wlrepbolo),
EDINBUnCH (CP)-Thf Rich, 
nrdson rink from .Saskatchnwon 
swamped Scotland 12-0 today in 
the first of a fivo-gnmo interna­
tional curling series between the 
two countries for the Scotch Cup. 
Score by ends:
Canada ........... 121 012101 030-12
Scotland ......... 000100100 301— 8
TWO SI'EEDKRH FINED
Equal fines for Idonllonl charges , 
u'Pre levied ngnin.st two Pfntlelon 
men in police court this morning.
George Taylor and Paul Sharp 
coch |)aid $20 and costs on speed­
ing counts.
i




BY IAN »IttcDONALD 
Canadian I*re»» Stall Writer 
GRAND FALLS, Nfld. — (CP) 
The bitter Newfoundland log
>*0.3 gers’ strike entered its 68th day 
today with the newly-formed I union. 
Brotherhood of Newfoundland' 
Woodsworkers Ind. scheduled to 
ijegln contract negotiations with 
the, Anglo-Newfoundland Develop­
ment Company.,
At the sam e time the . strik­
ing International Woodworkers of 
America (CLC) reiterated its in­
tention to ignore, any agreemer^t 
sighed by the new, union and the 
company, .
rOur picket lines are here to 
stay,'' H. Landon Ladd, president 
of IWA District 2, told a meet­
ing in Premier Smallwood’s rid­
ing at I^w  Gambo Saturday 
night. He said Newfoundlanders
are disgusted “at the dictatorial 
methods/being used to try to
Gov't Hit for 
Not Acting in 
Strike Issue
OSHAWA, Ont. (CP)-Stanley 
Knowles, executive vice presi­
dent of the Canadian' Labor Con­
gress, criticized the federal gov;
resent farmers, labor and middle 
class people, he said, one that 
would be strong enough to gov­
ern Canada, . . ,
Earlier, Hazen Argue, National 
CCF leader, said Prim e Minister ,,,, , 
Dlefenbaker would make a 
low mockery" of his h u 
rights speeches If he( dldn
t h e  PENTICTON H «R M 0 3
‘ Monday, March 9/^1959 ■
 ̂ b m j a m
smash a'democratically chosen weekend for
.”  ̂ its lack of action against the
PICKETS GROW EDGY Newfoundland _ legislature f o r
IWA new to d e  -union-
North that the govert-
are ar^  edgy s ln ^  the should have instructed ■ the
premier Pushed^ a bilL t t o o ^  Newfound-
the legislature ^ Id ay  decertify- withhold consent of the
Ing the union as bargaining agent I jjjjjg
j 
 j
to protest the anli-UQwn 
tion. ' . -
Board Suspends 
Fare Increase
Mr. Argue said he was shod 
by the apparent lack of concei9 KWj!> 
by Goth Liberal and Conserva^Wt;-? 
tlve parties about the leg!slation.i®|diY, 
The action struck "at the very',,/'f.i; 
foundation of Canadian dempc- fifiii 
racy." ‘ ' ■ % mm
INDIANS BRUSH MOUNTIES ASIDE
RCMP Sgt. W. A. Prichard refuses to open Six Nations Council 
dew at Brunltord, Onl., on demand of Irvin Logan (right), while 
oUier Indian officials look on. Moments later the seven-man de-
OTTAWA (CP)—The. Board ot 
Transport Commissioners today 
suspended increases in train 
commuter fares which the rail­
ways proi^sed to put Into effect 
. .March 15. /
tachment w& brushed aside ■ as chiefs tore the door from the The higher rates will remain 
hinges. Many of the 1,000 making the assault were wearing war suspended until after hearings by 
paint and carrying sheath knives and hatchets. (CP wlrephoto) > would
for Anglo y Newfoundland loggers, legislature decertified two
Meanwhile, at St. John s, Av iggais of the International Wood- 
torney - General Curtis  ̂ urged Uvpy^ers of America (CLC) and 
striking loggers not ",to become gave the, provincial c a b i n e t  
jailbirds to please sonieono else;' power to dissolve any union with 
In a telegram to pickets in the a "substantial” numbfer .of offi- 
nearby Badger division, Mr. Cur- cers who have been convicted of 
tls urged themsto guard against "heinous" crimes. ■ 
outside interference. The tele- Mr, Knowles said Premier 
gram was sent following reports Smallwood behaved in a "hlgh- 
that picket lines were reinforced handed, tyrannical, and dlclator- 
by pickets from .Comer Brook on lal manner" in moving to drive 
the province’s west coast. the IWA and Teamsters Union
The IWA claims 6,000 members (CLC) out of Newfoundland, 
here and 5,000 at Corner Brook, The episode demonstrated the 
site of Bowater’s Newfoundland need for a peliUcal party to rep-
S S f a t S  ‘' “ “ 1  NIOKEI, AI.U )I STEEM
MMHEADSTALKS - I . Nickel, alloy steel,, beoaiiw 0
IWA
Tough Fights
some degree without experienced, 
leadership.
"Their success in this respect 
was so complete as to entirely 
displace the WIUC in the lumber 
industry within a short space of 
time. A portion of the assets was 
recovered after costly and pro­
longed litigation. For the most 
part, however, the present assets 
of the IWA in British Columbia, 
are those accumulated since 1948. 
In addition, it may be said, with­
out fear of contradiction, that its 
present vitality and solidarity of 
organization derives mainly from 
the determination, born of these 
days of betrayal, to exert com­
plete membership control over 
all aspects of union administra­
tion.”
WIUC CUT OFF 
The WIUC now has- only some 
350 members, in B.C.
Democrats Seek More 
U.S. Military Power
• By'THB CANADIAN PRESS 
Trowble is no stranger to the 
‘ musdiU^ International Wobd- 
workers of America tCIX), which 
Smallwood is* threaten- 
, ing .to^run out of Newfoundland.
■.'The 45,000-member union has 
;^ 8tagod some tough fighfs, boUi 
’■ '4 With''4umber operators and with­
in its own ranks, though perhaps 
none as rugged as the one it now 
is embroiled in with the eastern 
premier.
Most of the IWA’s main scraps 
have been in the West, where its 
district No. 1 has 30,000 members 
in 'British Columbia, and Alberta.
No.- 2 district, which ' includes 
Newfoundland, consists of every 
thing east of Alberta.
The western district was form­
ed'in 1937; an offshoot of an inter­
national union affiliated witli CIO 
- In the United States. The eastern 
,, ': .dist;rlct%a»'formed in 1947. The 
affiliated with the 
IJ : / ;  .'Canadian Congress on the 
CLG’s' formation three years ago
g r o u p
• ; . The, set up originally
: 8w ( i l  breakaway group from the
w section of the car-
•••/' ■wntaj /̂'‘and joiners, in the U.S. WASHINGTON (Ai 
'■ /  in'^Nli^oundJand, it has been gressional Democrats are renew- 
with the carpenters and ing their demands for stepped-up
• ' control of woods U.S. military power^despite Pres-
. labw./;'' • ident -Eisenhower’s assurance no
, eastern and western more is needed to meet the crisis
' vaeciian have different bargain- over Berlin. - -
The eastern section > Eisenhower , mct„ Fi’iday with 
with individual -companies; Senate . and House .of• Reprasenta- 
This, western group negotiates' on tives leaders :of; bbth^parties. He 
an Industry-wide'basis." The west- Is reported to have, told them, hi 
■ ani jetup. has produced some big reply to , their :q u e^  that there 
and costly strikes. . Is nothings he/wahts'Congress tQ
\  lA. 1952, a 5 ‘̂ -cenls-an-hour in- d o ' n6w" ■ to beef up U, S, military 
crease was won after a 45-day miglit/'-They said they were told 
strike that cost $135,000,000 in the tools needed to deal with the 
pix^uctlon and lost wages. threat to Berlin have been pro- 
In 1953-54, loggers in the B.C. vided. ,
Interior staged separate strikes But numerous I^emocrats spoke 
of about 100 days each In an at- out, during the. weeHond for morn 
tempt to bring their wages to B.C. spending and greater military 
coast industry standards. They preparedness for longer range 
won 5Vi cents and 10 cents, res- developments.
• paAlvoly, In the-north and south, m o r e  m is s il e  MONEY 
a'  72-day walkout was staged by Democratic , leaders are, going 
the Bouthem interior workers in ahead with plans to make avail- 
1958, resulting in, boosting their able up to $750,000,000 more than 
wages to $1,69 an hour. Elsenhower asked for Intercontl-
DIG^EST INTERNAL FIGHT nental missiles. .
' It' was in B.C., too, that the Mcanwhlle.'a Senate prepared 
IWA' In Canada had its biggest Less subcommittee headed by 
Intiwiatlonal fight, over the ques-' 
tlon'tof Communist domination in 
ths union.
' District No: I  President Joe 
. IKofTlih^a vice-president of the 
C(mMan Labor Congress — dQ- 
' B w b ^ '‘it thl8 way in a recent
Earl Patterson, eastern district 
secretary-treasurer,, notes now 
that the constitution was revised 
at that time to bar Communists 
from holding office. ,
Continued affiliation- with , the 
CLC-also points to the IWA being 
free of Red domination. The 
congress constitution does not 
permit the affiliation of Red-dom 
Inated groups.
Patterson hai been with the 
union; since the eastern section 
was formed.'* Eastern President 
H, Landon, Lddd, directing the 
Nevvfoundland operation, has been 
with it since 1937. ■ '
, Organizers Jeff Hall and J ack 
McCool, engaged in the New­
foundland fight. Have been with 
the  ̂ union since 1940 and 1948, 
respectively. All four are Cana­
dians.
the board, which said these l  
begin as soon as possible after 
April 27 at Montreal and else­
where. '
Sessions likely will be held at 
Toronto—the second city where 
commuter traffic is heaviest— 
and possibly a t Ottawa.
■ , ,, 1 The board announced last week
PARIS (AP)—Steady follow m L considering suspension of 
of France s ConimunlsL Party boosts, w h i^  average
were back in_toe Red fold today  ̂ »]-hey were
--the most ̂ striking re wit of elec^L„nounced by toe railways Feb 
lions held throughout France and Lq board approval,




The Rlgn el 
OBPENDABIUTY
— Con- Democratic leader Lyndon B.
Johnson of Texas will be engaged 
in a  resassessment df defence 
strength.
Out of these hearings, which 
start,this week, may come rec­
ommendations to halt ao ordered 
cutback in the army frdm 900,-
day for municipal 'councillors.
Voting was held In about 38,- 
000 communities to choose nearly 
500,000 councillors from a list of 
more than I.OPO.OOO candidates.
On all fronts the Communists 
rallied from their setback last 
fall In the election of the new 
National Assembly. The Commun­
ist percentage of toe vote then 
dropped * to about 18 < per: cent 
from the 24 per cent they had 
maintaihe,d in most post - war 
elections.
Returns from toe, big cities and 
most' 6f the smaller towns todi- 
cated the Reds again took about 
one vote in every four Sunday. 
RUNOFFS MARCH 16 
While the Communist totals 
and; percentages went up, they 
possibly will lose a number of 
local - strongholds in toe runoffs 
March 15." This may be espe­
cially true in toe suburbs ringing 
Paris; Only a few of these con­
tests were settled Sunday by one 
candidate getting a majority. The 
high man wins in toe second 
round, and -anti-Communists fre­
quently get behind toe strongest 
of their group.
' The Union for a New Republic 
(UNR) dropped sharply from its 
vote in the November election of 
deputies. The UNR was formed
The board said toe railways 
are to provide interested parties 
with summaries of their evidence 
by April 7. '
Municipalities' an d ’other bod­
ies opposing toe higher rates are 
to have their objections in by 
April 31.
T M s v  r nne Strength, toughness and duo . LeglsWure m e ^  con-
temporary president of the BN < Ltrugtlon of such highly stressed 
iirrlved of machinery as gears,
ead the brothwhoods talks "'’Ith crankshafts.
toe company today. ' -------------------------- —
An official said Saturday night 
that 5,000 loggers had joined the 
union formed, by Mr. Smallwood 
altout a week ago.
If agreement is reached ;BNW 
loggers win* enter toe woods 
where IWA loggers are maintain­
ing picket lines, .
The IWA went on strike Dec. 31 
to back demands for a flve-cent 
hourly wage Increase over the 
nest two years and a six-hour re­
duction in toe 60-hour work week 
with no loss of take-home pay.
The combined demands would 
boost toe hourly wage to $1.22 
from $1.05.
PHONE 2B2B
Sand * Qravet • Reck 
Coal • Weed - Sawdust 
Steve and Pumace Oil
’-'y V y I
rsji.-,
t f u $ t  s e y  t h @
You’r® a lw ay s w s ic o m e  a t ,
B E N E P IC IA L .
M O N T Y ’S
F * l  O W E R S
y / t  hove Q large assortment o f lovely gifts 
ond unusual planters.
FOR A FLORAL GIFT TO PLEASE HER ORDER FROM
M O N T Y ' S  F LOWERS
452 Main Street Phone 302R







. ta S ^ V th c  CLC's magazine:
;, is'' characteristic of lumber
". trade union action; This probably president of too .Snskatchowsn 
la theTcason that for 0  number Wheat Pool, suggested today that 
m 'VtlffT” after too close of the the $300,000,000 Prairie farmers 
wwi'vthoy made no mass protest are asking as grain deficiency 
against the outright domination payments bo raised through gon- 
o f tltelr union by a comparatively oral taxation. -
small.Labor-Progressive p a rty - "The alrcru t ImUistry In Cwv 
Communist group. When, after a ada has received about $2,000,' 
1940Vstrike, the essential demo- 000,0(W from f e d e r a l  govern 
oratio nature of the organl'zatlon monts,” he told a press confer 
beadn to assert itself, the mom- once. " A  lot of the material this 
bers discovered that toe so-called Industry has produced has been 
militancy of Communist policy doclarod obsolete. Surely were 
wafc"ln a largo measure dlrccfncl entitled to a small Iraotlon, less 
to Tends other than legitimate than one per cent of the national 
tvaflo union objectives. Income.”
"X “
mayine corps from 200,000 
175,000 men by June -30.
Qn the other side.vof the . politi­
cal .. fence, Senate. Republican 
leader Everett Dirkseh of Illinois 
said he is confident Eisenhower 
knows what he is,-doing. . , - ,
CALLED ADEQUATE
"The president is not only alert 
to everything that is going on toe 
m ilitary field but so is the de­
fence establishment,”, Dlrkson 
said in an interview. "I am con 
fident of the adequacy of , our 
forces under e v e r y  circum­
stance.”
Repullcan .Senators Kenneth 
B; Keating of New. York, and 
Hugh Scott of Pennsylvania look 
a similar vein, . ,
John and Senator J, William 
Fulbright (Dem. Ark.), chairman 
of the Senate foreign relations 
committee prodded toe Elsen­
hower administration to bolster 
military defences and to take toe 
Initiative In foreign policy ac­
tions.
Johnson said the United States 
cannot afford to take a passive 
role and alt for'something to 
happen in Berlin.
Gen. Charles de Gaulle. The 
party picked up a number ot 
seats on the municipal councils, 
but since it was starting from 
scratch, there could be no com­
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Yes. when bills pile up, the sensible thing to do 
is see BE N E FIC IA L for a Bill Clean-Up 
Loan! Then, make only one monthly pay­
m ent instead of severa l . . .  and have more 
cash left over each month! Remember: it’s 
just like 1-2-S to call u p . . . c o m e  i n . . . a n d  pick
up your loan at BENEFICIAL! Phone fooavi
Leans up to $2$09 er more— Up to 30 months to repay on loans 
over S500. Your loan eon bo life-insured at Beneficial .
/ ■ :—
221 MAIN STREET, 2nd Flpor. PENTICTON
Phonei 8993 • Ash for th® Y ES IHAHasor I
OPEN EVENINGS HY APPOINTMENT — PHONE FO« EVENING HOUtS %
BENEFICIAL FINANCE CO. Il
O P  C A N A D A
: :;i fX'ip'Mi-wiY;̂  Ptrsoh /1nanr;p ; V.
1
I -
jhe Communist group In con­
trol ot key positions undertook a 
rash move to quell too mounting 
rebellion. At a district con er- 
enc« In October, 1048, packed 
with carefully selected delegates 
from the local unions, they rail- 
roBiled a decision to convert the 
membership Into a new nallonn 
unlen, dubbed the Woodworkers' 
Indhstrlnl Union of Canada, thus 
denoting secession from tlto Inter­
national. Actually, they transfer- 
red| all toe real assets, local 
union and district funds, records,
Ho and other farm loaders 
mot with reporters us some 1,100 
Prairie delegates swarmed Into 
the capital from the West, I'endy 
to meet wKh Prime Minister 
DlotonbnUcr to present their plea 
for Increased federal old.
offlfco equipment, and property, 
to wo new organization.
ROflIS IN niSUlSLLlON
"fho Communist clique grossly 
underestimated toe strong demo­
cratic sentiment permeating too 
rnnlis of too organized lumber 
workers. They fulled to consult 
too‘smomborshlp in this drastic 
mow. Immediately the groat 
ma,lhrlly of IWA mombors in 
British Columbia roso in open re­
bellion, and undertook to repudi­
ate Ihe Communist seizure.
"The eonipirntors of the WIUC 
attoinpted to' hold the ground 
whioh they had occupied without 
sanction. The result ensued In 
whioh too loyal members of the 
union rebuilt their organization 
troni the group up, without 
money, without records, and In
J{a v€ $
G O O V m j M .
IF YOUR
PAPER IS MISSED
Phene yeur carrier first. Then 
If your Herald Is net deliver­
ed by 7 i00  p.m. iuil phene
VET’S TAXI 
4 U 1
and a  copy will be dlipaleh* 
id  to you at once. This 
Special delivery service Is 
available nightly between 
7:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m,
V *
p r i c e  :
a u t o  i i i s u r a n c e  ?
Many things help decide what the insurance premium-on any motor vehicle will be. 
Eventually# however, they all have to boil down to two things — the number cmd the 
costs, of accidents in any particular area. Here are the main factors used to determine 
your car insuraiice rotes:
» f
il W h o F if  Y o u  L iv o  —• Gonerolly those people who live in a small town 
will pay less than those living in a large city. More accidents, per number of 
cars, occur in and around the city. Canada is divided, for cor insurance 
purposes, into 44 different "rating areas": ond costs of insuronce in .each 
area depend on the number and the severity of cloims involving cars from 
that area,
2  Your MffO G r o u p  r- Statistics sho.w that single men under 25 yedxs of 
age have the worst driving records. They, therefore, pay the highest rates. 
Becouse the probobilities thot they will be involved In a costly accident
. hove been repeatedly shown to bo greater when people under 25 own their 
own car, the rates are higher than If they just drive the family’cor now and 
then, , ,
3  ITour D riv in g  H«eorcl— If you hove not hod on accident in the past 
three years, most companies give you a  35 per cent discount oH the prevail-
* ing rate for third party liability and collision insurance for your group and
for your area. If you have a two year accident free record you get a 20 per 
cent rediiction cmd for one yeor "oleon'Vrecord, 10 percent. Therefore, your 
own driving record plays an important part in the cost of your automobile 
insurance. , .  ,
4  U i§  o i  ITour C o r — If your cor is used moinly for business, your rote 
is higher them if it is only used for pleosure, because the business car is basi­
cally driven more often ot peck traffic periods ond in congested oreos. 
Therefore, it is more exposed to the risk of accidents than is the pleosure 
cor. Driving to work, however, is not considered os business use.
5  TA« V a r le iy  o f  Covtrirgo you  A ovo — There ore many different 
types of cor insurance available; to protect you for the claims of others, to 
reimburse you lor damage to your own car, to poy you in the event of fire or 
theft and a variety of other hazards. Naturally, the greater the number of 
insurance coverages you have, the greater the protection to you — and also, 
tlie greater the cost,
A U  CANADA INSURANCiZI FEDERATION
on b th a U  o l nor* (lian 200 conpellnq cempanitt writing autemobll* iniurane* in Canada
’■ f i l
I
I
This advertliemani It not publlihad or dlip leyed by tho liquor 
















SNOW COVER STILL ABOVE 
AVERAGE DURING FEBRUARY
Spow cover in .the Okanagan-Similkameen basin is still 
f above average, the monthly B.C.'". Snow Survey Bulletin an­
nounces. ‘ :
• Growers can expect an above average inflow to Okanagan 
Lake, though only spring weather wilf determine , how the snow 
will make its contribution. . '
B.C.’s average snowfall in,February was less than normal, 
but a heavy autumn fall made upMhe difference.
Valley, temperatures were a few degrees colder than aver­
age.
OLIVER —  The M onashee Co-operative Grotyei^iv 
A ssociation warns its mem bers .that growersV credit 
threateiw d if  the revised three-party contract is na£*« 
signed as soon as possible by a m ajority of growers. ^  
The co-op urges signature, of the contract in a c iv ^  
cular to each of its grow er ̂ members signed by eadEJ 
member of the board of directors. ■
The circular says a real dan- differences and w arns them tli«t(*
TWO-STOREY fiPllRTMENT MOTEj. PLANNED ON LAKESHORE DRIVE
Architect’s sketch plan of the $90,000 apartment motel which Harry 
R. Patrick is planning to establish in Penticton is shown here. 
The two-storey structure, to contain 18 units, is to be located on 
the Mary C. Perkins property on Lakeshore Drive which Mr. Pat-
rick is making arrangements to purchase. He hopes to have con­
struction started before the end of this month and have the motel 




Biggest Year Yet for 
Oliver Credit Union
OLIVER.—A total of 109 mem- Union in the Legion Hall.
•¥
bers and their friends attended 
the dinner and annual general 
meeting of the Oliver Credit
ROAD REPORT
Local roads are still in good 
shape, despite weekend temper­
atures in the fifties, reports the 
provincial Highways Department.
Detours are in effect seven and 
nine miles south while construc­
tion goes on.
On the Hope-Princeton, one to 
two inches of fresh sribw has 
fallen, and sanding is in progress.
Authorities warn motorists to 
carry chains or winter tires, anc 
to watch for rolling rock.
Reports presented to the mem­
bers following the dinner showed 
that membership increased 19 
percent during the past year and 
now stood at 703 members. Total 
assets incr,eased 33% per cent and 
stand at approximately $300,000. 
Ken Potter, union treasurer, said 
‘This was the biggest and best
COUPLE TIED, BOBBED
WEST VANCOUVER (CP) —r 
Mr.‘ and Mrs. B. M. MacIntyre 
were tied up and robbed today 
by two armed and masked, .ban? 
dits who took $500 in cash ahc 
- jewelry. It took the couple an 
hour -to free themselves from 
their Itonds.
British Columbia-fishermen net­
ted more than $68 million worth 
of fish in the 1958 Fall salmon 
ru n ."
CITY & DISTRICT
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Easter Monday Big 
jDay at Osoyoos
OSOYOOS — Big doings are
was declared on the capital stock. ] ^
OFFICERS RE-ELECTED land close at 3 p.m. Arrangements 
Election of officers r e s u l te d  in  W^e in the h ^ d s  of a committee 
ast year’s executive being re -1 headed by Ed Lacey assisted by 
elected: president, Gilbert Eraut; 
vice-president, Arthur Osland; P®”* 
secretary, Phyllis Jones. ^  1
Bruce Patterson and Norm David-
A soap box derby is also 
planned to take place on Main 
Directors elected were Mrs. C. 1 Street starting at 4 p.iri. About 
Emerick, Bruce Echlin : a n d  38 cars, built by local boys; are 
George Elliot who together with expected to be entered. Commit- 
W. J., Cartwright and the execu-ltee members are Frank Huhn, 
tive will make up the board of 
directors.
The -credit committee for 1959-| 
will be Roy Becker, Wm. Kreller,
Ken TraviS; and Ai.C. Ripley. Jhe 
following will comprise the super- ] 
visory committee: R. W. Sladen,
H. Horcroft, E. A. Hopkins and 
J. C. Moore.
,K. ii.' Potter was reappointed 
treasurer and C. E. .Sladen of 
Kelowna, auditor.
for lodge members and 
wives throughout District 
which includes Kelowna, Pentic­
ton, Princeton, Keremeos, Oliver, 
Kettle Valley and Osoyoos.
TALK OF THE VALLEY
THERE’S MORE WORK for the “ information” girls at the 
exchange switchboard this week; Switchover to the new dialing 
system still has many people off-stride. Switchboard girls report 
that phone users are forgetting to prefix Penticton, numbers' 
with the new code, automatically, sending “wrong number” 
to the harassed operators.
YOU MAY HAVE SUSPECTED IT when your youngsters all 
came down with German measles, hut the fact is that the ill­
ness really was on the rampage'in the South Okanagan last 
year. Medical Health Officer Dr. D. A. .Clarke says in his annual 
review that there were 987 cases reported, and probably several 
hundred more unreported. There were only nine new cases of 
TB diagnosed, noted Dr. Clarke.
OSOYOOS was represented last week at the regular meeting 
of Oliver Canadian Legion. Visitors were Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
McConnell, Mr. and'Mrs. Joe I^ock and others. At the meeting, 
Zone Commander Jim Bolton initiated 12 new members.
' AWAY FROM IT ALL is Kelowna Librarian Miss Muriel 
Ffoulkes, (correct) off to New York for a month’s holiday.;'
SYMPATHY of the city hall staff Is being extended to city 
engineer Ralph Gnylor, whose father Arthur died In Kelowna 
last Friday. Mr. Gayfer senior, also was a civil engineer.
THE NATION’S BUSINESS will be discussed March 22 
by Prime Minister John Diofonbnkor. His address will be tele­
cast over CHBC-TV at 5:45 p.m.
SHARP EYES of three Kelowna boys spotted a poisonous 
black widow spider last week, They popped It In a Jar along with 
assorted greenery, but so far It hasn’t taken a bite, The kids 
suspect It is looking for meat.
■ FINAL NIGHT of ''The Chalk Garden” played to a full house 
Saturday as the Naramata Players entertained In Poplar Grove 
Community Hrtll.
LACK OF QUORUM 
AT FUNDAE MEET
 ̂OLIVER-^' The annual gen­
eral meeting of the Apricot; 
Fundae Society called for Fri­
day evening had to be post­
poned owing to lack of -a quo­
rum; V'
' President Jack White said 
the lack of interest on the' 
part of the public was .disap­
pointing.
He added that the meeting 
was being re-scheduled for 
"Friday evening April 3. ’
“If sufficient interest isn’t 
shown then,” Mr. White said, 
there will be no Apricot 
Fundae.,”
SUMMERLAND.— The second 
I in Summerland Overture Concert 
Association’s presentations, "The 
Chanticleers,” was enthusiastic­
ally received on Friday evening 
by a large audience in the high 
I school auditorium.
There were a number of visl- 
jtors from other towns sponsoring 
I the concert series. About 50 came 
[from Oliver where the quartet 
{appeared last year.
The singers WCTe William Diard 
land Richard Wright, tenors, Ray 
jmond Keast, baritone, James 
Martindale, bass. The pianist was 
Herman Allison.John Piazza, and Ted Pender- graft.
I„'*the evening there wiH.be the]
Elks Ball in the They have plans for breaking up
gj^ and going different ways at the
end of this tour, it is reported. 




KEREMEOS—Need for signing 
of the three-party’contract by a 
majority of growers was empha-j 
sized by A. R. Garrish, BCFGA 
president, at a meeting of about 
100 growers members of Kere- 
meos-Cawston local of the’ B.C. 
Fruit Growers’ Association..
Present along with: Mr. Garrish 
were G. W. Wight, president of 
B.C. Tree Fruits Board of Gov-
“Invocazione di Orfeo” by Jacopo 
Peri, including some Gilbert and 
Sullivan, and ended with a group 
of songs • from Broadway musical 
comedies. This meant somethihg 
for every musical taste and also 
a chance for the versatile singers 
to employ all of their artistry and 
showmanship.
A. K. Macleod, president of the
local concert association, spoke 
briefly.
Following the recital a recep­
tion was held for half of the mem­
bers as previously arrimged. 
After the third and final concert 
for this season the other half of 
the membership is to be enter 
tained.
SINGERS FRIENDLY 
The singers themselves were 
friendly and adept at meeting 
people. Young members of the 
concert series especially enjoyed 
meeting them. v
Members of the executive who 
a rran g ^  the reception were Mrs. 
C. E. Emery, Mrs. K. L, Boothe, 
Mrs. Wm, Brown, Mrs; L, L. 
Fudge, Mrs. G. C. Johnston, Mrs. 
A, K. Macleod.
Those who poured, tea and cof­
fee were Mrs. F. E. Atkinson, 
Mrs. G.' Ewart Woolliams, Mrs. 
Peter Andrew and Mrs. CSiarlie 
Bernhardt. Serving were Miss 
Johan Bergstrome, Miss Judy and 
Miss Linda Betuzzi, Miss Barbara 
Boyd, Miss Mary CJuthbert, Miss 
Sandra Dunn, Miss Carol Fiske, 
Miss Dawn Grazeley and Miss 
Norma Hankin.
ger threatens grower’s credit 
should be principle of central 
selling be defeated througli an in­
sufficient number of growers 
signing the contract.
The directors have been advis­
ed by the banks and credit union 
that without central selling, a crop 
consignment would be worthless.
This would also apply to pack­
inghouses, the directors say. 
Because of c r e d i t  restrictions, 
packinghouses could only do busi­
ness on a cash basis for growers’ 
supplies
an unsigned contract is a vo£S 
against central selling and grow“  
ers’ credit.
The threat to the tlirce-pai^JE 
contract arises from the OkahaM 
gan-Kootenay Co-operative Grow­
ers’ Association, organized by Alf. 
Blech, Oliver. Tills group is wag­
ing a spirited campaign againj t̂̂ î 
the three-party contract, charging , 
it is “undemocratic” and that'-' 
"contraction of markets for B.CillC 
tree fruits is inevitable under the- 
policy,present selling  narrow 
’The circular concludes by urg-1 ‘established’ channels and boards 
ing growers to set aside personal | regulations.”






18 Emolled for 
First Aid Class 
At Summerland
KELOV/NA—A huge land devel­
opment scheme, involving close 
to $4,000,000, is in the process of 
being finalized in the 'Okanagan 
Valley.
A group of Pacific Northwest 
businessmen have taken an option 
on Fintry Ranch, 23 miles north 
of here, about half way between 
Kelowna and Vernon on the west 
side of the lake.
Involved in the deal is 2,500 
acres, along with Fintry lodge, a 
palatial stone structure, built 
around the turn of the- century 
by the Earl of Dunwaters. The 
group has been organized under 
Fintry Estates Ltd., and is headec 
by S. A. McDonald of Okanagan 
Mission. Mr. McDonald holds the 
position of president.
Mr. McDonald, a well-known 
Calgary.. businessman, said, sub­
ject to final survey, it is pleuined 
to subdivide the 2,500 acres into
All property owners would have'.- 
access to the lake, Mr. McDonald'^^ 
said, as it planned to keep 
12,000 feet of lakefront open.
B.C. BRIEFS
HARBOR PLANS 
POINT ROBERT, B.C. (CP)tt?,,.. 
Plans for development of harbor 
facilities at this border commu'^., 
nity were discussed at a . meeting* 
of local and Washington SlaJLe' .":: 
officials, along with United States . 
Army engineers. A harbor’ would' ;; 
take, up, to five years to com-,,.i 
plete, engineers^ said. -
em ors;' John ” Coe, new member ers),—̂ Troops went into action to­
ot the bbard; A.’ G. DesBrisay, day ; as a mob:, of . 300 Africans 
presiderit ,of Sun-Rype Products m ov^ in., oii white, tea planta- 
Ltd. and J. Luthy of the Oliver tions ’;ih, ti\e Ml,anje district 35 
local. , miles from here.
..r u No further details were immed-Mr. Garrish >̂ ®viewed tiie vai^ known. In the same region
ious commissions ,tlwt »«ve®tigat. L  ^  j ^ a n s  were
ed the fnut mdustry ovot the Ljjjg^ and four injured, 
years prlOT ^  the inqui^ by ,ppjg deaths brought to 41 the 
Dean E. D, MaePhee m d out* Lumber of Africans killed since 
lined proposals for a Canadian Nyasaland emergency was 
Fruit Board ̂ of overseas markets, declared last- Tuesday.
DRIVERS Am JUSTICE ; 
VANCQUVER ((3») — Police -V 
said ̂ twb; motorists , who; chas^ ; 2: 
another driver; in the south end  ̂i 5̂ 
this weekend - provided a licence
SUMMERLAND — .Eighteen ItWo lots to an acre. Tentativejnumber- which led to , the arrest 
have enrolled in the St; John Am- price of $795 a ' lot. At this rate; of a man for failing to remain^*' 
bulance.lO-week course in home the property' alone would involve at the scene’bf an'accident. ■Mtî '̂ '̂ ,' 
nursing and first aid which start- a total sum of $3,975,000. Mr. Mc-lgaret Hudson, 30, was'treated; ! 
ed in' the Health Centre arid will Donald said it is plsinned to make leg injuries bvtifered iin ; toe aoci*;^  ̂
continue every Thursday evening the lots available at a lo^ down Lent. ^
as, sponsored by toe local civil payment of $10, ̂ .wito the ^balance | 
defence organization; headed by at $10 a month.
Ivan, Phillips.
Insthictlng are Mrs. Eric 
Smith, Mrs; Cjordon Smith and I 
Mrs. Fred Smith.
The course . is free : and any: 
others wishing to attend will be 
welcomed.
Charlie Denlke has been’ re-, 
elec&d presient of the St. John: 
Ambulance Association.
Joint Foresters Order 
Installation Held Here
Officers of Penticton and Win­
field courts. Independent Order 
of Foresters, were installed by a 
team from Vancouver in cere­
monies held . in the KP Hall at 
Penticton during the weekend.
Following to ’ ceremonies, toe 
gathering enjoyed dancing to mu­
sic  provided by the Winfield 
court.  ̂ '
Kay Greene, voted Penticton 
court’s member of the tyear by 
her fellow membe*-, received a 
plaque for her work on behalf 
of the order.-
Heading the list of officers in 
stalled for Penticton Courti 1028 
is Joseph Smith, chief ranger.
Evelyn Hauser was installed as 
court deputy and Kay Greene as 
past chief ranger.
Others' Installed for the 1959 
executive are Alex Forsyth, vlce- 
chlof ranger; Barbara Smith, re­
cording secretary; Anna Mair, 
financial BOorotary; Tom Swan 
son, treasurer;-Lou Hugo, oro- 
tor; William Seddon, senior wood
Education Week Spu^ 
Poets in Classrooms
ward; Edward Galt, junior wood-1 Education Week has brought! Elaine. King; In grade 9-A at 
ward; Sterling Hauser, senior fQ t̂h toe poet in district class- Princess Margaret School titles 
beadle; Ernest Lodomez, junior Looms. her poem:
)eadle; Lou Hugo, Joyce Staple- pupils from grades one to 12 CAMPFIRE ON THE BEACH 
ton, trustees; Evelyn Hauser, earlier submitted their best e f - I  am la love ,
Art Fisher and Sterling Hauser, forts, with,toe best being submit- With the white waves crash- 
Inance committee. |ted to toe "Herald. There was no I
WINFIELD COURT 
Installed on toe executive of 
toe Winfield court were;
Bob Faulkner, past chief ran­
ger; Henry Redlcopt, chief ran­
ger; Sigh B^obayashl, court dep­
uty; Keh Jardlne, vice chief 
ranger; Eleanor Kohayashl, re­
cording secretary, Mildred Jar­
dlne, financial secretary; Alma 
Faulkqcr, treasurer; Rosa Fred­
ricks, orator; Roily Davies, senior 
woodward; Allan Panton, Junior 
woodward; Gro Edmonds, senior 
beadle; Alma Faulkner, promot­
er of Junior work; Ellen Pnnton, 
organist,
. Members of the installing team 
wore John Pearson, Harold Pln- 
chln, Albert Dennis, Frank Nel­
son, Robert Blakoman, Ben Dew- 
boriy and Alf Rapier. ____^
contest Involved.
S p a c e  limitations preclude 
printing all poems, but a samp­
ling is Included here.
PIGS
Pigs lead a very fortunate 
life,.'
No worries over fork or knife. 
They sleep and cat in lazy 
ways.
Not caring about the weeks or 
days.
Pigs are very fat little crea­
tures,
Not caring about their per­
sonal features. •
By Peggy Speers, Division 
4, Grade 5, Jermyn Ave. 
school.
FOR PENTICTON ELKS LODGE COSTUME CONTEST
Bike Transformed to Giraffe, Steer
EDITOR’S NOTE—To liolp’, 
rciitIcUm boys and girls pro- 
pare for the costume contest 
that Penticton Elks Lodge Is 
staging In conjunction with 
the annual Easter Egg Hunt, 
the Herald Is presenting a 
series of articles containing 
tips on how tho costumes may 
he made. The costumes are 
to ho mmlo of papier m acho- 
paper soaked In water so that 
It can ho moulded to any 
slinpe.
By “PAPER MATE”
Bring out that pile of nows 
papers that have been accumu­
lating on the back porch because 
we’re going to use thorn. Wo'ro 
entering tho costumo contest that 
in being sponsored by Penticton 
Elks Lodge In connpcllon with tho 
annual Easter Egg hunt which 
they stage for Penticton boys and 
girls.
Remember—wo can decorate a 
bike, make a miniature float to 
he pullcdfor pushed; or dream up 
a period, modern, comic or ani­
mal costumo such as Puss In 
Bools. It is also possible to make
Mardi Gras typos of machos or 
nursery rhyme chnrnoters, Why, 
with a little imagination and in­
genuity, too sky’s the limit—but 
it’s time to got Into orbit,
First, you boys and girls with 
bikes, lot's think what you could 
do, There Is always the tradi­
tional winding and lacing of 
wheels and tho use of streamers 
that can be very offootlvc If 
bright poster colors are used. If 
you do not want to paint your 
finished effort, you can use comic 
papers and tho brightly colored 
Sunday supplements to advan­
tage. ..
But most of all you will want to 
tackle something with more chal 
longe, How about converting your 
bike, with the aid of a stick or 
two, Into a giraffe? Or turn tho 
handle-bars over and nt once they 
suggest a Texas longhorn. How 
about newsprint chops and a ten- 
gallon hat to go along with the 
steer?
You’ll need a picture to follow 
for the shape—you'll need news­
papers, some chicken wire, tin 
snops to cut tho wire, poster col­
ors or colsomlne, and flour and
water paste. Mix tho flour into a 
thin batter using cold water. Then 
add boiling water until tho batter 
turns transparent. A cup of flour 
makes a lot of paste.
Now the fun begins. If you’re 
making on animal, decide how 
largo his hood should bo, Cut the 
chicken wire and roll it into 
shape, To join tho wire, simply 
twist the out ends into the mesh. 
Stuff this shapo lightly with crum­
pled newsprint and olroody it be­
gins to look like something.
FIRM, NOT HEAVY
Continue ,to build wlto wire 
around tho olko frame, stuffing 
the popor as you go, If your 
boast looks too thin, pull out tho 
wire and stuff In more paper, or 
conversely, squeeze In the wire to 
reduce tho size, Use enough 
paper to make the animal firm 
but not heavy. You'll be piMhlng 
your bike, not riding It.
With a wide, tlat brush, paste 
half sheets of newsprint and cover 
“ the thing” all over the paper, 
Have the newsprint really "limp” 
with paste. Repeat this process 
making sure all edges are wel
B.C. Work Included 
InCraitsmen's 
Show at Seattle
The Seventh Annual Northwest 
Craftsmen's Exihibitlon opened 
March 8 at the Henry Gallery on 
the University of Washington 
. 1 campus in Seattle. This exhlbl-
K ' T f f i r A ”',' a s
S T & c r T i ; i . 7 .  a S h l S g
coal The tom paper edges i-oiudes ooramlo ob-i
not show when painted, whereas L JJJ®
newspaper straight e d g e s  a™ S J ’ S f f i v e n  textiles ' deco- very obvious. This Is too time to JJ®«-
,)ulld out nostrils, and cars, etc. Ijquj jj. jg gp^nsored annually byi
t h e  Seattle Weavers’ . Guild, | 
Lambda Rho Alumnae Art Hon­
orary, the Seattle Clay Club and! 
the Henry Gallery.
Purpoae of the exhibition Is to 
encourage good design in tho 
field of contemporary handcrafts.
The exhibition (vUl run through] 
to April 8. .
ing
In a screen of foam;
With the rollers pounding 
On the sandy loam;
With the moonlight dancing 
On the waves’ silver hair 
Like seatmaidens skipping 
In the misty sea air.
I am in love .
With the crackling of drift­
wood
In the friendly fire;
With the shower of sparks 
Drifting higher and higher;
With Its quiet warmth 
And the embers’ glow, 
with the fading fire 
Glimmering low.
Grade 12 is represented by 
Marilyn Ashe, of Penticton High. 
THE HEASONR 
Snow is such a lovely way 
To clean tho world each year.
It glistens on the trees and 
gardens.
Inviting Christmas cheer.
IBRIDGE TO BE 'R E P A IR ]^’;̂ 
';PlilNCET6N;1ivB;C;̂  ,
] Frank Richter, of the
legislature for Similkameen,V has <S;”
I told toe village commission that’,’ *̂ 
a • 60 - year - old 'Wooden bridge ? 
leading' out of Princetori' wdll s 
I repaired, even though a rerouting- 
of' Highway No. i 5 to M err^  \^lp , ̂  
bypass , toe bridge.
PULP MILL con struction ;:̂ ;' 
CASTLEGAR; B.C. (CP)—More-; 
than 25 tenders' have been 
celved so far to build eight' bunk^ui 
] housesT; .as;} sleeping and eatin®̂ ;Rj, 
quarters for 600 nien to work 
construction of; Celgar ‘ Limited’* 
new pulp mini Tenders are to b ^ ' *
1 opened today.
$1M),(  ̂ r r a E  HAIJL if 
, DAWSON CREEK (CP)-City>*.: 
council has V given its approval tq; 
preliminary; sketches for a $9fi,r.. 
OOO'flrehall, bn which tenders are;,
I expected to be called this springfioi,
FERRY DAY MOOTED 
SIDNEY^ B.C. (CP) — Vlllag*,.r- 
council chairman Dr. C. H. Hem*,,- 
mlngs has suggested an Intemgri.<», 
1 Appointed area manager for Can- Itlonal ,Ferry Day cclebation to 
adlan Canners Ltd. in the Okana- mark inauguration of year-rwqd, 
gan, is R. C. Girling, formerly of service by Washington State FeiMo.i* 
the company’s Western Division rles between Sidney and Anacoty,, ■ 
office at Vancouver. Mr. Glrllhg tes. Wash, 
will be located' at Penticton and
, R . 0 .  G IR L IN G
ARENA MANAGER
About here, you begin to hate 
the whole thing—you'll figure U 
ooks corny, stupid, Impossible: 
and anyway, whoso Idea was it 
that you make a sway-back, 
cross-eyed buffalo, onyway.
DON’T GIVE UP
But don't give up. Keep on 
pasting paper over tho places and 
over tho rough edges. Make it 
look smooth. Keep going over It 
carefully. Don’t give up.
Let's paint It before Dad comes 
home, or on second thought, wliy 
not get Dad to help? The paint, 
calsomlno, or poster pnlnt will go 
un better If the ivewbprlnt Is sLlU 
wet from pasting. Enamel or oil- 
base paints cannot bo used unless 
your creation is dry.
Next week we’ll talk about 
paper costumes and masks.
Yet wo are^so happy
When last the snotv Is gone.
And little plants first break 
tho earth.
And lairds break out in song.
Summer comes with fluted 
steps
To finish work begun.
The plants have grown and 
nourished,
The harvest song Is sung.
Then comes Autumn and the 
winds.
The leaves turn gold and fall.
Which Is the season you 
would choose
If you weren’t blessed with 
all?
will assume his new duties April 
1, The announcement of Mr. Glrl- 
ing’s appointment was made by 






tor Wilson welcomed Bruce Rollly 
and Barry Littlejohn Into tl\o 
Naramata Scout Troop at tho 
weekly meeting hold In the com­
munity hall, Tho Cubs’ forowell, 
the "Grand Howl" was led by 
]Cubmaster Mrs, Mary Lamb a* 
slated by Mrs.'Philip Rounds,
Bruce, who Joined Iho Kenny 
1 Danclorfor Patrol, received n soo- 
pnd-yoar star and his collector’s 
badge, Barry bcoumo a Scou 
Iwith the Elwood Boskllt Patrol,
Joining in tho welcome to the 
I two now Scouts wore tho Scout 
master's assistants, Percy Han 
cock and Ronnie Smethurst, and 
troop* loader Roy Baker,
I T C H s r o p p i i i i  (IV# « IN A JIPFY'. l i- — — w moMy fco€(r,,j„o, 
Very firit ui« of aoothinc. coolltif llQul4Y»rt’ * 
D .D .D . Preecrlpllon poiltlvely rellevee,. . . .  
tow red ilch—cemed by eeeemo, rM hei,--,%icelplrrltMlon.chMinB—other itch tronWe^i tv IT.
CreoieieM. iteinltM. 30)! trliil bottle m u t t - . . .4 
M tlify  or money beck. ’’
your dniiilN t for Di 0i 0» fHIIWlPTIOiii HMIVW
HELP YOURSELP ^
Garden Peat^
6 cubic feet ....2,60.
(Merc (hen (he reeular 4.25  
Isroe bale)
Bring bags or bexei and 
fill Ihom.
Fred sample of “ Black 
Magic" soir . 
conditioner to each 
customer.
SIMMS NURSERY
416 W ei(m lni(er Ave.
,Jut( over (he (rack 
Phene HY 2 -4048
CEMENT ASBESTOS
A DEALER IS REQUIRED LOCALLY
for cement atbeslos products with •  Quiranteed, Internationally 
advertised preitloa label, Th li franchise has not baen pravlousty 
ottered In this district. Only tirtarTcialiy responsible patties will be 
considered. For further detalli apply to:
Box H50 Penticton Herald




Skilled mechanics give you the very finetf In 
aufemoflvt repairs
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Canadian Products
Get the
A. J . C hild, m em ber for W en tw orth  
in the  O ntario  L eg isla tu re , is to be com­
m ended fo r poin ting  o u t to. th e  O ntario  
H ydro th a t  its policy of g iv ing  con­
trac ts  to  B ritish  ra th e r  tha^j iCanadian 
firm s fo r th e  supply  o f-^q u ip m eh t “ is 
n o t in  th e  best in te re s t o f  th e  economic 
fu tu re  of C anada.” '
T he a rg u m en t advanced against Mr. 
Childi to  th e  effect th a t  H ydro  m ust 
buy  its supplies and  equ ipm en t a t  the  
low est possible p r ic e s 'in  o rd e r to  pro­
vide O ntario  in d u stry  w ith  low-cost 
pow er, does not hold  w ater. I f  a ll Cana­
d ian  buy ers  adopted  such a  policy, 
th e re  w ould  soon be li t t le  C anadian 
in d u stry  to  buy goods e ith e r a t  hom e 
or abroad ,, the  O ntario  H ydro  w ould 
lose its  m a rk e t fo r th e  g re a te r  p a r t of 
its pow er and unem ploym ent w ould  be 
general and  continuous.
The f irs t d u ty  of C anad ian  elected  
o r appoin ted  bodies is to  m a k e ,th e ir  
policies in  pu rchasing  and  other m a t­
te rs  conform  to  th e  best in te re ^ s  of 
th e  C anadian people. T hey  have ' no 
d u ty  or responsib ility  tow ards B rita in  
o r any  foreign  coun try . Purchase of 
foreign  goods is ju s tif ia b le  w hen th e , 
goods a re  of a  k ind  th a t cannot be p ro ­
duced econom ically here . W hen C ana­
d ian  p roduction  is th u s  unavailab le , it 
is necessary  to seek req u irem en ts  
abroad, and  it m ay th en  be w ise to 
g ive B ritish  m an u fac tu re rs  an ad v an ­
tag e  over th e ir - fo re ig n  com petitors. 
W hen th e  com petito rs a re  C anadian, 
th e  B ritish  should no t expect favored  
tre a tm e n t from  any  public  Canadian 
purchasers, supported  as they a re  by 
C anadian  custom ers, C anadian tax p ay ­
e rs  o r both.
Steady Progress Forecast
T his y ear w ill be  one of p robab ly  
.“ steady  if u nspec tacu la r p rog ress” for 
C anad ian  business an d  in d u stry , states 
th e  c u rre n t C om m ercial L e tte r  of The 
C anad ian  B ank of C om m erce. A nd 
a f te r  1959, “ the  evidence po in ts to  the  
p ro b ab ility  th a t th is  p rogress w ill be 
m ain ta in ed .”
No ea r ly  re tu rn  to  boom  conditions 
is fo reseen  b u t ren ew ed  ac tiv ity  and 
new  in vestm en t in  ex p lo ra tio n  w ork  
and  resou rce  developm ent a re  expect­
ed. “This ac tiv ity ,” th e  L e tte r  com­
m ents, “itse lf re flec ts  a n o th e r m ain  
source of s tren g th , th e  su sta in ed  op­
tim ism  w hich, a t  a l l  s tages of th e  
business cycle, u n d erlies  m uch  of the  
econom ic ac tiv ity  of th is  co u n try .” ,
C onsum er spend ing  rem ain s  s trong  
,an d  personal liq u id ity  — w ith  personal 
sav ings a t  an a ll-tim e h ig h  —  continues 
to  rise . These fac to rs  w ill provide 
“p o w erfu l acceleration” to  th e  econ­
om y a f te r  unem ploym ent eases. X*arge- 
scale unem ploym ent in  its  second suc­
cessive w in te r  “ is a  h u m an  problem  
o f ^ e a t '^ m a g n itu d e .” B u t continuing^ 
unem ploym ent shou ld  no t b e  regarded  
as a n  ind ication  th a t r e c o v e r  has b een  
delayed . The L e tte r  traces  s ira i^ r it ie s  
be tw een  th e  p resen t#situa tion  an d  th a t  
of e a rly  1955, “w hen  th e  econom y last 
stood on  th e  th re sh o ld  of a  hew  period 
o f expansion .” I t  recalls  th a t  unem ploy­
m e n t a t  th is  tim e  fo u r y ears  ago w as 
“ th e  p re lu d e  to  rap id  expansion  w hen 
th e  rep ressive  in fluence  of seasonal un-




em ploym ent w as rem oved .”
T here  s h o u ^  be su b stan tia lly  less 
unem ploym ent th is  , y ear, once w in te r ’s 
seasonal e ffec t ends, th a n  in  the  sum ­
m er of 1958. N ex t w in te r  should w it­
ness a  m uch  lo w er degree  of unem ploy­
m en t th an  has been  th e  case this w in te r  
an d  last. T h is im provem ent, and o th e r 
favo rab le  fac to rs , add  u p  to  a  p red ic ted  
“ recovery  of reasonab le  p roportions.” 
C onsum er . p rices a re  n o t expec ted  
to  rise  m a te ria lly , ex cep t possibly fo r 
services. F ood prices should rem a in  
stab le  an d  possib ly  even  decline, b a r ­
r in g  adverse  w e a th e r on  a w ide scale., 
■Wholesale p rices h a lte d  a  prolonged 
clim b a  y e a r  ago an d  m ay  w ell e x e r t  
a  stab iliz ing  in fluence  on the w ho le  
consum er p rice  in d ex  soon.
T he outlook fo r e x p o rt is, on th e  
w hole, “fu ll of p rom ise ,” w ith  E urope 
as w ell as w ith  th e  U n ited  States. The 
rise  in  U;S. econom ic ac tiv ity  ind ica tes 
increased  dem and  th is  y e a r  for m an y  
of . C anada’s p rim ary  products. L ast 
year, desp ite  th e  recession  in th e  U .S., 
C anadian  ex p o rts  to  th a t  country , o u r 
la rg e s t custom er, fe ll on ly  fractionally , 
w h ile  ex p o rts  to  o th e r countries I'ose.
V _ T he C anad ian  m a rk e t , for C anad ian  
p roducts a n d  serv ices is, like th e  ex ­
p o rt m ark e t, e 'xpected to  g ro w , t)iis 
year. Increased  population  th ro u g h  
n a tu ra l increase  and  im m igration , to ­
g e th e r w ith  increases in  both em ploy ; 
m e h t an d  incom es, s h o u ld ‘send  con­
su m er ex p en d itu res  to  record  levels.
SOMETIMES HIE SIZE OF A TREE CAN ONLY 
BE MEASURED AHER IT'S DOWN
LETTERS to the EDITOR





, Shortly after the last, war the 
International Congress bn Mental 
Health discussed the causes for 
insanity overtaking the world; 
they tried to explain the working 
of the human mind; they felt it 
was their duty to d ia ^ o se  the 
individual and collective crazi­
ness of mankind. It was reported 
a suggestion was m ade the heads 
of heads of government should be 
examined, but when it was asked 
who was going to exam ine the*' 
head o f the examiner of the heads 
of heads of ■ governments, the 
schem e got no further, '
It w as Schiller’s dictim singly 
the human could think reason­
ably, in groups mass-thinking be­
cam e mass-madness. For in­
stance at a political rally let one 
com mence clapping and m ost in 
audience will do lik ew ise ,. The 
right leader and he can have the 
crowd cheering a passing garbage 
truck. Why is it som e advbcate 
buying a product to throw over 
99 per cent away, the balance to 
be used for the questionable bene­
fit of a small group of children, 
50 per cent of whom do not nfeed 
it?
Our commercial activities are 
in, the grip of neurosis; happiness, 
security' and spiritual develop­
ment are a’ burnt offering to an 
economic system gone berserk. 
Industries are snow-balled to keep  
, .out qf bankruptcy; the sm all man 
is being squeezed out by the cre- 
system , whilst international
TORONTO (GP)-The retrial of 
a libel suit by an unsuccessful 
candidate for Parliatnent, who 
claims a newspaper editorial de­
famed him and contributed to 
his defeat, will be heard at the 
March sittings of the Supreme 
Court of Ontario.
Tlie suit, by Jolin F. Boland, 
QC, against tlie Toronto Globe 
and Mail, was originally dis­
missed by Mr. Justice W. F. 
Spence. Court of Appeal, In a 
judgment written by Mr. Justice 
A. M. LcBcl in which Chief Just­
ice Dana Porter and Mr. Justice 
C. W. G. Gibsotr eonourred, has 
allowed an appeal and ordered 
a nciv trial.
Mr. Boland ran as an Lidcpen- 
dunt Conservative in the federal 
election of June 10, 1957, in Tor­
onto Parkdale. Tl>e seat was won 
by Artimr Maloney, the official 
Progressive Conseivntlve, with 
9,8R2 votes. Mr. Boland ran fourllt 
with .142.
•<N IIA IIIIY  TA C TIC S ”
.Suit is based on a Glolte and 
Mall editorial entitled .Shabby 
Tactics which appeared May 27, 
3957, It commented on n mcotlng 
nt wltlch Mr. Bolond and Pat 
Walsh H[)nkc, Tito editorial said;
"McCarthy - stylo, ho pul for­
ward on e.x-Communist in an at­
tempt to sljow the Liberals are 
’soft on communism' . . .  the 
reason for this disgusting per 
lormanco was undoubtedly to 
mislead the so-called New Cana 
dinn vote In that riding. In the 
hope that their nnti • Communist 
fears might be transplanted into 
an nntl-Llhoral, antl-Conservatlvc 
prejudice,"
At the original hearing Mr. 
Justice Spence, on motion of 
counsel for Ihc newspaper, ruled 
tlinl the occasion of publication 
was privileged and that there 
was ovldtflico of express malice 
to go to the Jury.
The Appeal, Court ruled that 
protection of privilege does not 
.e.s'lst "when the evidence shows 
at the end of the plaintiff’s case 
. , , that publlcntion ennlnlns n 
mnicrial stnlement of fact that 
has not iieen proved, and furlhor 
tiuu there may bo good
to think that it was made with­
out an hoftest belief in its truth, 
and hence maliciously." The Ap­
peal . Court pointed out that ’the 
onus is upon a plaintiff to prove 
the existence of express malice, 
but the question is predominantly 
a question for the Jury."
It quoted Mr. Boland’s testl
Quiz About 
Reducing Piets
n i  HERMAN N. BUNDESEN. M.D.
I
Here is a simple llltle medical 
quiz about overweight and reduc­
ing. Even if weight isn't a prob­
lem with you, 1 tklnk you will 
find this tost intcrosling.
TRUE OR FAI^E?
Arc the following statements 
True" or "False?"
1. The older we gef the heavier
we should be, . ,
2. Fruit juices are fattening.
3. Fat persons, os a rule, ore 
carefree and happy-go-lucky,
4. Sugars and sweets ore the 
most fattening of foods,
5. Some foods are "slenderiz­
ing" in themselves.
6. Potatoes ace not very fat­
tening, comparatively speaking,
7. Pregnant women must "cat 
for two."
8. Toasted bread Is not as fat­
tening as untoastod bread. '
THE ANSWERS
Here ore the answers;
1. This is 1ruo~up to a point, 
but the answer must bo listed ns 
"False." As a rule, you should 
gain weight up until tlie age of 
25. After that there should be no 
appreciable weight gain.
2. True. Fruit juices have .a 
relatively lilgh caloric content. 
One ounce of orange juice con 
tains 10 calories, an ounce of 
grape juice, 20 calories.
R. False. Despite the popular 
belief that fat persons are hap 
teuson py, many of them a rt disgrunt
mony; "Mr. Walsh himself
at tlie meeting that he had __  ̂ ___ _ ___
been a Communist, and thaL all L^pj^giLts . invade our countiv in 
his work had been as an under- the name of t'industrial develop 
cover agent for the RCMP. It ment" which W an s they throw 
may be that as such in such wotK L s a crust of bread and take out 
he d d join the Communist p a ^ ,  L  seven-course dinner* 
but he did so, as he said him- «  
self, as an undercover agentfVin TjrM P" ' > oil a ship, they tell us. We must
me build up the iiackward countries
The court noted: "None of the on both sides of the iron curtain, 
witnesses called by the plaintiff The method is simple; we loan 
said any more—indeed, as much them the money to "pay” for our 
—and upon such evidence we are goods, and advance them the In- 
unable to see how it could be terest on the loans. . By this 
lield that the appellant had put scheme England in GO years lost 
forward 'an ex-CommunIst.’" .|£2 billion, the U.S.A. in half that
period 522 billion. The figure for 
Canada Is not available at the 
moment,' but we have ah " 1̂  
active loan" to Nationalist Qilna 
of 546 million. But the money does 
not mutter, for, ns a past Minister 
1 of Trade and Commerce said in a 
letter, the more we exported the 
1 better off wo would be, to indicate 
[if we shipped cverylhlng we made 
abroad we would bo really pros­
perous,
Actually we are In a squjrrel 
cage. To solve the problem of
led, depressed, nervous or t r u s t - u n e m p l o y e d  through oeas 
rated. InR constnictlon on u s e l e s s
4. False. Fats, such as cream, H has been proposed the
liuttor, lard, and other short o n - c o n t i n u e d  though mil 
Ings, contain many more calo ries, P*ons of dollars would he thrown 
One gram of fnt contains nine «wny. Wdild it W  be wiser to 
calories wliorensspno gram o f w h a t  the British did during 
sugar contains only four calorics. famine when over n
5. False. Since no foods con-NH*>oP starved to death whilst 
lain fewer calorics than n o n e ,Muring that period enough food 
low can Ihoy help you red u ce?  was exported to Iiave suslnlned 
They cither add somo oalojrles orpour 'times tliot number? They 
none at all, They don't lake P»t Iho hungry to work digging 
away any you already have. Irenohes and filling tliem up,
EAT POTATOEH P I AIN ' The unfortunato uncmptoyed-
ft not to be confuscd with the for-
tunate — really want economic 
tood and clothing, etc.
working,
§ Fn Ji they are not wanted, be-
rocomrnond ihnrabdut 400 c a l - these things are all avail- 
HnUv ‘.In. « J  wlthout thclf servIccs, There-
^ H Fnioft try and throw them back in
enco S s l l S  aM.n*t .dd Ke, ^loasung^ ocs  i ana to orj^j^^ ever Invented;
more would like to know why the 
politician ivns,
And whilst many claim we are 
about to enter the “Fabulous Six­
ties,” others assure us our onlv 
salvation from ruin Is to go hack 
to the gold standard, So let us 
look at our means of salvation.
' Some years ago a Chinese on 
being invited to Ascot politely 
refused, saying his ancestors 
knew 4,000 years ago one horse 
could run - faster than another. 
About the sam e time Emperor 
Sung discovered gold was no good 
as a  basis for his money and 
ordered all mines in China closed 
forever;. They remained corked 
until A r i. 1290, to be opened 
again for six years only 
A cursory glance at monetary 
history reveals gold for such'pur< 
poses has been the ruin of all 
countries., When Sir Robert P eel 
and Lord Liverpool trotted' out 
their- gold standard policy it pro­
duced a  30 years’ industrial de­
pression and unemployment to be 
followed; by the "Hungry For­
ties.’’ England was only saved, 
as Disraeli said, from, ruin by the 
discovery;,of gold- in California 
and Australia..-.1 : s.
Anyone who understands-- the 
prifaciple upon which the gold 
standard works cannot , do other­
wise than condemn the system . 
•Sir Edward Holden, the then em i­
nent-banker, m ay have had in 
mind w hat some Americans ■ did 
to British industries in 1907 
through the tranferring of gold 
back and forth between the U.S.A. 
and the U.K., when he addressed 
the Liverpool Bankers’ Institute 
in December of that year: . ..it
serves no useful purpose which a 
nation’s cfedit cannot as well sup­
ply . .  . one cari only regard the 
laws which have forced its use 
upon civilization, as the product 
of the grossest ignorance . . . .” 
Here was a frank avowal that 
trade and comiherce are ever at 
the m ercy of the manipulators, of 
gold; that long continued Indus 
trial prosperity is imposslble.rHe 
proclaimed prosperity Is impos­
sible, that depressions'are Inevit­
able under such a system.
To save England from economic 
ruin It was abandoned in 1914 to 
be replaced with the "Brad- 
burys,” said to have been the best 
system ever produced in'England. 
On the advice, however, of Lort 
Cunllffe. Governor of the Bank of 
England, and 14 leading bankers, 
Ihft gold standard was revjved in 
1925 as they would be anchorin" 
themselves to "reliability amf 
stability." It was Mr, Churchill 
who told the world they had led 
the nation astray and to saye 
England from economic collapse 
the gold standard'was again aban­
doned.
In 18G5 wore the gold beans 
spilt by Lord Goschen in a  letter 
to the Ixndon "Times";
"What, it may be asked, will be 
the value of gold to them—the
people of th e . United States—if 
they neither require it for inter­
nal circulation, nor for payment 
of foreign liabilities, from, which, 
under hypothesis, they will be 
comparartively free.
It that mischievous financial 
policy which has had its origin 
in the U.S.A. during the late war 
in that country should become in­
durated down to a fixture there, 
that government will furnish its 
money without cost.' It will pay 
.6ff .its"debt and be without a debt. 
It will have air the money neces­
sary to  carry on its commerce. 
It will become prosperous beyond 
precedent in the history of civil­
ized .governm ents o f • the- world. 
The brains and wealth of all 
countries will go to North-'Amer- 
ica. The" government must be 
destroyed or it w ill destroy every  
monarchy on this globe,
Yoiirs'truly,
T. W. Bridges.
Last week was Education Week 
in Canada, which to most par­
ents meant no . more than the 
annual occasion when, urged by 
entiiusiastic offspring, they self­
consciously rit briefly at the back 
of a classroom to watch The 
Youth of Canada at Work; and to 
inspect essays or drawings proud­
ly pinned to 'th e  wall. Typical 
Grade 7 sample starts: "My
Nicest hollyday was spent at the 
beutiful lakes of Ontario which 
is the capitol of Canada" (spelled 
just like that).
I  happened to celebrate the 
opening of Education Week in a 
delightful way as guest of Wel­
land’s veteran Liberal M.P., Doc­
tor W. H. McMillan, at lunch in 
the Parliamentary Restaurant.
T h e  Doc. incidentally, is al­
most our only M.P. who starts 
the.jweek tired rather than re- 
fresRed.by his weekend. He near­
ly always makes the long trip to 
th6 Niagara Peninsular (where 
there are nosv crocuses in his 
garden, but there is deep snow in 
mine here). But he is* not a 
member of Parliament’s Tuesday 
<3lub; he goes home to roll up 
his sleeves and work hard at his 
other and older career, as a sur­
geon.
Last weekend, he told me, he 
set tlie pace with four operations, 
including, a gall bladder, a caes­
arean and a hysterectomy.
Many citizens of Thorold and 
district know and trust him from  
way back, and he is reluctant to 
refuse' their requests for medical 
attention. W fact he is setting up 
one of Canada’s most complete 
and modern clinics there, where 
his private patients' and many 
Workmen’s Compensatioit cases 
w ill be attended, to.
INTEREST IN MATH 
All of: which is  by the way. Our 
conversation soon swung onto 
politics, and to his vivid new- 
found' interest in our country’s 
graye financial problems. 'Die 
Doc has, made a name for him­
self as something of an expert 
on our bond market and the ef­
fect thereon of government inter­
e s t  rates. . .
Tt all started with my school-
want to se t 'u p  posts ten feet 
apart along the front. How 
posts must I  buy?’ They all got 
the answer Wrong." . '
Then we got onto- the subject 
of the "Comparative study of the 
curriculum . in mathematics , 
science in- Soviet and Uanadian ,, 
schools” by Anthony Frisch, i; 
which has caused so much alarmi
day interest in mathematics," he 
told me. “But it’s a very- differ­
e n t  story' in today’s schools. Do. 
you know, I  asked some 12 year, 
olds this simple question; T have 
bought a lot 100 feet square and
ed interest here since it w a s  
cently distributed by Conserve^/; 
tive M .P.s Doug Morton and Fred'" - i .i; 
Stinson, who before entering Par­
liament were c o l l e a g u e s  on 
Boards of Education in Greater 
Toronto. -
o u r ; k id s  t r a il
Mr. Frisch has made a detailed 
study of this topic in the course 
of three years in government 
service here, and more- years 
spent as a science student at Mc­
Gill and Cambridge Universities, 
also a t  Pickering College and in 
an Ontario High School.
His report is shocking. ,
‘‘We trail the Soviets by tliree 
years ^  mathematics, and two 
years in science,” he finds. And 
he deplores the Canadian habit, 
not followed by the Russians, of 
"popularizing subjects to spoon­
feed lower grades."
Of course if has- long be<m 
known here tliat special schools 
had to be set up in Britain for 
the children of our - servicemen  
stationed there, not because of 
language difficulties r but to sal­
vage. our national pride, since our . 
children are two years behind 
British students.
Analyzing our curricula by 
provinces, he' finds that New  
foundland, Saskatchewan, a n d  
Quebec lead our parade as show­
ing the highest standards, while 
Ontario and B.C. bring up the ' 
rear.
The blame does not lie with pur 
children, who have at leetat as 
much natural capacity as other 
children; the blam e falls on our 
teaching system . ,
Mr. ::^sch concludes that, not­
withstanding provincial jurisdic­
tion in the field of education, our 
Federal Government should im­
mediately declare that a state of 
o f ' acute national emergency ex- - 
is ts  in education.
Doc McMillan is one of the few  
M .P.s I  have found far-sighted, 
enough to regard this as the very, 
serious situation which it certain­
ly, ,is. ' ■ . ■' _____
REPORT FROM THE D.K.
Growth ‘Pangs’ 
Trouble Horley
. RE GROWERS CONTRACT 




- I was interested in your leading 
articles re-the above stating, that 
the growers should sign the Con­
tract immediately.- 
In the same- issue there''is a 
letter from Bob Lyon outlining 
why this Contract should not be 
signed right away.' Mr. Lyon is 
a level-headed, man and his letter 
is to be commended.
For my own part I. see no 
direct advantage in tying one’s 
self u p . for five years while so 
much of thp MaePhee Report has 
yet to be ratified by the BCFGA;'
While a lot of us fruit men can­
not make a living from our* or­
chards, I have repeatedly tried 
to flnd^out what salaries growers 
have to ' pay the officials of our 
BCFGA organization a but, have 
been told it was confidential ,(pos 
slbly too collosal), After a big 
build-up last season about the 
price that was going to be paid 
for process fruit, I got less than 
two cents per pound for my apri­
cots, while the packing house got 
572 per ton.
If, dear sir, you viewed your 
subject through tlie eyes of a 
fruit g iw er Instead of those of 
/we presume) a well-paid Editor, 
you tdo might make Iiasto slowly 
when^it comes to signing five-year 
contracts.
Your slnccroly,
R. B. Anthony 
Hon.-Sec,, •
N, S .^ .'U . and I, 
(Needy .Soft Fruiters 
Union and Institute)
*By M. MclNTYRB HOOD 
Special' London (England) 
Correspondent: for' The .Herald.
LONDON—Canadian troops who 
were stationed in the vicinity of 
Horley in Surrey during the early 
years of the 'Second World-War 
will remembe'r the large numbers 
of evacuees who- were brought 
there from London when the Ger­
man bombs began to fall on the 
capital. The Horley townshii^ in 
Surrey was- them one of the re­
ception' centres for-those bombed 
out of their homes in London, and 
seeking places of refuge.
So many w ere sent, there that a  
considerable problem . was creat­
ed in (housing them all. But it 
was hot felt a t the time that it 
would remain the continuing 
problem that still persists' In Hor­
ley, and is  today‘even more, acute 
than it-ever. was. in war time.
HUNDREDS STAYED ON
It was . thought that when the 
war was over, the evacuees 
would return to London; but-that 
just did not happen. They liked 
their' life down there at Horley. 
t^ e n  the war , ended hundreds of 
families remained on- there and 
formed the nucleus of a new ur­
ban community which today dom­
inates the once, quiet little village,
of Horley. The population quick­
ly grew  to  more than tw ice*its  
1945; figure. Attracted by the 
nearness- of' tlie' community to  
London, and the ea sy  access to' 
the city by railway, more and’ 
more people'moved out to Horley. 
Today this growth is bringing 
new and-serious'problems.
In’ spite of ' its growth, Horley 
is . still a village, governed by the 
old parish council. The council 
is swamped with demands for bet­
ter lighting, better roads and 
pavements,- increased public serv­
ices tod  better, public servants.
COUNCIL SUGGESTION 
The parish'council is in a ser­
ious quandary. Its chairman, J. 
H. lyaters, sa y s :
"The obvious difficulty is that 
w e are trying to administer a 
population' of 15,000 at * parish 
council-level. The ideal would be 
for- Horley to- be granted urban 
powers and control its affairs 
through a district council, but
remove calories.
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Mrs. H, T ,; Please toll me If 
a Ijcnlgn fibroid tumor is cim- 
cerniis in a wnmnn?
Answer: The word "benign” 




VANCOU3VER (CP) -  A Soutli 
African professor lias takep a 
verbal swing at Canadian lilglior 
eduoation after 18 months of 
leaching at the Unlverslly of 
Brfttsli Columbia.
Prof. Ed Davts, chairman of 
English at the University of 
South Africa In Pretoria, said In 
an address that Canadian higher 
eduoation turns students into 
"swols” and sets their instruc­
tors on an "emotional rat race,”
The talk was prepared and re­
corded before Prof, Davis left 
Vancouver to return to South 
Afrlba.
'University life Is seldom 
pleasant hereabouts," he said. 
"Students and Instmotors seem 
10 begin the term'tired, Most of 
ll;e students have been earning 
at least their keep. Few . . .  arc 
in good intelleclunl trim.
"The insiruetor is seldom in 
good U'lra clllior. Financially, he
inIs insuouro. Emotionally bo's 
a rat race."
He said instructors begin the 
form "in a doprossed, Irriiablo 
state, apt to view (their) victims 
with a jaundiced eye."
Dr. Davis said this is because 
they have regulated their lelsuve 
nocoi’dlng to the "iniquitous prin­
ciple - 'publish (soholary works to 
nUaln promotion) or perish.’"
Ho said students expect their 
education, to be bunded to them 
over the counter in heat parcels 
and are in no mood "for any of 
an instructor's lip.”
Tliey wanted only wlint was 
required for examinations.
"Then with only halt the year 
to w(u-k In, neither students nor 
start nave time to Rlay."
Dr, Davis blamed most of 
Canadian university faults on 
speed. He advocated adding one 
monlli to the university's seven- 
bonlh ttoin*
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that' Is a long way otf. It will 
certainly not come before the 
Royal Commission completes its 
Inquiries into the Metropolitan 
boundaries."
Meanwhile,' the Parish council 
tries to cope with tlio situation. 
It has asked Whitehall to approve 
a £50,000 scheme to Improve 
street lighting. If the minister 
approves, the plan will be brought' 
before-a special pai’lsh meeting— 
a meeting which every adult in 
the 15,000 population township 
will he entitled to attend and c.x- 
press his oivher views.
By Iran, in B.O., 16 00 ^ r  yaar. 
iS.fiO for 8 m nnthti I'J.OO for a mnniha 
Outilda D O  and U D,A„ 118.00 par 
vaarralnala onpy aalaa pHea, 8 eania
'u D u a B in  A u u n  B um nA U  o r
OIROUI.AT10N
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DIVERSION
FUN, FACT AND FICTION
Tho woman was charged wllh 
stealing goods from a large store 
during tlie Chrlslmus rush. .She 
was of tlie respectable typo and It 
seemed a case of kicpiomanin, 
The magistrate was Inclined to be 
loiiient and asked tlie prisoner if 
site had anytliing to say on tier 
behalf,
A student, having been asked 
to define capital punlshmenl, re­
plied thus;
"Capital punishment is when 
tlie government taxes you to get 
capital so that it can go into 
competition with you, rind tlicn 
taxes tlie profits on your business 
in order to pay its losses."
BIBLE THOUGHT
They cry, but none givetli un- 
ewer.-»Job 3S:IS.
We cannot decide in what-man­
ner and nt what time God shall 
reveal Himself to us. He choosca 
His own way and Hla own time. 
If we were ourselvei ailent and 
listening it would help more tliiui 
shuuUng and dcmandlng'-our ovi-s 
kind of luiawer.
District Deputy 
Royal Purple Lodge 
Visits Local^Group
Order of the ' Royal' Purple, 
Lodge No. 17, officially welcom­
ed the district deputy supreme 
honored royal lady, Mrs. Gladys 
Allan, of Princeton at the month­
ly meeting held in the lOOF Hpll.
Honored royal lady, Mrs. Roy 
Emsland presided when the rit­
ualistic work of the order was ex­
emplified for the visiting official. 
Mrs. Dennis Brown became a 
member in an impressiv6 ‘ initia­
tion ceremony. ’
, Among other distinguished vis­
itors welcomed by the presiding 
officer were Mrs. Beatrice Col­
lins, past supreme honored royal 
lady, and Mrs. Esther Dawson, 
honored royal lady, both from 
Oliver. • ,
Prior to the meeting, the visi­
tors, officers and a number of 
local membei’s" were entertained 
at dinner in the Three Gables 
Hotel.
A social hour and refreshments 
served by the lodge committee 
concluded the evening.
LORNA J. MITCHELL. Social Editor
Monday; March 9 , 1959 THE PENTICTON HERALD
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Wood Panelling Trend 
Seen in Bath Decor
lU.
WELCOME BACK to the large brimmed hat. This 
one, with its engaging frame for the face depends 
entirely on color for its distinctive feminine ap­
peal. Eleanor Mohs is liaving a little difficulty
choosing her Easter hat from an array of smart 
styles in new pastel shades of Paris pink, willow 
green and mandarin orange.
FLATTERING, FEMININE ' .
Largo Brims, Flowers Favored 
In Newest Spring
By DALLAS BRADSHAW
Flowers are the thing ■ for 
spring. Spring hats are bigger, 
and more feminine this season 
and the spotlight is on the large 
brims, high crowns and flowers, 
flowers and mqre flowers.
Highlights of the season are the 
flower-covered helmet that fits 
over the face much the same as 
an Italian haircut, the fez, or 
high turban with a flat crown that 
looks like a Shriner’s hat and 
others in an endless variety of 
shapes and sizes. '
Big brims and high crovms, 
have come into their ovwi again 
this year. Many of the small piR 
box fype hats are now adorned 
with a small brim, and in the 
larger styles the brims are big, 
wide . and covered with floWers 
and organdy, reminiscent of the 
"Gay Nineties.’’
Crowns are high, fit well; and 
once again, wherever possible are
decQrated with large lifelike flow­
ers'  ̂ and bows and bands of 
organdy.
Flowers are everywhere and 
the accent is on bigger, more 
lifelike type to make ,a sharp 
contrast to the hat.
SOFT PASTEL SHADES 
Soft pastel shades with under­
tones of white combine with flat­
tering eye-appealing, styles to 
make the spring collection of hats 
more delightly feminine than in 
years. Notable new shades being 
willow or mint green, Paris pink 
and mandarin orange. .
To successfully wear this year’s 
hats, especially the fez and large 
brimmed styles, hair should be 
short. No longer than four inches 
in the back, with side softly curl­
ed. Stiff hair styles are out. -•
New" styles and colors, combin­
ed with iniaginative designs have 
made the spring collection of hats 
more flattering, and feminine
than in past season and combinec 
with the trend toward natura 
free-flowing lines throughout the 
fashion world, women this (Spring 
will look more feminine and love 
ly this season than ever before
N aiam ata Drama Club 
Stages Modem Comedy
NARAMATA — Naramata Play-1 mer life was brought to light 
ers’ pr(^uction of the "Chalk Mutual recognition—-Miss Madn- 
Garden" Friday and ' Saturday gal over indulged in.wine — and 
nights in the Poplar Grove com- the secret was out. She had spent 
munity hall was, enthusiastically 15 years in prison' as a com 
received by capacity audiences at demmed murderess following a 
both performances. trial by the visiting judge. Owing
The play, a modern three-act to sojne doubt as to her guilt, she 
comedy drama by Enid Bagnold, later released, 
set in a rambling old English The play drew to an exciting 
manor house in Essex, depends climax when Olivia, who is mar- 
chiefly on its witty and sparkling ried again, arrived at theonanor 
• dialogue for entertainment appeal, house and had a violent quarrel 
Mystery and intrigue are woven with her mother. When she lett 
into the plot to bring the play to she was accompanied by Laurel, 
an unusual climate. , who now realized her mother had
Directed by Nadine Oliver, the been “"iusUy accused of 
well-chosen cast held the interest unkindnesses to her. As s h ^  
of the audience as the plot un- *be is betvveen a low  lor 
folded to expose the past, the ber grandmother and Olivia, 
fears and the jealousies of those Miss Madrigal, forgiven by ev 
forming part of the unusual house- eryone, in seeking to console the 
hold, ■ S old lady, promises to remain and
Val Morche, who played the part make her garden bloom again, 
of Mrs. St. Maughan, gave a most The death of the 90-year-old butler 
convincing performance as the was announced at this time by ms 
eccentric, self-indulgent, wealthy nurse, Audrey Gilman, and life 
dowager whose life revolved ar- appears much brighter for the 
ound her spoilt granddaughter, man servant who has his future 
Laurel (Helen Donald), her inter- plans to consider, 
est in gardening and a life-long Sound and lighting for the pro­
feud with her daughter, Olivia, duction were arranged by Ken 
played by Ethel McNeill. Pattlson and Wesley Calm-Dugg;
PRECOCIOUS LAUREL the set by. Nadine and Wells
Mrs. St. Maughan, In seeking Oliver and Val and Gottfried 
a governess-companion for the Morche.! Mr. Morche was stage 
precocloqs Laurel, casually dls-|manager, 
missed two oppllcants, a meek 
and over-anxious young woman,
Ruth Riley and a haughty person,
Muriel Reading, and engaged the 
mysterious Miss Madrigal, played 
by Kitty Wilson. Although she
could not produce the necessary, , , . .......ik..,!..;.
letters of reference, Miss Mndrl- an Important contilbutlon
gnl was persuaded to remain tbe dally fo ^  i w ’
when the old lady learned thatM* neejoctod or _ p ^  
she was also Interested, and was bed, the day s total food needs.
* "T ro K l'” “r . M 5id, hom.. w h .r.
was moklng her first appearance l®>^by members nio
in n major role with the Nara-
mata drama club, was outstnnd- course dinner. For others, wl o 
Ing In her role ns nn aUrnoUvo, bave had a dinner at noon, tlio 
self-willed young girl, who hndhbird meal may be a not-so-clab- 
boen taught to hnto her imotherprnto supper, 
by Mrs. St, Mnughnn, with wnom , Whatever i ts  called, that meal 
she lived. has a job to do! It should Include
Maitland, an old family servant, P b  the essential ^  g o ^  
who had served a prison term dur- dally nutrition that bavon.t boon 
ing the war ns a conscientious peWn at breakfast and lunch (or 
objector, was Laurel's constant pinner). Supper Is not just an 
companion and was strongly op-pxcuse to use left-overs • - It s a 
posed to her naughty behaviour, monl with a purpose In the dally 
.John Bnnford, ,nlBo new to thop '’V'’K .
stage, was the respectful sorv- ^  good supper often Includes 
ant at nil tfmos until nn order pChp or juice, n casserole dish of 
was Issued by the bedridden but-pieati f*®b, iwultiy or eggs, bread 
lor, Pinkboll, who had the a n n o y - f o b s ,  and fruit and beverage, 
Ing habit of upsetting the wlioleP^chy variations of this pattern 
household, Mrs, St. Mnughnn m-p>'o possible, and the addition of 
eluded. extras like cookies, enke, pickles
Miss-Mndrlgnl aroused the sus-pnd condiments will depend on 
plelons of Laurel and Maitland by the family fowl budget, ns well as 
iicr reserved and eccentric man-pn bie oppetites and tastes of tlio 
ncr and "nlr of mystery," nndP®Wr®> ■ » ■ 
they sc) nhoD) to delve Into her
Sixteen Tables in 
Play at Weekly 
Bridge Tournament
The Soroptimist bridge tourna­
ment again scored a success with 
16 tables in play at the v( êekly 
game Friday' in the Incola Hotel? 
The. Knox-Hebenton team, Mrs. 
W. V. Knox and Mrs. William 
Hebenton, won the honors for the 
evening with the high score of 
6920.
The tournament this week will 
revert to its regular night, Wed­
nesday, at 8 -p.m, at the Incola 
Hotel. Those not participating 
in ■ the tournament a re , always 
welcome to'Compete for the eve 
ning’s prize.
Two Spring Events 
Planned by Circle
'Two forthcoming events occu­
pied the attention of members 
at the March meeting of the Wo- 
He-Lo Circle of the Penticton Un­
ted Church Women’s Federation 
leld at the home of Mrs. C. N. 
Richardson. President Mrs. Wil­
liam' Fowles was in the chair.
Main discussions centred on the 
annual children’s fashion show, 
"Spring in the Park” to Ae held 
March 19 in the high school cafe­
teria.
Appointment of c o m m i 11 e e 
conveners was completed with the 
naming of Mrs. E. D. Clark as 
show commentator, Mrs. Grant 
Dow, pianist, and Mrs. Fowlcf] 
candy sales.
Other discussions dealt with 
the circle’s participation in . the 
“Friendship Tea’’ to be held on' 
April 25 under the sponsorship 
ot the Women’s Federation; '
’ Prior to the business session, 
a devotional program was 'con­
ducted by Mrs. W. H. Crook, emd 
a chapter in the study book deal­
ing. with missions in the Carib­
bean, read by Mrs. R. W. Ruthar- 
glen..
The meeting adjourned for re­
freshments served by Mrs. H. 
C. Lovell, Mrs. Noel Parker, Mrs. 
Rutherglen an^ Mrs. Bruce 
Young.
BY ELEANOR ROSS
Here’s a new idea of interest 
to those who need more bathroom 
space. One clever homeowner 
built extra cabinets over the 
bathtub. ••
He attached two shelves along 
the tub wall extending about a 
foot-and-a-half down from the 
ceiling. Then he added cabinet 
doors and a decorative wood 
frame of scroll work to resemble 
a valance. ,
HOUSEHOLD HINT
A cake of scented soap makes 
a  fine sachet, placed in a drawer 
with clothes. Its delicate scent 
makes it especially! good for 
baby things.
HOUSEHOLD HINT
Do not keep meats in the 
freezer in the original store 
package for more than a week 
or two. If you store it longer 
wrap meat specially for freezing,
SCROLL WORK ^
The cabinets extend out from 
the wall the full width of the 
tub, and the entire device makes 
an architecturally interesting ar­
rangement. The shower curtain is 
hung behind the scroll work val­
ance so the rod doesn’t  show.
A final- thought was to line the 
wall beneath’ the cabinets with 
rubber wall covering. There you 
have it — something you can per­
suade your husband to do for you 
if he is at all handy. He will 
readily -'realize how luxurious it 
would be to haVe more space for 
towels, extra soap, bath salts 
dusting powder or whatever ypu 
want handy.
LATEST TREND 
Not in the practical realm, per­
haps-, but interesting just ) the 
salme is-the news tha t wood pan­
eling'is the latest'toend in bath- 
room|&ecori , i
'I t  seems that decorators, and 
mahy-dof their clients, hiave grown 
tired^'bf all the shiny porcelain 
and ■''tile we’ve been living with 
for-ylo, these many yeaw. And 
when professional decorators go 
aUrout for a new idea, they tell 
us’ it is because their plients are 
ready for it.
REDWOOD POPULAR 
Planning a new hose or re­
modelling an old one, is expen- 
isive to be sure, but it is fun. If
the exchequer permits, you might 
give a thought to wood panelling 
n your new bathroom. ■' 
Redwood is currently one of the 
most popular woods. You can 
put a “bar finish’’ on it so that 
it resists moisture and can be 
washed off m th soap or detergent 
suds. You can swab It down any 
old time and it stays lovely. It’s 
durable and free from shrinkage. 
That is . important In the high 
humidity atmosphere which exists 
n btfthrooms. ■
NEAT TRICK
Apparently, decorators, want to 
give the bathroom a sort of Hv 
ng room look.' A vei'y neat trick 
with wood paneling, the say, is 
to set panels onto the walls hor­
izontally. This lends width and 
depth to a harrow bathroom and 
gives the effect of widening it out. 
Built-in .wood cabinets also add to 
the luxurious look.
Such a divei'sity in design and 
weight is now ottered in British 
woollens that many fashion crea­
tors wait to get their new inspir­
ations from the fabric. An idea 
grows from the weave of stripes, 
or .ih the coloring, or in the goss­
amer gauziness of some wool 
fabrics; — British .Woollens News
ALWAYS ON TIME
BY TRACY ADRIAN ,
Here's ah amusing and practical gift for a birthday or for Easter. 
The lucky girl who gets it should find punctuality a joy rather than 
a chore. A seventeen-jewel watch, it is surrounded by diamond-like 
stones and set in a penguin brooch of sterling silver and enamel. 
The watch is pictured hanging gracefully from the wide collar of a 
double-breasted, wool suit.
WONDERFUL SEASON
Fascinating Fabrics, Colors 
Biggest News in Fashions
IN and AROUND TOWN
PENTICTON
Mrs. Don W. Forrest, Mani­
toba street, entertained members 
of the Ladies* Auxiliary to the 
United Commercial Travelers at 
their monthly ,bridge parly 
Thursday evening.- Mrs; William 
Keiffer receive dthe prize for toe 
high score,’ with'to'e second' prize' 
going to the hostess. \
Mrs. H. R. Mohs, a student at 
UBC, was in Penticton to spend 
the weekend with Mr. Mohs and 
family.
Mrs. F. H. Moore was a week 
end visitor in Vancouver. •
The Mizpan-i(3ompanions Cl: 
of the Penticton United Cni
Ircle 
urch
Federation will meet tomorrow 
afternoon in the church parlor 
at 2:30 p.m.
Major Hugh Fraser of Okanag­
an Falls, who left the Okanagan 
last month for an extended holi-
LET'S EAT
Green Peas Add Zest 
To Everyday Meals
day in Eastern Canada and toe 
States,- has left Ottawa for a visit 
n  New Work. He travelled to 
New. York with his niece, Miss 
Joan '  Fraser, who embarked 
from there on toe ^ e e n  Freder­
ica for a  vacation-visit in Athens,' 
Greece. . .c ; ' ';
'1- ■’ , t * ' .L' ■ -
KEREMEOS
Mrs. I. L. Clifton is spending 
a Week in Loomis, Wash., visit­
ing with her daughter and sonr 
in-law and children.
OLIVER
Mrs! C. S. Lufener of Oyama 
left on Saturday morning for her 
home after spending a few days 
with her son-in-law and daugh­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. George Web­
ster, Jr.
NARAMATA
Guests last week with Rev. and 
Mrs. R. A., McLaren were the 
former’s sister, Mrs. Jim BreW- 
ster and son Bill, who were en 
route to their home at 'Bowden, 
Alberta, after .a two-month holi­
day visit in California.
It looks like a wonderful season 
in Canadian fashion— so much 
variety and something becoming 
for everyone.
The high-waisted. look with a 
slender fluid fit continues to ' be 
the strongest influence in fashion. 
But toe return to the natural 
waistline, often cinched by a- wide 
belt, is on its way.
In dresses there is usually toe 
suggestion • of a high waist, some­
times with a drawstring belt, 
wide obi-type sash, os simulated 
bolero;; These styles look parti­
cularly' fresh in crisp checked 
worsted or light spongy wool — 
often with ■ a stole of the same 
material. - 
In suits the most important 
jacket is short; just avoiding the 
waistline in length and fit — the 
newest in pin-checks. Continuing 
in high fashion is toe collarless 
Chanel jacket, slim, unfitted and 
wonderful in tw e^, ' plain or 
checked. ' ' i •
Coats are often big-collared 
and high-waisted, in spongy bas­
ket-weave or lightweight brushed 
wool . . . or slim, kimono-sleeved 
and, collarless. Usually , with a 
separate scarf-stole of the same 
material, and smartest of all In 
giant houndstooth-checked ^ e e d  
Fascinating fabrics and beauti­
ful color make the biggest news 
n  fashion. Brilliant colors — the 
Oriental influei;ice—such as Kabu 
kl pinks, blues, violets, corals anc 
yellow greens are one 'strong 
trend; the other is the blonde 
trend—all toe  beige shades, and
pinks, blues and greens that look I for everyone and all of them 
as;, though they had been n^ixed lightening, brightening' and be- 
with pale beigei There.is a shade)coming. t ' -
On tour, the Chef and I were
Supper Should be 
Meal With a Purpose
That third meal of the day
atoes and 2 sliced hard-cooked
paot,
It was not until the judge, Cyril 
Ruyncr, an old b(?au of Mrs, S).
Mmiglian'.s raino In lunch, llial'lng, Clrmilatioti of air 
the mystciy surrounding her for-ltlal to good health.
Be sure that cold air returns 
are kept open to obtain maxi 
mum benefit from warm*nlr heat-
Is essen
lunching in Rochester, New York, 
wlieu good news came through-of 
the abundance of canned green 
peas on the market — delicate In 
flavor, and reasonable In price, 
"A highly useful food," the 
Chet said. "There is no vegetable 
more effective to use In bordering 
creamed meat, poultry "or fish 
served In a low oassorolo. When 
combining green pens \ylth meat 
or poultry, I always add a little 
grated onion while peas arc heat­
ing."
APPETIKING LOOK
"I also like, to add green pens 
and diced plmlento In preparing 
chicken or flaked tuqa a la king,"
I romnrkod, "This makes an 
otherwise unimpressive dish look 
gay and nppetl’zing. Canned green 
pen soup Is a great favorite In 
Nev*' England,"
"Small canned green peas, or 
pctlts-pols,’ are favored vege­
table In France," the Chef added. 
"I also consider them Indispens­
able to n vegetable egg salad for 
luncheon."
All measurements are level; ro- 
olpos for four'to six,
Green Pea Cream Soupi Molt 2 
tbsp. butter or margarine. Add 
1 thin sliced, peeled medium 
onion.
Saute until limp. Blend In 
tbsp. enriched flour and gradually 
stlrr In 2 cups milk.
Cook, stlning constantly until 
thickened, Add contents 1 (1 
pound) can green pons, M tsp, 
each salt, celery, salt and popper 
Mix well.
Slmmcr-oook, Btlrrlng occasion' 
ally, 15 to 20 min.
Top witlt a little minced fresh 
or reconstituted, crumbled dried 
tnrrngon.
Small pretzels are a good ac 
cnmpnnlment.
P eas• Vegetable E g g  Saladt 
Drain contonls 1 (Mb.) can green 
peas. Add 1 c. coawo-graior 
peeled enrrol, 3 c, shredded, let 
luce, 2 diced, medium-sl'ze tom
eggs. Toss with Va c. no^-sweet 
garlic French dressing. ,




Lamb Ragout with , 
Green Peas and Noodles 
or
Creamed Tuna,
Peas and Noodles 
Tossed Green Salad 
Spiced Canned Pears 
Coffee Tea Milk 
lAuhb Ragout with Green Peas 
and Noodles: Combine , U taP' 
ground baylenf, U Up. ground 
clove, 1 crushed peeled section
garlic, llii Up. salt, M Up. pep­
per, lU  0, beef bouillon or soup
stock and 2 lbs. diced Iamb shout 
dor, fat removed.
Chiu 1 hr.
Drain lamb; reserve liquid.
Dice 4, slices bacon ahd cool:
0 min. over low heat. Add lamb 
ond tfi 0, thin-sllced peeled onion.
Slmmer-oook until lamb is 
i)rowned nil over,'Add 1 c. diced, 
peeled carrots, 2 c, sliced, fresh 
nuahrooms and 3 tbsp. enriched 
flour, Cover,
Simmer VA hours over low heat 
stir occasionally.
'Fo. serve, spoon into centre of 
a heated, deep platter. Surround 
with contents 1 (1-lb.) can pens 
heated In the liquid. Season with 
a little salt and popper. Drain.
 ̂ Noodles make a fine accom­
paniment for this dish.
TRICK OP THE a iE P  
Use liquid drained from canned 
pons and a squeeze of lemon 




NARAMATA — Preliminary ar­
rangements in regards to a tea 
In April were of major Interest 
at the monthly meeting of the 
Naramata Women's Institute held 
at tlio home of Mrs. Donald Salt­
ing.
Vice-president, Mrs. Philip Salt­
ing, presided in the absence o ' 
Mrs. W, A. Ritchie, who has left 
Naramata to take up residence 
in Cnwston. Mrs. Salting reported 
to the meeting that a framed pic­
ture of Naramata has been pre­
sented to Mrs, Ritchie as a 
farewell gift from the WI.
Following adjournment, an In­
teresting address on her many 
experiences while nursing in In­
dia was given by Miss Sylvia 
SedkowskI, who is now with the 
staff at the Pcntloton Hospital.
The evening concluded with re 
froshments served by the hostess 
and Mrs, Philip Rounds.
IIOUSElloLD HINT .
When you starch clothes In an 
automatic washer be sure to 
flush out the machine with warm 
water as soon as you’re finished. 
This wiirellmlnate the danger of 
starch drying on the gaskets of 
hoses. ’ ,
€APITOL
TONITE - TUES. - WED.
Showing A t 7; and 9; p.m. Adult Entertainment;




Studenti ..u—  60e 
Children ____  25e
All the sultry drama of/. 
Tennessee Williams’ 
Pulitzer Prize Winning Play 









If heat marks on a polished 
table top are not too deep, cam­
phorated oil will often help re­
move them. Apply oil with a llnt- 
less cloth and stroke It • gently 
over the ’ marked^ arfea, Rub Im 
mediately with a dry llntloss 
cloth. Then wox and polish as 
usual.
W ife  P r e s e m r t
WOOL FAIRS OP TYRE
The white wools of Damascus 
held high esteem at the fairs of 
Tyre, and the Bible speaks of the 
wool (not mutton) of Bozrnh, Ba- 
shem, Bt'lhlehem, Carmel, Edom, 
Galilee, KetVear and Rohecham. 
,-B ritish Woollens News.
IT.ai»06M«rH !•<>
To prevent applies from dis­
coloring after you'hove peeled 




j O R  RAY N O TH IN O I j
■ W*'r« H  iur« Dr. C h iM 'i Otntmrnt will S 
I | iv t  you oulek th it  i f  you'r* not I 




f E S C A P E DFROM
r' - W
DR. CHASE’S
N E R V E  P O O D  ;
m m
Whsnsvsr you go eutdeori In 
wlnlar, don glovsi le htsp handi 
from chopping. You will olio nood 
to uis mors hand ersom Is kssa 
your hondi lofi
To lift baked fish out of the 
pan without breaking, place fish 
to bo baked In a pan which Is 
lined with clean muslin or foil. 
When fish is done. It can be lifted 
out with Hie cloth, or foil, and 
I arranged on a serving platter 
1 without breaking.
M O N .. TUES. MAR. 9 -1 0  





"I'm Irue as the bioeiio-ltoo tc do just 
what 1 pleate-no more tensloiwiddbn days 
■ '"'00 moro restless, wakoful nlRhtsI"
Moie and more pauplo are discovering Dri 
Chaso's Nerve food- They're on the sunny 
side—walking outside the shadows ol Narva 
< Fatigue, riioy’vo osc'apod from such tool.
Ings as "rostiBSS", "Irritable", "jumpy", 
"tense", ond you too can help your narvas 
(«t with Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, Or, 
Chase's Nervo Food starts right In to sel- 
lie your nerves and build up your general 
guud hcallli helps you loigct you cvci 
had nervous trotiblos Romombor to got 
Dr. Chnsos's Nervo Food and escape from 
Norvofatlgue listl




-̂ uit rotorn tlio 
unuiod portion.
DR.CHASE
O iM TM ENT
 ̂ 'POW  ’ , ''V  , ^
■CutSf Burns, B ru is e ^ ® ** '**y
Acts fast on








Penticton’s BCD Juveniles, meet the acid test tonight in 
the defence of their title as B.C. champions, when they take 
on Kimberly, who knocked out Trail over the weekend, to take 
the Kootenay championship.-
-Barring a dark-horse showing up from the coast; this Kim-, 
berly team should prove the biggest stumbling block for the 
BCD’s in their march to a second B.G. croiTO.
In the past, the Okanagan champion has always found their 
toughest opposition in the Kootenays and Kimberly should prove 
no exception. They dumped Trail, l?ist year’s defending cham- 
ions, by a wide margin.
■Something that should not be lost sight of is the fact that 
this, being the nemesis of all playoffs, a two game total goal iser- 
ies, it is vital that the BCD’s get off to a good start, and grab a 
two or three goals edge to take into the second game,
’There is a bare possibility that this may have occurred to 
Kimberly as well, so you cm  look for a real raz&ma-tazz of a 
hockey game tonight. -- 'v''
Game time is 8:00. o’clock at Penticton Memorial Arena 
and anyone that likes go-for-broke hockey should be there.
AN OLD WOUND was ppened in the hide of youir so-called 
scribe last week when some of the scores of the World Hockey 
Championships were received here. Canada 23,. Switzerland. 0, 
Czechoslovakia U, Poland 1, this is hockey?
From here it looks funny and we don’t mean funny ha-ha, 
but funny ridiculous. When will there be an end to this farce? 
Basketball scores like this have no place in a so-called world 
championship tournament.
It must be obvious to anyone that there is a great dis­
parity of talent between some of these reputed national teams, 
and that something drastic should be done about it, now!
WO ONE WOULD want any of these nations, have-nots of 
hockey though they are, to be barred from this intemati(»ial 
tourney, but surely, a seeding process or eliminetioh tourney 
before the main event, could be scheduled to weed out these 
weak links until such time as they become of world champion­
ship calibre, «.
At present it would seem safe to say, there are not more 
than six teams, thdt could be considered qualified to compete in 
a  world hockey charnpionship. , ; •
Why then every year does the team that is to represent 
Canada, find it necessary to prostitute itself, by begging the 
public to supply the money necessary to continue this ridiculous 
travesty. > ,
We can see no reason for the Belleville MacFarlahds, or the- 
Penticton. Vees, or any other team, to spend a ^  month'mess­
ing about in Europe. 1-
If the thing were organized properly, the world champion­
ship could be decided in a week and the money that was sayed,' 
could be used to further minor hockey in Canada- and assure ' 
every young Canadian, desirous of ̂ playing hockey; the, oppor­
tunity to do so.
Kelowna Packers finally got I be a best of seven series but 
I started on the road towards a which due to the first two games 
decision in the Okanagan Hockey ending in overtime ties could go 
League finals when they handed 1 over seven games.
the , Vernon Canadians a 4-2 de­
feat in Kelowna Saturday night 
Ibefore 2,500 fans.
The win gives Kelbwnti a one- 




Kamloops won the Interior 
I championship in senior B men’s 
basketball by defeating , Prince 
George 135 to 79 in a two-game 
total points series played in Kam­
loops last Saturday night and 
Sunday afternoon.
Kamloops will now play the 
Kootenay champion in the B.C. 
semi-final this weekend ‘in Kam- 
|loops.
The winner will play the final
Two veterans took the lime­
light Saturday. Moe Young trig­
gered two goals and , picked up 
one assist, while Mike Durban 
scored once and got two assists. 
Defenceman Harry Smith scored 
the other Kelowna goal.
PLAY SLOWS DOWN
Frank King'and Bill Swarbrick, 
an ex-Packer, scored for Vernon.
Play was slower than in the 
first two games of the series’ and 
became rougher as play progres­
sed. Referee Ross Valliere was 
forced to leave the game for five 
minutes when speared by a stick. 
No penalty was given for the in­
cident.
GORDON GOOFS 
Durban opened the scoring at 
13:27 of the first period, rifling 
list of the Vancouver Island-Lower Wayne North’s rebound between 
Mainland series for the B.C. title. Hal Gordon’s legs. At 18:49, Gor­
don left his net and became in­
volved in a tangle of players 
about 15 feet in fr^nt of the goal. 
Smith took advantage of the 
empty net to make it 2-0.
In the second period King broke 
the ice for Vernon at the 5-minute 
mark, but Kelowna got it back 
a minute later when Young and 
Durban teamed up to make the 
score read 3-1, going into the 
final stanza.
The teams split, a pair in the 
third with Swarbrick scoring Ver­
non’s last goal at 9:21 after Moe 
Young had put Kelowna three 
ahead when he scored 49 seconds 
after the period opened.
The teams take up the battle 
again tonight in Vernon and the 
Canadians will be out for a win 
to get back on an even fodtlng.
ONE OF THE unique routines at Summerland 
Figure Skater’s Ice Carnival held Saturday in the 
Summerland Arena was this Indian War-dance 
number. The Camlyal was very well received 
and was deemed the best yet of these annual
events. Featured in the evening’s program was 
the skating of Dolores Causier and Tony Griffiths, I 
silver medal professionals. Miss Causier, the I 
club’s professional, produced and directed the 
entire show. (See story below). Ron Wilson photo.
BELIVEAU COMING FAST
STAN KELLY, Sports Editpr
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Rossland Dumps 
Penticton 6-4
A first period rash of five goals 
and one more in the third by 
Rossland Juniors proved too big a 
handicap for Penticton’s Valley 
Hotel to overcome In an exhibi­
tion hockey game here yesterday, 
as they,lost 6-4.
After Rossland had rammed in 
five goals in the first, Penticton 
rallied to get four of them back 
in the middle session, but Ross­
land, not to be denied, scored the 
only one in the third period to 




Ahead in'NHI. Race lEdmonton Squeaks by
Stamps 5-4 in Overtime
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
VANCOUVER (CP)—The Buck­
skin Gloves claims to be the only 
all-Indian show of its kind in 
North. America. , ,
It is a boxing tournament for 
British ' Columbia Indians, and 
/arose' from the ideas of Rev.' Pi' 
Clarke, when he was the Roman 
Catholic parish priest b n , . the 
North Vancouver Indian reserva­
tion. Father Clarke now is sta­
tioned in Mission City, B.C.'
It was in 1946 that he conceiv­
ed the idea of an organized phy­
sical education program among 
North Shore. Indians in the Van­
couver area. Working with Indian 
chief Andy Pauli, he mapped out 
what they considered an appro­
priate recreational program.
. The job of instructor on a vol- 
imtary basis was accepted by 
Alex Strain, an amateur boxing 
enthusiast who was just out of 
the navy.
was sorted out ' Moore le<t.r;the 
.league. v^th a.,total of 82 pohits-^ 
Jean Behveau is showing thel30 46
National Hockey L ea^ e  one ^oflgggjg^g, afid R&ngers’
the most explosive individual for sec-
ishes in years. . ^ ohd ydth 77 points each;-B^vba
Since the middle of February. Qjj a ie^gyg.iea^ng 37 gbai^^ arid 
the towering Montreal Canadians , 3(T goals
centre^hailed as an nii"time i;,-
great almost since he entered the SatiMay
h x ^ I ^ 4 e ^ ’ e-1 win over:3;ti^
H aw ks.The nther goals were
In his last 11 eames Beliveau "P by Larry Popein;>Ed
h S  racked UD M  l m S  ^  Shack, Red Sullivan, Dean Pren- nas. racKea up^ an amazing /»  tice and Andy Hebenton. Litzen-
pomts. on 14 goals and 14 assiste. counted the Hawks only
The greatest game of his n T "  v 
stretch came Saturday night at
the Montreal Forum as Cana- HEBENTON SCORES THREE 
diens slaughtered Detroit 10-2. | Sunday night |  belonged to 'He-i
bentbn, , who scored' three goals 
 ̂  ̂ /in. RMgere 4-2 w n  . over Detroit.
Behveau scored four goals, tM defencemanv Jack • Bow-
fourth on the 20()th .of his I«lL hass got the bther Rangers goal, 
career» and assisted on
more for a  total of seven points,! ĵ QQjjjg Lejj ; j.jick
, . , , league rec-l^gjjQgjjj ggQj.ĝ  f Qj, bothBoxing was emphasized when ord for an individual m a smgle nf>rind
club headquarters were set up in game. ‘ ^
the St.-.Paul school on the North His linemate, left-winger Dickie 
Vancouver reservation. For four 1 Moore, scored two and assisted 
years Father Clarke, Chief Pauli oh Beliveau’s four for six points 
and instructor /Strain ■ worked- to and jvhat inay be an unbeatable 
train young fistic enthusiaste..' lead-in the scoring race. Right
After small tournaments had Marcd
been held among the boys. Chief assists. But the night was 
Pauli in 1951. suggested ri 1 
vince-wide tournament for Indians
Ron Stewart scored twice in 
Leafs’ win over Boston Saturday. 
,'The goals came within 28 seconds 
bf each other and spoiled young 
Dqn Keenan’s NHL debut as ,a 
goal tender.
Keenan % was called on when 
Harry Lumley, himself a substi­
tute fbr regular netminder Don
SCORES FOUR GOALS
B y THE CANADIAN PRESS
Sinimohs, suffered an attack of nor professional hockey since he 
food poisoning. Keenan, Leafs’^ad u a ted  from I^thbridge Na- 
practice goalie, acquitted himself tive Sons Juniors eight years ago, 
well in defeat, making a total of has passed the century mark in 
37 stops. Iscoring points for the third con-
a third-place tie with Warriors, [sparked Edmonton to victory, 
n-. .V.5 lihree points behind Edmonton, each getting one goal, McNeill’s
S t ! )  Stampeders, with a 20-point bulge being_ the vvinner in the extra
Carl Brewer and Gerry Ehman, secutive season in the Western
both rookies, scored the otherp^^^®^ 
two Toronto goals and Bronco [ ^
Horvath s c o r e d  Bruins’ only
The smooth Seattle 'Totem cen­
tre assisted in all five of his
gQ-i 1 . . [team’s goals Sunday night in Se-
“ ,  /  , , , . i attle as Totems whipped Winni-
Lumley was back m the nete Warriors 5-2 before 2,453 
Shnday as Don McKenney scored
^ 'o  goate for Boston.; Doug .yĵ g five-point performance 
Mohns and defenceman Bob Arm-kggg^g^ Fielder’s season point 
strong got the others. total to 101, two points behind
Toronto^goals came from Ste- Eddie Dorohoy of Calgary Stam- 
wart, Ehman-'ani^FrMk Mahov-peders, and increased to ,334 the 
lich. Inumber of points he has earned
during the last three seasons
PORTLAND,
He
got 111 last year and 112 the year 
before. ,
QUAKERS MANAGE TIE 
The Seattle c o n t e s t , which 
moved Totems within 2Vz games 
of clinchirig first place in the 
WHL’s coast division, was one of 
Ore. (CP) — AjClub of Portland 29, Victoria YM-|two played Sunday. In the other'.
Vancouver Takes Second 
In Swim Chamiiionships
over Edmonton, already have 
wrapped up first place.
The Seattle . goal scoring was 
handled by Val Fonteyne and 
Jim Powers Sunday, Powers 
scoring twice within tive minutes 
to put Totems ahead, then Fon­
teyne countihg three times in 
succession b e f o r e  the game 
ended for the victory. Bill Mosi- 
enko and Red Johansen scored 
for Warriors, who trailed 3-2 after 
the first, and 4-2 after the sec
Olid.
In Vancouver,, third - period 
goals by Bob Kabel arid Elliott 
Chorley within the last four min­
utes . of play saved a  tie for 
Quakers. Paul M a s in i c k and 
Ralph K a 11 e r  got the other 
Quaker goals while Ted Hamp- 
son got two and Mel Pearson and 
Les Lilley one each for Canucks.
The line of Billy McNeill, Mur­
ray Oliver and Roger Dejordy
period. Chuck Holmes and Jerry 
Melnyk got the others. Dusty 
Blair, Lou Jankowski, Ron Leo­
pold and Wayne Hicks scored for 
Calgary while Dorohoy got one 
assist. ,
In New Westminster, defence- 
man Gerry Collins and Ron Mat­
thews and f o rw .a  r  d s Arnie 
Schmautz a n d  Hugh Barlow 
scored for Royals, who hung on 
to an early lead for the victory. 
Jack McLeod, Gord Labossier 
and veteran Max Bentley counted - 
for Quakers.
Cougars, apparently smarting 
from $50 fines levied last week 
on 10 players by team manager i 
Pat Egan, skated hard against 
Winnipeg. George Ford, A1 Nich­
olson, Gord Haworth and Doug 
Macauley scored for Victoria 
goals' while Johansen and rookie 
Gerry Brisson got the Warrior 
markers. •
men’s swimming clublCA 18 and Washington State Ath-|saskkobn Quakers fought froni 
and it was named the B u c k s k i n ^ r ° „ ° , , l f m i s h e d  second in 'th e  two^qy|letic Club 16. 1 behind to gain a 4-4 overtime tie
Gloves, patterned on t h e f a r  western sen^^^ The U.S. girls champions fromjwith Vancouver Canucks before
Glove, amateur tournament in the P “n®ay as championships/ that ended . here rsanta Clara, Calif., won with 152 2,185 in Vancouver,
U-S. New York Rangers* trounced « points. They were without the In Saturday’s action, Edmonton
Now it has become one of the Lj. Habits 6-1 in a Saturday Canadian women teams from servfces of, their best performer, Flyers enhanced their dhances of
best and most popular t)o x in g L (* a j.* o Q n  contest Sunday Vancouver and Victoria were Chris von Saltza. She was re-holding a playoff berth in the
tournaments ih Canada, was a 4-2 triumphUoutth and . fifth, while ^another, ported ailing in the wake of an prairie section, defeating Cal
attended in 1952 by the.great y.S. 'j, ^  jij.. nien’s team from'Victoria placed attack of mononucleosis. gary Stampeders 5-4 in over-
Indian athlete, Jim Thorpe. . , Lynn Burke, 15, Portland, was time in Calgary, while Quakers
Besides the boxing, the event in the other two games ^ s to n  In the men’s division, Port-^“"st in the, 200tya^ bMksteolte. drop^d a 4-3. decision to the 
has such attractions as gymnastic Bj^lng and Toronto Maple Leafs land’s Aero Club triuiriphed with H®*̂  time of 2:23.3 bettered Ihe R ^a ls  in N w  Westminster. Vic-
disp^ays, > dancing, music and aLradeci home - a n d -  home wins, 82 points followed by the Van- meet record set preyiously by toria downed W irai^g 4-2
beauty contest.
Macs Beat Finland 
Russia Over U S.
with Leafs besting Bruins 4-1 couyer Amateur Swim Qub with M^ss yon Saltza. The results left j^ u g a rs  two
Saturday in Toronto and Boston 56. Washington State University Nancy _Ramey, SeaWes U.S. points ahead ̂ ot fourth-place Hpo- 
outiasting Leafs for a 4^ victory frosh had 39, Multnomah Athletic k®®®'^dholder in _ the 100-yard buL- kane ^y®rs P  ahead
Sunday in Boston.
By ED SIMON
Canadian Press Staff Writer
PRAGUE (pP)—Playing coach 
Ike H i l d e b r a n d  and centre 
Johnny McLellan came out of to­
day’s opening game of the. world 
hookeyi tournament with facial 
cuts and both Canadians said 
they had been nicked by the 
sticks of their Finnish opponents.
Each team accused the other 
of roygh play after Canada's 6-0 
victory, although each expressed 
respect for the other’s playing 
ability.
"The Canadians play rough,’ 
said Jorma Salmi, an English 
speaking Finnish player. "You 
can't play n clean game with 
them."
But the Finn praised the sol 
Idlty of Bcllovlllo's dcfcnco which 
allowed his team only two or 
three close-in shots at goalie Gor 
die Bell.
Salmi also thought his own dc
fenders played well and gave
First Boys'Cage 
Tourney Success
W R A P  U P  T IT L E
Detroit floundl^red helplessly 
Saturday against Canadiens, who 
already had their second - con­
secutive NHL title wrapped up.
__ o____  *̂ ®̂ Montreal goal-scor<
lem a largc'sharc of the creditl®w were Henri Richard,, backj The first annual Bridge to Bor- 
for keeping the score down. . after a slxigimie absence, aaudeLjei. bantam boys’ basketball
-------  ProvosL Aodre ^Pronovost and mumament, which took place
PRAGUE (CP) — Russia do-rookie Ralph Backstrom. Saturday, was deemed a real
Gated the United States 5-1 to*L Detroit m a rk ^ e n  were Alex guocess by the committee that
day in their world hockey cham-1 Dclvecchlo and Gordie Howe.
?lonsh||p game.
Valley'Daily and 
Clarkes in Finals 
Of Pups Hockey Play
In playoffs of the minor hockey 
Pups longue. Valley Dairy sot 
down Crlpps 4-1, while CJlarko's 
dumped CKOK 2-0 in their first 
game and the second ended In a 
0-0 tic,
T h e s e  games move Valley 
Dairy and Clarke’s Into the flna 
which will bo played next Satur 
day.
While Valley Dairy polished of 
Crips two games out of threOi 
Clarke's and CKOK hn^ to ploy 
four games and then, still boln? 
tied, the series had to bo docldot 
on total goals, Clork’s taking 
3"2
Ron Birch led Valley Dairy to 
Iholr win with two goals, while 
Gordie Blais and Russ Chemo 
picked up singles. Bruce Manory 
scuruJ Crlpps’ only goal,
Tn the other .series ITarvcy 
ITagnn and Bobby Drury 
Clarke's got the only goals scored
terfly, won that event in 1 :02.8, of 'lastplace New Westminster in 
which was nine-tenths of a second the coast division. Canucks, with 
off her record. a nine-point'edge over Cougars,
The Multnomah AC was second remained 13 points behind To- 
with 98 points. Other teams with terns,
point totals Included Washington TIGHTEN PLAYOFF RACE 
Athletic Club of Seattle 89, Dol- On the Prairies, the race for 
phln Swim C2ub of Vancouver 16, the third and last playoff spot 
and Victoria YMCA 7. • 1 tightened as Quakers moved into
Trail Wins lunior 
'Spiel at Osoyoos
Summerland Ice Show 
Proves Big Success
The Junior Intornutlonal Curl 
ng Club Bonsplel held at Osoy
oos Feb. 27 • March 1st, the rink, «
rom Nelson skipped by Bob P Q n t i ( ; t o n  S D iO l 
Jonneyjohn took top honors inl * 
event,
Second wont to the Jack Cox I 
I'Ink, I.C.C., and the BenstodI 
rink from Kamloops look 3rd.
In B event the winners vvoreil 
Hi, Stone from Trail; 2nd, Jen­
sen from Snlmo and 3rd, Burgess| 
from Chllliwaok.
Three C events all went to|
Osoyoos rinks skipped by Horold 
Cox, David Jones and Terry Wills.
Ond hundred and twenty-five 
attended the banquet in the 
school cafeteria during whicti 
Rose Schaefer wos crowned |
Queen of the I.C.C.
Jccplo Jury and Joyce Well­
man arc her .Princesses,
Dancing in the cafeteria fol­
lowed,
ei cccm  a a raie e. dreamed up and staged this now 
Sundoy, Hawks got the jump Lvent. '
on Canadiens with Eddie Litzen-
berger’s goal in the first period Les Wiseman, 'h® instigator 
but Mipntreal bounced back with and main driving terce behind 
a goal by Tom Johnson and won tljic tournament said he was very
in the third as Phil Goyette gratified by the reception given,. . . . .  ...................
scored. \  it by the people of Penticton and P®uutlfully costerned the 1959
After nil'the weekend scoring that ho envisions It becoming one Figure Skating Qub carnival held
of the most popular sports events on Saturday night In the arena 
of the winter season. was a groat success, attended by
Les olso wished to thank every- * oudlenoe,
one on tlie committee and all I The show was produced and
By Marjorie Vanderburgh 
SUMMERLAND — Colorful and
Cousins Wins Mixed 
'Spiel at Peachland
In Peachland Curling Club's 
Annual Mixed Bonsplel played 
over the week-end, top honors in 
the A event wont to the Vern 
Cousins rink of Peachland, second 
wos Mllly Tophom, of Peachland; 
third, Corl Stevenson'of Kelojvna 
and fourth Gordon Sanderson'of 
Peachland. - 
In Uie B event (lie Ilui'ils ilnU 
of Kelowna was first, followed 
by Jacques, Kelowna, Johnnson, 
Kelowna and Brown of Westbank.
OH and Running
The Penticton Granite Club’s 
Fourlli Annual Pcnlloton Bon- 
spiel wliiclt started this morn­
ing and will wind up Saturday, 
shapes up as the best yet with 
40 entries from all over B.C, 
Included In the 40 entries, 
are 22 local am' outside rinks, 
with Vancouver represented by 
Davo Sears of the Paolflo Cur­
ling Club ond Kimberley by the 
Lorry Musser rink.
In the bohspiel there will bo 
seven trophies' up for grabs, 
covering the six events nr ’ tlie 
grand aggregate.
In addition there are over 25 
merchandise prizes donated by 
local merchants ' ' a value 
close to $4,000,
Off-ice entertainment will be 
top flitdil, the big feature be­
ing the Granite Club's Smor­
gasbord banquet at the Hotel 
Prince Charles, which .nde 
such a hit at thb R3rd Annual' 
B.C. Bonsplel hold h lost 
year.
SUMMERLAND CURLERS W IN
SUMMERLAND -  Mrs. A. R. 
Dnnsdon.'s rink, Mrs. Gordon 
Boggs, Mrs. Cecil Wade and Mrs. 
Earle Wilson, won the A event 
curling at Vernon yesterday.
those connected with It, for their directed by the club's profession 
wonderful support In making It al Miss Dolores Causier; cos 
the success that it was. tumos wore by Mrs, Alan Mo
The tournament started nt l i30 Cargar assisted by mothers of 
Saturday ond th' .Ino teams cn- the skaters; and the whole oven 
terod played all day In both the Ing was convened by the prosl 
Penticton High School and the dent, Mrs. John Tamblyn.
Jormyn avenue gyms with Kol- Roovo, F. E. Atkinson opened 
owna coming out the winner by the oooaslon and Lorno Perry 
defeating Oliver 18-17 in a very was master of ceremonies giving 
close cheeking „amo, a oommontory,ns the program
In the consolation event, Osoy- progrosaed. Mrs. Perry relieved 
oos grabbed off top honors by him for one of the humorous 
defeating the Penticton Legion numbers entitled "Fashion Show" 
team 31-10. Uvlth nn all male skating cast.
One tiling that may liavo con- There wore big doings behind 
irlbuted to Olivet’s downfall to the scene getting 120 skaters Into 
Kelowna in the final of the ninia makeup the young-
event was the foot that, wh loLgt „ged two and o half.
?  Wos Campbell of Summorlond,
f f y  s i r ' ’""’'lime oI It wlnnlne over Kcrcme- "
Whether thl. made the diner- J ' 
ence or not, Ihot Ig, tournament to assist out
play ond Kelowna were full val-r*̂ ,**̂ *̂ '”*̂ skaters, among
uo for their narrow 18-17 Drucc Dorrltl, Ver-
whlch gave them the champion- J?®” Ilartl, Raymond T r^or, 
ship and the, first place crest. Leona^ Kelr, Lance Jones, Bon- 
Somo people who rrant ku- ale Flocco, Sharon Soulluvorlh 
dos for their fine efforts in got- JncQulo Hay, Maureen Keys, El 
ting this event rolling, in addition »l® Knrlstrom, Elaine Donald, 
to Les Wiseman, who spent Linda Leslie, Rulh Keys, Leona 
couutlohs hours of time and much Keys, Janet ami Llmla MumV, 
hard work, are Eric BouUbee, Sharon McIntosh.
Mr. and Mrs, Bert White and Miss Causier and Tony Qrlf- 
Mrs. Polly Stapleton. if libs, professional ft'om Prince
ton, skated exhibition numbers. 
The J^utcraoker Suite was dc- 
ightful' with an impressive fin­
ale. Miss Marlon Cartwright, the 
club's patron and a former mcm- 
)er of the MInto Skating Club, 
Ottawa, was the Fairy God' 
mother.
Other lovely skits were Indian 
Fantasy, WalU Time, and many 
others in the two hour bill which 
ended with Scotties on Porodo. 
Linda Munro and Teresa Keys 
^resented flowers to Mrs. Tomb- 
lyn and Mrs, McCargar ond Elsie 
Karlstrom gave o bouquet to 
Miss Causier.
Winners in the draw wore Miss 
Marjorie Fenwick, Mrs, K. M 




If  your Ford car noedi a new 
muffler or tall pipe —• now's 
Iho 'Hmo to got thorn «—  during 
our Spring Price Reduction.
'56  Ford Muffler wae ...... 17.55
Now O nly.... 13.60
Ask about eur FREE Exhaust 
Syitem Chack.
Sao Tony Rotiehy
VA llEY MOTORS LTD.
Martin and Nanaimo 
Ph. HY 2 -3 8 0 2




The Glengarry Figure Skating CIrib
presents Its
7th ANNUAL IQE REVUE
On Saturday, March 21st, in thb Penticton Memorial Arena. 




















I TRAIL or KIMBERLEY)
Pdnticfon Memorial Arena *• 8 p.m. 
M ON., MAR. 9 -  TUES.,MAR.10
Adults 50c Students 25c Children iOc
DON’T MISS THESE TWO GAMES
T O
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The Public-Spirited Merchants and Businessmen listed here join ranks in 
Extending a Hearty Greeting to All Visitors and Good Luck
_ To All Participants!
E
I l l s
; fx’S




®  HARDW ARE
The Friendly Store in the Friendly City
YOUR MARSHALL-WELLS STORE
'PENTICTO N, B.C.
SUCCESS TO THE BONSPIEL
GEDDYS BOOT SHOP LTD.
368  Main Street > Phone HY 2-4381
JOIN THE BOYS AT
HOTEL INCOLA
on the Beach 
COMPLETE FACILITIES
Best Wishes And Good Curling 
NEED A  TAXI?
call
CITY TAXI
Phono HY 2 -6600





271 Main JEWELLERS Ph. HY 2-3098
:;,V
P. E. KNOWLES LTD.
Real Estate and Insurance
THE OKANAGAN'S OLD ESTABLISHED 
REAL ESTATE OFFICE
'^1 '. i ; 618 Main Street Phone HY 2 -3815
Every Success to Penticton’s 4th Annual 
Bonspiel
Greeting from RUSS and JACK 
BUICK PONTIAC VAUXHALL
HOWARD &  WHITE MOTORS
RENT A U-DRIVE
49 6  Main Street Phone H Y 2 -5 6 6 6
Welcome Curlers!
NEED A  CAB? 
PHOh^E HY 2-4111
VET'S TAXI
HEARTY EATING - GOOD CURLING 
STEAKS .  CHOPS 
.FULL COURSE MEALS
ELITE CAFE
S 4 0  M ain: Street H Y 2 -3 0 5 1
SEE YOU AT THE BONSPIEL
KENYON & CO. LTD.
GOOD LUCK TO ALL
from
LAWRpNCE, CAISSON & McKEE LTD.
REAL ESTATE
322 Main St, HY 2 -3826
BEST WISHES 
For A Successful Bonspiel
McINNIS
REXALL DRUG STORE
Main and Eckhordt Phone HY 2 -2633
SUCCESS TO THE BONSPIEL*
Delicious Fish and Chips - Fried Chicken.
V.
LOVE'S LUNCH
718  Main Street * HY 2 -5 627
BEST OF LUCK FELLAS
O.K. VALLEY FREIGHT LINES
BEST WISHES
from
THE T. EATON CO. (Canada) LTD.
3 0 8  M a in  Street Phone H Y  2 -2 6 2 5
BEST WISHES AND GOOD CURLING
from






EL RANCHO STEAK HOUSE
Highway 9 7  HY 2-5736





CURD'S GINGER ALE, ORANGE CRUSH
PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS
KNIGHTS PHARMACY LTD.
402 Main at W ade Phone HY 2-4024






P Y E  A  H I L L Y A R D
GREETINGS FROM
HUNT MOTORS LTD.
CHRYSLER, PLYMOUTH, FARGO A N D  HILLM AN  
DEALERS IN  SOUTH O K A N A G A N
483 Main Street Phone H Y  2 -3 9 0 4
CURLERS Enjoy Food at its best
AT THE HI-LITE GRILL
Americdn and Oriental Foods 
1 2 3  Front St. (in  the  V a lle y  H o te l)  H Y  2 -3 1 6 6
GOOD CURLING TO YpU  
from your





MEN'S AND BOYS' VVEAR
Across from Post O ffice
Curling Clothes A Specialty 




AND INSURANCE AGENTS LTD.
428 Main St. Phone HY 2 -2930
' HI NEIGHBORS 
Greetings from Jim Fairburn
ROYALITE SPORTSMEN'S SERVICE
(Next Door to the Granite Club)




1D4 Nanaimo Ave. W, Phona IIY 2-4002
VOUUnND IT IN 1NEIWNTAK!
0 /0
.‘i
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Rentals
APAUTMENTS
Merchandise Coining Events Real Estate
, THE CHATELAINE
909 FAIRVIEW ROAD 
Eighteen beautiful new suites. 
Furnished or unfurnished. Warm 
and comfortable. Wired for TV, 
Moderate rates. Must be seen to 
be appreciated. Apply Suite 8. 
Phone 6074.
ECKHARDT Apartments—Avail­
able soon, one bedroom suite, 
well heated. Frig and electric 
stove supplied. Use of automa­
tic washer and new dryer. Suit­
able for two people. Apply 










Wednesday, March 11th, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot ?300 
'  Door Prize $10 
Penticton Social and Rec. Club 
New Membership Cards must be 
purchased.
HOMES
For Your N.H.A. Home 
See Woodlands First 






ROLL of tWo-inch chicken wire, 
$4; eight foot picking ladder 
and bag, $5; bamboo shade, $1; 
two Ca^e Cod chairs, $2 each; 
lounge and mattress, $5; metal 
table, $1. Phone HY 2-5575.
57-59
ONE septic tank cleaning outfit 
complete. Reasonable. Apply 
Silver Ridge Trailer Park. Mr. 
Salkald. 55-80
Let’s all go to the ICE CARNI­
VAL on March 21st at 8:15 
p.m., in the Arena. The Glen­
garry Figure Skating Club is 
putting on their wonderful Ice 
Fantasy “MOTHER GOOSE,” 
and many other fine acts.
BINGO—St. Ann’s Hall, Monday, 
March , 9th at 8 p.m. Jackpot 
$280. Door prize $10. Member­
ship cards must be shown. Cof­
fee served. Everyone welcome.
IN LOVELY Century Manor. One 
bedroom apartment and bach­
elor suite. Frig., electric range, 
drapes. Phone HY 2-6858 or 
HY 2-6170. . 35-75
HOUSEKEEPING r o o m ,  fully 
furnished. Has sink and range- 
ette. Gentleman or married 
couple. Phone 3501. 439 Winni­
peg Street.; 57-58
FURNISHED warm light house 
’ keeping room, suitable for two. 
800 Main St. Phone HY 2-3375.
56-58
GROUND floor, three room suite, 
$50 per month. Adults only. 
Apply 976 Eckhardt West.
43-75
MR. Donald H. MacGlllivray, 
loaning correspondent for the 
Canada Permanent Mortgage 
Corporation will be available 
for interviews at the Lakeshore 
Motel on Wednesday, March 
11th, from 9:00 a.m. Contact 
Mr. C. MacGillivray for ap­
pointment. P r o p e r t y  loans 
available , at current rates on 
residence and selected business 
properties in Penticton City.
59-60
TWO room furnished suite for 
adults only. -$40 per montli 
Call at 783 Winnipeg Street.
52-75
TWO b e d r  o p m self-contained 
suite, grouiiid floor, central 
Phone 4505. 56-8;.
ROOMS
GENTLEMEN—Nice bright light 
housekeeping or sleeping room 
376 Eckhardt Ave. East. Phone 
4967. 53-75
FURNISHED room for rent. Call 




UNITED Brotherhood of Carpen­
ters and Jo'iners meeting on 
March 10 in the I.O.O.F. Hall at 
7 :30 p.m.
BY OWNER — Three bedroom 
plastered home. Tiled kitchen,
■ hallway, bathroom. Large liv- 
-ing room, spacious bedrooms 
and closets, 40 x 5 storage 
room. Level landscaped corner 
lot. 220 wiring. Full price 
$9,200 Includes CHMC mortgage 
of $6,000 payable $55 monthly 
including taxes tand 5%% in­
terest. Immediate possession. 
Included: electric stove, gar­
bage burner, storm windows, 
TV aerial., Phone 4309 or call 
1202 Klllarney Street evenings.
52-57
Employment
Fill farm needs fast through 
Classified ads! Dial 4002 for an 
ad-writer.
SITUATIONS WANTED • MAI.E
ACCOUNTANT desires position. 
Full or part time. Experience 
includes chartered accountant 
training. Available immediate' 
ly. Phone 3915 mornings and 
evenings. 53-58
FINANCING A CAR? 
Before you Buy ask for our Low 
cost Financing Service with com­
plete Insurance coverage.
F. O. BOWSFIELD 
364 Main Street 
Phone 2750
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage or discount of agree­
ments for Scile. Box G7, Pentic­
ton Herald. 1-tf
Personals
HELP WANTED - FEMALE
NEED $$$ TO BOLSTER THE 
BUDGET? Become an Avon 
representative; Customers wait­
ing in your neighborhood. Write 
—Mrs. G. Paquin, District Man­
ager, General Delivery, Kelow­
na, B.C.
NEW
lliree bedroom NHA home in new 
subdivision. .Ultra modem*kitchen 
;:eatures mahogany cupboards 
with ceramic tile. Large living 
room with fireplace. Dining room. 
Ceraihic tile .bathroom. Full baso- 
rneht with automatic oil furnace 
Decorated throughout. All this for 
only $3,250 down. To view phone 
5692. 46-75
SALESMAN WANTED
1050 WEYBURN ST. — New two 
bedroom, side by side duplex 
Large .bright kitchen. Full base- 
- ment. Immediate possession. 
Phone 7470. 50-75
MASSAGE, S t e a m ,  Wax and 
Whirlpool Baths, Colonic Irriga­
tion, Ultra Violet Treatments, 
Facials, Reducing and Exercis­
ing Courses. LEES’ MASSAGE 
CENTRE AND SLIM GYM, 
488 Winnipeg Street, Phone 
3042. 29-29





Excellent remuneration on com­
mission basis. Previous exper­
ience an asset \but not essential
Apply to the
, CIRCULATION MANAGER 
Penticton Herald. Phone 4002
1020 ARGYLE ST. — Furnished 
two bedroom house, wired 220. 
Apply 484 Orchard Avenue. 
Phone 3275. '  ̂ - ^4^^^
COMMERCIAL Mixed Five Pin 
Bowling League starts Wednes­
day, *March Uth. Limited to 
twenty teanhs, so phone your 
entries in early to 2984;
52-57
QN Martin Street — Semi-modem 
one bedroom' house, close in. 
Suitable for elderly couple. 
Phone HY 2-3276. 57-83
NEW three bedroom hom^v in 
. good residential area, $U0 |>er 
month. Phone 5880. 55-80
TWO—two bedroom homes with 
bath at Okanagan Falls. See 
Mr. E. Bell, Okanagan Falls.
56-58
Spectacular View  
Bargain
Large three bedroom reverse 
plan N.H.A.' with 1,200 square 
feet of luxury living, including a 
through hall, large living room 
with heatilator fireplace and 
most spectacular view of the lake 
and city. Owner leaving town 








439 Main St. Phone 5806
“WHERE RESULTS COUNT"
BRAND new 14 foot runabout, 
windshield, speedometer, etc. 
30 h.p. Johnson motor, new 
guarantee. Will sell for $850 or 
consider car. or lot in trade. 
Phone HY 2-5806 days or Sum­
merland HY 4-3496 evenings.
56-61
Haiti May be 
Next Trouble Spot
1959 MERCURY OUTBOARD mo­
tors ,on display at Slim’s Spark 
Shop, Estabrook Avenue. Noth­
ing outruns . . , nothing outlasts 
. . .  a MERCURY OUTBOARD.
_______________ 5 ^
NOW is the time to paint your 
boat. Cilex Marine Enamel in 
all colors available at Arne’s 
Paints and Wallpapers, 444 
Main Street. 53-58
Thomas P. Whitney, Asso­
ciated Press news analyst, has 
just returned to New York from 
one of his frequent visits in 
Haiti. Here is his report on the 
current situation iii that trou­
bled republic.
ARE you looking for a new 
home? Come and see this three 
bedroom N.H.A. house with 
carport. This. is quality built 
and well planned. Has many 
extra features you’ll like and is 
.centrally located. Call Ollen & 
Webber Construction Ltd. at 
3574 or 2254. 52-75
AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
Howard & White Motors 
Ltd.
Goodwill Used Cars, Trucks 











496 Main Street Phone 5628 
35-tf
L ^ G E  three bedroom home in 
best of. locations. Automatic 
gas heat;'H Matching garage. 
Large lot with excellent soil. 
Fruit trees and sni'all /ifruits. 
$1,650 down payment. Phone 
69U. 50-61
BEAUTIFUL deluxe model black 
station wagon. 1957 Pontiac, | 
with black and white interior. 
Full' length luggage rack. Snow I 
tires. 18,000 miles. Consider %| 
ton truck as part payment. 
PhcHie 6842 for details. 54-591
Pets
COULD’yoju give a good home to 
my six-rnonths-old pup, who is 
part Wire-haired Terrier and 
Beagle? If so, please phone 
7441.̂ - 56-58
AN INSURANCE AGENCY 
OF YOUR OWN 
If yoa are a proven producer in 
the Hospital and Sickness and 
Accident field and have a good 
reputation, my Company is pre­
pared to finance you. This will 
lead directly to an Agency office, 
advertising expenses and the 
start of a prosperous careqr with 
vested renewals for the right 
mM, Write at once for inter­
view. Replies kept in strict con­
fidence. James R. Malleck, Box 
No, D57, Penticton Herald.
QUALITY N.H.A. two bedroom 
home. Stucco, oak floors, gas 
heat, fuU: basement with extra 
. room, matchinig garage. Land­
scaped. Half cash. 973 Kilwin­
ning Street. , 57-62
1952 FORD t\yo door, new paint, 
seat covers! radio, spotlight. 
Good tires. Good mechanically. 
Price $850. Will take small | 
English car as part payment. 












TWO bedroom modem house on 
•Naramata Road. Phone 8-2401.
52-57
WANTED TO REN*
THREE or four bedroom home, 
with basement arid automatic 
furnace, near Penticton High 
School. Phone 5822. • 55-57
PUBLIC meeting, British Israel 
Field Service, Prince Charles 
Hotel, Friday, March 13th at 8 
p.m. Speaker, Mr. Joseph G. 
Sproule, Vancouver, B.C. Sub 
ject; “Our Coming Wilderness 
Experience."
TWO homes by owner—New three 
bedroom N.H.A.. and a two- 
year-old three bedroom N.H.A, 
home. Close in, Low down 
payment. Phone • 4818. i 50-75
WANTED to buy, used panel 
truck, English make. Phone J q  Residents on Oliver 
3868. 56-811
SIT. WANTED - FEMALE
EXPERIENCED b o o k k e e per 
wishes evening and Saturday 
employment. Phone 2665.
56-58
Around the world Classified fills 
the needs of millions. In Pentic­
ton it’s the Herald for ’ results 
Dial 4002
WILL accept Agreement of Sale 
on C. .T.-‘-new house. Apply 
Box P54, Penticton Herald. .
54-75
LOTS
VIEW' LOT — Builder has two 
spectacular view lots only nine 
blocks from Post Office, over- 
looldng both lakes and entire 
city. If you are thinking o:; 
having your home built, then 
contact me. Bill ^Swann, and 




For Details on New  Low Yearly Rates Phone 4002
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS PHOTOS
ARTICLES FOR SALE_______
CUT DOWN on television and 
radio .-epair bills. The Pentelco 
Tube Saver will triple the life 
of your TV and radio tubes— 
including the picture tube. Pro-, 
tects your set against high 
surges of power when you turn 
your set on. Only $6,50 deliver­
ed and Installed. Penticton 
Television Radio Service, 430 
Main. Day 6027-night 9-2191.
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING
212 Main St. • Telephone 2836
9-tf
BASSINE'ITE typo baby car 
rlage; also high chair, A1 con 




ROYAL BANK BUILDING 
Penticton, B.C. Phono 2837
27-27
ROYAL purple nylons, regular 
$1,29 pair, on sale at 79o and 
89o at Simpson’s Sears. Buy 
now while they last. 54-59
O L A B alk lK D  O lS P h A t nATKB  
Out IniirUon, ptr iiiBb fj- l'if
T h rw  eoniiuoutiv* P#r Inch SI.Oh
BIX coiiMcutlv* dxyi, per Inch I .88
W A N T AD OAflIl nATKB  
Oni or two dxyi. So ptr word, pti 
Inierllon,
T h r tt  oontioutlvt dayi. 8'Ao pir word, 
per Innerllun,
BIX contcuuiive d iy i.  ae per word, 
per Ineeriiun.
Minimum c h tra i .80 oonli.
U  not pxid jviih in T diiye an additional 
oharRi o r  10 par cent,
BPEOIAL NOTIOIIiS l l . a o  aach lor Birthi, Deathi, Funer 
ala, MarriaRci, KuBBRemenla, He- 
caption Nutluaa and Uardi of ThnnHa 
lao pet count llna lor In Mtmoriam, 
minimum oharRa 81.ao. aB<;i» extra 
It not paid wtuitn ten days ol pub­
lication data.
COMINO KVKNTB AND  
ANNOUNUKMKNTS  
ICach inaarllcm, par word 3o. Minimum 
eharua .dOo. Dlaplay, So per Una, 
OOPV UIOAOUNIilB 
B p.m. day prior to publication, Mon- 
daya throuRh Fridaya. 
ta  noun saturdbyi lot publication on 
Mondayi.
a a.m. aanocllatloni and Uorractlona. 
Advartlaamanta from outalda lha Ulty 
ot Penticton muat ha accompanied 
with oaih to inaure puniicatlon. 
Ailveriiacmeiile ehould be checked on 
the rirat publication day.
Ncwaptipari cannot ba rcaponalbla for 
mure than one Incorrect Ineertlon. 
Nam ai and Aditreecea of Doxholdert 
ure held confidential, 
nitpllaa will he held for SO daya. 
Include 10c additional I f  repliei ara 
to be moiled.
'I’Hm PF.NTUJTnM H K IfA l.n  
O LAHfllF lRO  OFFU'M  HOUIIB  
|;3 0  a.m. to 0i30 p.m., Monday UirouRh 
Friday,
S;30 lo  ia ;3 0  noun B a in rday i.




101 Loughced Building 








370 Main Street Phono 436 
27-27
CONTRACTORS
FOR quick deal. For sale or 
trade for a small two bedroom 
house. Four city building lots 
on sewer, etc. City approvec 






P E N T I C T O N  
H E R A L D  
Taken by our photographer, it is 
easy to get souvenir photos of the 
ime you were in the news. Send 
hem to your friends or put them 
n your album.
Large Glossy 8" x 10"
.Only $1.50
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Order at the Business Office 
PENTICTON HERALD
Your personal press agent 
Classified ads I To make yourse l 




SPECTACULAR bargain! This 
week only. Complete brake re- 
lining—all popular, small cars, 
$17.50; all popular American 
cars, $19.50, at Louwe’s Legion 
Motors, 564 Main Street. Phone 
2706. 53-581
1949 MGTC Sportscar. Good tires. 
New top and paint. Good run­
ning order. $250 down. Balance 
easy terms. Apply Box A48, 
Penticton Herald. ' 54-591
Rural Routes
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
We accept new and renewal 
subscriptions at
Our Local Office




"TODAY’S NEWS TODAY".-------------; ^
1950 FORD Fordor in good condi­
tion, New motor and trans­
mission. Radio, heater. Seat 
covers. After 5 p.m. phone 
6885. . 54-59
1947 MERCURY, g o o d  shape. 
/  New tires, radio and heater, 
' $150. Phone 3673 or apply apart­
ment 2, C-Lake Trailer Park.
52-57
TRU(!KB f o r  sa l e
LARGE lots. See builder. Corner 






Complete Business Courses 
TYPING -  SHORTHAND 
BOOKKEEPING 
'221 Main St. Craig Bldg.
31-31
MOTEL and Trailer Court tor 
sale In Kelowna. Valuable city 
property. Write to 1884 Vernon 
Road, Kelowna, or phone 2342. 
' 47-58
AGENTS AND BROKERS
1955 FIVE-TON Federal dump 
truck in very good condition. 
May accept car as down pay­
ment. Balance can be financed. 
After 5 p.m. phone 6885.
54-59
WORLD BRIEFS
By THOMAS P. WHITTNEY 
NEW YORK (AP)—The Negro 
republic of Haiti may become 
the next major trouble spot in 
the Caribbean—possibly soon.
Daniel Fignole, radical leader 
of the impoverished masses of 
the Haitian capital of Port au 
Prince, has ordered his followers 
in a broadcast from Cuba to get 
ready for a general strike aimed 
at overthrowing the government 
of President Francois Duvallcr 
Another e x i l e d  opi)osltion 
cader, Louis Dejoic, who has 
strong influence in the upper 
class and among women and 
shopkeepers, has been broadca'st 
in'g the same message in recent 
weeks. *
Haitians have been listening to 
these broadcasts, and things are 
tense with anxiety and expect­
ancy.
Haiti stands in the Caribbean 
between hvo blood enemies: Fi 
del Castro’s new Cuba and Ra 
fael Trujillo’s dictatorship in the 
Dominican Republic.
SHOWING JITTERS
T h i s  uncomfortable position 
combines with a desperate eco­
nomic crisis, with continuing hat­
reds among Haitian political fac­
tions and with the absence of an 
efficient government based on 
popular support, to add up to an 
unstable situation that could ex­
plode at any time.,
Duvalier was voted into office 
in an army-run election in Sep­
tember, 1957, after 10 months of 
political turmoil following the 
ouster of strong-man President 
Paul Magloire. Duvalier has vir­
tual dictatorial powers but gives 
the impression now of a man of 
arbitrary temperament with jit­
tery nerves. His critics say, !apr 
parently with some justification, 
that he has no competent men 
about him and appears to want 
none.
In January Duvalier, under the 
shock of Castro’s success in 
Cuba, attempted to remove the 
stigma of dictatorship from his 
regime by freeing .all political op­
ponents whom he had jailed, in­
cluding some sentenced, to death. 
A liberalization of his rule was 
proclaimed;
But now, in fear of an invasion 
by his Haitian opponents from 
Cuba, Duvalier is clamping down 
hard and uttering dire threats. 
He has banned all exit visas for 
Haitians — presumably to hold 
within the country any who would 
like to join anti-Duvalier forces 
outside.
TIE WITH TRUJILLO
In firebrand declarations he 
has declared that should his en­
emies seek.to overthrow him he 
would unleash a total revolution
and not leave one stone on an­
other in Port au Prince. And in 
what seems to be an effort to 
terrorize middle-class opponents 
he has, in his declarations, in­
voked the 150-year-old Haitian 
evolutionary war cry: “Cut off 
their heads!' Burn down their 
homes!”
On certain recent occasions, 
lot-headed partisans of Duvalier 
appear to have taken the law 
into their own hands, Franck Hor;
$400 Profit Monthly
A one operator business now net­
ting $400 a montlt and with many 
opportunities for increasing , rev­
enue. Located 'near Penticton, 
Full price $5,200, with terms. Call 
Mr, Tlnnlrig HY 2̂ 5620.
C  Lake
Trailer Sales
We Buy, Rent,. Sell and Trade 





Blueprints drawn and N.H.A. np- 
proved homos built to your speci­
fications,













J. Harold N. Pozer, 
D.S.C.
FOOT SPEQALIST 
In nllondnnoe every Tuesday 
25 Wade Avenue East
.Phono 6083
23-23
OR TRADE-Doalcrs In all typos 
ol UKcd cqulinncnt; Mill, Mine 
and Logging Supplies: now anc 
used wire and rope; pipe anc 
fittings; chain, stool plate and 
shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver. 
B.C. Phono MU 1-6357. U
SCRAP METAL
TOP miiiitei prices paid for scrap 
Iron, slcel, brass, copper, load, 
etc, Honest grading. Prompt
Phope 3673
37-U
LOW COST NEW HOUSE 
Now two bedroom house. Aulo- 
matlo gas neat, (var port, big gar* 
cn. conveniently located. Per* 
laps the best now house buy In 
Penticton. Full price $11,600, wllh 
orms. Call M. Tinning HY 2-5020.
WHAT IS MULTIPLICILISTING? 
Multiple Listing Is a co-oporatlvo 
Istlng service between all the 
agents In the South Okanngan. It 
gives you a muclv broader mar- 
tet at a slightly extra cost, If 
listing your, property for sale wo 
will bo pleased to supply further 
details. Call Mr. Tinning al 
HY 2-5620 or any salesman nt 
that number.
28 FOOT Nashua Trailer, nine 
months old. Apply Lakalrc 
Trailer Park In the evenings.
5Q-59
Machinery
JOHN Deere trantor, In good con 
dltlon, $350? Phono 4837.
53-79
DEMONSTRATE IN LONDON 
LONDON (AP) — About 1,000 
white and Negro demonstrators 
marched through the west end of 
London Sunday demanding the 
release ot Dr. Hastings Banda, 
the African National Congres.s 
leader arrested in Nyasaland. 
Police, accompanied the march 
ers. ’There were no disorders.
' POPE’S ADVICE
VATICAN CITY (AP) ~  Pope 
John blessed 10,000 automobiles 
Sunday, then gave their owners 
some advice on how to drive 
them. The Pope told the owners 
“Drive more carefully and , be 
more observant of traffic rules. 
Watch out that while hurrying to 
ward tcrrcstlal alms, you do not 
lose your eternal health.”
DRASTIC CURE
SALT LAKE CITY (AP)-Ml 
cliaol Howell, 2'<i, choked on n 
piece of candy. Ills fathoy plckoc 
the boy up hy the heels and trloc 
to shake put the candy. Michne' 
fell on his head. Hospllal attend 
ants coukln'l locate the candy 
hut Mike was kept under ohsor- 
vntlon for a head bruise,
TRIPLE TRIPLETS
NEW YORK (AP) -  Throe 
limes ns many triplets -- 10 set 
- have been horn In Now Yor 





Nlomlior of Vancouver 
ItonI Estate Board
Opposite Hotel Prince Charles
Opportunity knooklpgl Today, 
every day Uto Classified section 
provides opportunities lo sell, 
rent, hire. To place ads, dial 
4002.
N O T I C E
CITY ELECTRICAL DEPT.
IntorrupHon to electrical power.
Area; Valley Vloiy Rd. south to Braesyde 
Orchards.
garth, a former parttsan of Dfr? 
joie, was shot and killed Feb-fIf. ,|
An army spokesman clairngd-'W# 
was shot resisting • arrest after',/; 
proclaiming tliat Dejoic would re-!; 
turn. Tile same day a business-.',' 
man was beaten nearly to death - 
by a lieutenant of the presiden­
tial guard.
Duvalier said in an interview 
Feb. 13 tliat he had information 
that Haitian e.xiles were being 
given military training in Cuba 
in preparation for an invasion of 
Haiti. The only sign of military 
preparedness against any such 
invasion is tiio daily training of 
soldiers and militiamen on the 
palace grounds in Port au Prince. 
Airports outside the capital have 
barrels on their runways 24,hours 
a day, and planes musfestablish 
their identification before the 
barrels are moved so they can 
land. , ■
Duvalier now has the active 
backing- of Dominican dictator 
Trujillo, another Latin American 
ruler marked by Castro for-over- : 
throw. Haiti and the Dominican 
Republic divide the island of Hds- 
paniola. To the west- of Haiti, 
only- 50 miles across the Wind--, j 
ward Passage, is the eastem-f’ |' 
most point of Cuba. . V j
FEARS. INVASION _ ■ ;?
Duvalier and ’TrujUlo met in 
December on their border anil |  
sued a joint declaration against .. 11 
communism.” Each government j |,I 
promised not to permit subver- .j 11 
sive activity against the other; on;'j| 
its territory. . 'TU
Frigates of t h e - DomWean S | |  
Navy now apparently are pa^l-:l;;|lj 
ling the entire Haitian co as^ q ,^ | 
and frequently put in at Haitian‘f|f 
ports.
Haitians fear and hate the _Do- 
minican Republic and Trujillo. 
Neither the Dominican patrol; off 
Haitian shores nor the Duvalier- 
Trujillo agreement are popular in 
Haiti. On the other hand, (Uuba’s 
Castro is popular. -
Duvalier liars an invasion by 
Haitian exiles on the pattern of 
Castro’s invasion of Cuba in late ! 
1956. Castro lost all but 12 of'his A 
landing force but managed to 'es­
cape into the mountains„,o£ east­
ern Cuba. There he built up a 
guerrilla f o r c e  of thousands 
which in two years forced Ful- 
gencio Batista to flee.
Haiti also has mountains and 
hideouts.
WOOD FOR PAPER
At least 90 per cent of the w ^  
used in making paper would 
make, at best, scrap lumber. ■










Algoma . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  38̂ is
Aluminum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  28%
Atlas Steel ............... .......- '29
Bank of Montreal ...............  57
Bell .......................................... 41%
B.A. Oil ..................................4U
B. C. Forest ............... 17%
3,C, P ow er..........................39%
Canada Cement ...................37
Can, Breweries ............... 3814
C. P.R........................... ■..........31
C^n. Vickers ........................22
Cons. M & S ........................21%
Dlst. Seagram .......................  33%
Dorn. Steel .......................   21%
Dom, T a r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1(j%
Famous Players ................. 22%
Gypsum L & A .................... 47
Homo Oil ”A” 19V't
Hudson M & S ........................61%
Imp, Oil ..................................43<u
Ind. Acooptanco ......................39
Inl, Nickel . , , n . . . . i . . . . . . i  9.1%
MacMillan ............................  42%
Mnssoy-Ilarrls ........................14%
Noranda .........................  57%
Powell River . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  42
Prico Bros. 47 ^
Royal Bank . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  78%
Royallto .................................. lO'i
Sliawlnlgnn ............................. 33%
Stool of Con. ..........................78%
Walkers ...............................  35
Anglo-Ncwf. .........................  7%
Traders Fin.............................39%
Trans-Mtn..................   12%
Union Gas 16%
Minns Trice
Casslar Asbestos ........ . 12
Folconbrldgo .............  20%
Steep Rock ................   14%
Cowichnn Cop, ......................  1-13
Grnnduc ............................  1-99
PaoKlo Nickel . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .33
Quotslno ................................ 19%
■"■'cep Creek .........................  1'46
Oils Trl<’«
Bailey Solburn ....................  9.15
Can. Husky .....................   12%
F. St. Jo h n ....... ................... 2.90
Pac. Polo ....... ............... 10
Triad .....................................  5,00
United Oil . . . 1. . . . . I . I . . . . . .  2.20
Van Tor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I.O'l .
MIscolInnenus Prico
Alberto-Dlst.......... ...............  3,05
Can; Collorlos . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6.75
Can. Estates 11 oo
In, Nat. G a s .........................  6.00
Sun “A" ............................... 13,25




Extra-Easy -- no waist scams, 
sleeves, tilting worries. Scalloped 
nock is a pretty frame for your 
face. Now, scoop up a special buy 
In  spring cottons — gay colors 
arc fashion nows. Tomorrow's 
pattern! llnlf-si'/.cr.
Printed pattern 0028: Misses* 
sl'zos 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, Slz0 
16 takes !)Vi yards 35-lncli fabric.
Send ElErV CENTS t.’iOc) In 
coins (stamps cannot bo accept­
ed) for this pattern. Ploaso print 
plainly Ht'/.E, NAME, ADDRESS, 
STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to: Penticton 
llorald, Pattern Dept., GO Front 
Street West, Toronto 1, Ont,
BEHIND THE SCREEN
Lou Costellp W as 
‘Game Little G u y ’
By BOB THOMAS 
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — A game 
little guy named Lou Costello has 
been erased by death from the 
movie scene.
Lou was a show business na­
tural. Nobody could explain why 
he was so funny. He was no in­
tellectual, no student of human 
foibles. His material had no subt­
lety or polish.,Indeed, much of'lt 
had, been worked over and over 
- by a generhtion of burlesque 
;.T comics.
j-,: But when Lou did, the routines, 
;i,they seemed funnier. For one 
oilhing, he had in Bud Abbott a 
; 7 straight man who had no super- 
?;ior. And the public seemed to 
'vrecognize Lou for the natural he 
was—-an abnormally funny man. 
JjIAD NO ENEMIES 
h.,,.As far as can be judged, Lou 
v,Costello had no enemies. Even 
,, Bud Abbott, with wliom he some- 
, *times feuded, couldn't stay mad 
,;•*! him for long.
SALLY'S SALLIES
•r,.-. - 'Take it back, darling. I want 
' a  red, not a. green, lobster.”
The reason was that Lou was 
completely outgoing. He was gen­
erous to a fault—which was all 
right when the money; was flow­
ing in, but brought him trouble 
ater. He l a c k e d  complexitj^ 
When he worked, he worked 
hard. When he played, it was the 
same way.
There was a time when' the 
money was flowing in fast. After 
he and BucL made Buck Privates, 
thdy shot to the top of the movie 
popularity poUs. Filmed on minor 
budgets; their movies made mil­
lions for Universal. And Abbott 
and Costello, staged a sit - down 
strike until they were cut in on 
the millions, too.
The big money continued for a 
dozen years. But it managed to 
go out as fast as it can>e in,. Once 
Lou told me he and Bud had 
earned $1,750,000 a year for more 
than a decade, yet neither had 
been able to save a nest egg.
Where did it all go: More than 
90 per cent went to taxes, the 
rest to writers, agents, lawyers, 
etc. And Lou was always.an easy 
touch for unlucky oldtimers.
When the Jobs started getting 
more s c a r c e ,  Lou made iiis 
toughest decision: A final split 
with Bud. Perhaps he could do 
better as a shtgle. A long series 
of ilhicEses had left him in poor 
health, but he couldn’t afford to 
retire.
He made several appearances 
on the Steve Allen television show 
and starred in a movie. Last fall, 
he was proud that he broke the 
Las Vegas attendance record at 
the Dunes. He was as funny as 
ever but strangely restrained. 
Few realized that Lou was then a 
sick man, but still playing the 
clown because he had to.
59ers Moving 
Closer to Alaska -
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) — 'The 
'59ers inched closer to Alaska to­
day but their motor caravan has 
broken into at .least three, seg­
ments, .with ' hundreds of miles 
betvyeen.
The modern pioneers left De­
troit Thursday, 'planning to home­
stead farms in "Alaska’s Kenai
Peninsula. . ...  ̂ ,
Young Ron Jacobbwitz, the 
dance studio manager turned 
wagon master, spent the night 
here wifh the Jargest band, camp­
ed in a trailer park.
Three men, a woman and baby 
were front-runners in Fergus 
F’alls, a western Minnesota’ city 
190 miles west of here.
T h e  stragg lers p resum ably  
w ere som ew here in Wisconsin.
THE PENTI.CTON HFNAID 9 ] 
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They hoped to overtake ^he oth­
ers in North Dakota Tuesday.
Two blowouts on a' 1934 moving 
vatt halted the largest group here, 
further delaying the trek which 
had been slowed by snow in Wis­
consin.
Most of those here said a dis­
taste for city life and the lure of 
adventure prompted them to join 
Ihe Alaska-bound caravan.
DUCTILE FOB CYLINDEBS
Ductile iron, developed by In­
ternational Nickel, is easily cast 
and machined and possesses 
greater strength than ordinary 
cast irons. Because of this it is 
used for cylinders weighing as 
much as ten tons on the huge 
printing presses that turn out 
millions of magazines e a c h  
month.
MONDAV P.M.—‘
StlKi News, (ilpserbreut 
linnfie -
SUB Road 8lini*
S:3B Road Khoif 
8;4S (8 niln.l Ohaiiagaii 
Road As Weather 
Report
SiOO New*, OInnrr Club 
ei30 Hporti, Dinner Cl’ab 
aiBB Newi '
ViOO Chalk Bos, i’lnno 
Tarty
1:30 Music In 3/4 Time 
SilH) Newt
S:IB ConqurM or Time 
S;30 Aielgnincnl
8:00 Back to the Bible 
Hour
9:30 30 .Minute Theatre 
10:00 Neivs, Sport, Swap 
and Shop 
Ul:3U Drramilme 
11:00 Nevt a, Trenchlet 
Blatter Tarty 
13:00 News A Sign off
TCKHUAV A..M,
0-S Shannon Show 
1:40 (A min.) — .March 
around H'fast table 
8:00 Newt, Hurl, HS 
OHIO Nrwe, Coffee Time 
0:Zn Newe 
0:30 Coffee Time 
10:00 News, Coffee Tim* 
(0:BS Newt
11:00 Roving Reporter 




11:30 Talk of the* Towa 
12:00 News, Sport, 
l.nncheon Dale 
12:30 News, Rd-wealber- 
lemp. report 
12:4B l.uneheon Dale 
1:00 Farm Forum, LD, 
Sloek <)a«l*t 
1:30 Swap and Shop, 
Urovville Calling 
2:00 Sehuol Rroadrati 
2:30 Beef A Boiiqael . 
3:00 News, stork Club 
3ilS Make Min* Mnsle 







- - f ^ J lO  
, V Q 9 6 5
f'*’ J 9 8 3  
>10 8 7
CONTRACT BMDGE.
By B. Juy  Becker
'" '{Top Record Holder in Masters’ Individual Championship^ Playl
"■ ........ ' ' ' ‘
with a spade.
East’s spade discard was illu­
minating, It marked him with five 
spades priginally — he could not 
very well have spared a spade if 
he had started'with, only four. .
Mathe now led a spade, West 
played the ten; and he was al­
lowed to hold the trick. This play 
had the desired effect. West was 
endplayed — he had to return 
either a heart or a diamond.
• West chose to lead a low dia­
mond and East’s king lost to the 
ace.' Mathe returned a low dia-, 
mond. West; played his eight, but 
East could not help winning with 
the ten. Now East Avas^endplayed 
-^he had to return a spade or a 
heart.'
;  He chose the heart return as 
the lesser of two evils. ; So Mathe 
by now had jbuilt his A-Q of dia­
monds into two tricks without 
risking a: finesse,! and also had 
won the two-way heart finesse 
without having to guess Wr it.
He wound up with eleven tricks 
—and every trick is important in 
match point duplicate, toiirna- 
rhents. ■
But' the story has an unhappy 
ending. At most tables West led 
a heart originally, removing the 
guess for declarer. The East-West 
pairs then proceeded to discard 
jjadly as South cashed his tricks, 
and quite a few declarers made 
twelve tricks. The result was that 
Maihe was below average on the 
deal.
There ain't no justice!,
CHANNEL 13 
MONDAY, MARCH 9 
3tlB Nurcery School 
Time '
3130 Deer PhMbe 
4:00' Open House 
4::i0 T.M. Party 
6:00 Howdy Ooody 
B :30 Follow .Me 
0:48 Dnclr Chlrhlmus 
6:00 Fighting Words 
8::<0 CHRc Nc)«'c, 
Wrathrr. Kpnrte 




9 K J A  
^ 7 6 4
BAST 
A Q 8 7 6 S
9 8 3 2  >
9 K 1 0  
4 i9 4  3
i ' SOUTH
■ ■ , . .♦*3, ;  ■
9 A 1 0 7
-•>: 4 A Q 5 2
 ̂ The bidding: '
■ ‘South West North 
P m « 14^
'  *NT Paaa 3 NT
- Opening* lead—jack of spades.
;:.y Lew Mathe, West Coast * star, 
fiflji'as declarer in this hand played 
;«'in the Open Pair event of the 
.. rI952 All-Western Championships 
•in Los Angeles.
He won the spade lead in dum- 
;jny and had lots to think about, 
jf le  had'no idea how. the spade.s 
or diamonds were divided, where 
••the queen of hearts* was located, 
or whether a diamond' finesse 
■ would work.
Following the best technique,
, and for the purpose of compelling 
the defenders to give him some 
'information, Mathe cashed four 
rounds of olubsi He discarded a 
diamond from dummy, West 
threw a heart, and East parted
8:00 The Mllllunalre 
8:30 CnnadA HU Parade 
9:00 Danny Thomas 
0:30 Cunniuihall 
10:00 DcnIIu Plnyhoui*
11:00 CHBC-TV News 
11:05 C^C-TV News
TCESDAY. MARCH 10 
. 3:1B Narscry School Time 
3:30 Dr. Hudson's Secret 
Jiiurnal
4:00 Open House 
4:30 Patti Page 
.5:00 Friendly Oianl 
B:1B Science AU
Aronnd Ee ,
8:30 Whistle Towa . 
6:00 Hidden Pages 
6:30 CHBO News.
Wratlitr, Sports 
6:88 What’S' On Tonight 
1:00 TBA
1:30 l^ave It to Beaver 
8 too Front Pago 
Challenge
8 :30 Chevy Show 
9:30 Folio (Master of 
Santiago)
10:30 Press* Conference. 
11:00 CHBC-TV Newe 
11:05 CBC-TV New*
CHANNEL X 
MONDAY THRC FRIDAY 
10:80 KPE.M Cartoons 
10:80 Story Lady 
11:00 Romper Room 
11:30 Peter Lind Uayee 
8how
18:30 Play Yonr Hand
1;00 LIberace 
1:30 Star Performance 
2:00 Day In Coart 
2:30 Musical Bingo 
3:00 Beat the Clock 
3:31) Who Do Yon Tmst 
4:00 American Bandstand
8:00 Popey*
6:30 Mickey Mnnst Clah 
MONDAY, M.ARCH 9 
6:00 Superman 
0:30 Newsbeat 
1:00 i*attl Page 
1:30 Hl-Utei Barnnm and 
8:00 Olenc/mnon 
'  Bailey Circus 
8:30 Bold ilourney 
9:00 Voice of Firestone 
9:30 Ulencannon 
10:00 Night Court
10:30 NIghtbeat and John 
Daly
11:00 Channel S Theatre 
TCBSUAV, .MARCH 10 
6:00 Woody Woodpecker 
0:30 Newsbeat'
1:00 20 Men 
1:30 Cheyenne 
8:30 Wyatt Earp 
9:00 Rifleman 
9:30 Naked City 
10:00 Alcoa Presents 
10:30 NIghtbeat and John 
Daly
UtOO Cbannei 3 Theatre
CHANNEL 4 
MONDAY,. MARCH 9 
9 :00. Morning Playhouse . 
9:30 Godfrey Time ,
10:00 I Love Lucy 
10:30 Top ’ Dollar 
11:00 Love of Life 
11:30 Search for To­
morrow '
11:48 Guiding Light 
2:00 It’s A Great Life 
12:30 As the World Turns 
1:00 Jimmy. Dean Show 
1:30 Houseparty >.
2:00 Big Payoff..
2 :30 Verdict is Yonrs 
3:00 Brighter Day 
3:18-8ecrrt Storm 
3:30 Edge of Night '  
4:00, Cliff-Carl Show 
4:30!Early Show 






ft 9. Egyptian 
town
^0. Sheeplike 
12. On the left 
,1 side (naut.) 
33. Unit of 
' capacity 
t4. .Scat! (dial) 
j5. River 
,i bottom 
|36. Water god 












' of the olim 





























9. Kind of beei’30. Of races




19. Part of an
inch 
20. Sloth
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6:10 Sports Spotlight 
6:15 Doug Edwards 
6:30 Name that Tune 
7:00 The Texan,
1:30 Father Knows Best 
'8:00 Danny Thomas 
8:30 Ann Koilthfrn 
9 :00 Desllu Pldyhouse 
10:00 Capt. David Grief 
10:30 Night Edtllon 
10:40 Post Time '
,10:45 The Late Show ,
TCESDAY, MARCH 10 
9:00 Morning Playhouse 
9:30. Arthur Godfrey 
10:00 1 Lpve *|,u(*y 
10 :;<0 Top Dollar 
11:00 Love of Life 
11:00 Search for To- 
' Morrow
11:45 Guiding Light 
12:00 It’s A Great Life
1:30 Honeeparty 
2:00 Big Payoff
2 :30 Verdict Is Yours 
3:00 Brighter Day 
3ita Neoret Storm 
3:30 Edge ot Night 
4:00 Cliff Carl 8how* 
4:30 Laurel & .Hardy 
6:00'Cartoon Clown 
8:28 Greater Spokane 
5:30 Song Shop 
6:00 News
0:15 Doug Edwards ' 
6:30 Kingdom of bea 
: 1:00 December' Bride . 
7:30 To Tell The Tmtli 
, 8 :00i'Arthur Godfrey ■ 
.8:30 Bed.Skelton : .
■ 9:00 Garry',: Moor* : -j ' 
1():00 Ur. Hudson’s 
■ :.-.'-;*Seerot‘'Journal 
iU;30 Night Edition 
12:30 As the World Turns 110:40 Spurts Scoreboard, 





8:30 Q Toons 
9:00 Dough Re Ml ' 
9:30 PreaHiire Hunt 
lOlUU Price Is itlglll.
10:30 Concent radon 
IllOU Tic .Tnc Dough 
11:30 It Could"Be You 
ISilMi Trulh or Con­
sequences 
12:30 Haggis-Bagglt 
1 ;00 Young Dr. .Malone 
1:30 From These Roots
2:00 Queen for a Day 
2 :30 County Fair 
3:00 Mailiiee on Six 
4:45 Uur Gang 
8:00 Five U’Cluck .Movie
MONDAY, MARCH 9 
6 :3U Front Pugs 
6:45 NBC News 
1:00 Rescue H 
7:30 Whirlyhirds .
8:00 Resllees .(ion 
8:30 Tales of Wells 
Fargo
9:00 Prio Gunn * 
n:30 Alcoa Theatre 
I0:0U Arthur ftiurray
I Parly 
I 10:31) News 
10:40 Late Movir 
"Nuisance”
TCKSUAY, .MARCH 10 
' 6:30 Front Page 
6:48 NUC New*
1 ;0U Mike Hammer 
1:30 Dragnet 
8:00 George Gohel 
9:00 Giorgf, Biirne 





















DAILY Cliyi>T(U)il)OTn llera'a how to work
A N V D i n A A X R
l8 L O N  G F E L L O W
H i
lS-9
(B) 10IU>. Xlnt FtBtiirw WymlloW, inr,. World rlg)>U rwerv
' “W hy'd you glvo me a travellnR bap, 8on*in*law? 
never go anywhere 1”
a
irs'DAGWOOP- 
HE SAVS HE HAS 
A COLD AND 
WON'T BE IN r 
TODAY ^
m' K
- ( ' I  DON'T BELIEVE HIM- I 
LET ME HAVE 
THAT PHONE





-  I  BELIEVE HIM" 




c “y «;■ (J a .
The offreep calle HeasdquarkcrojflMd 
iHOtructtoiio^^w iwloyed to  ike i 
part , WH0h PHU «nd the offfeer 
atrTve a  pjene le.waftfud
12
wa'u. SB IN 
CONTACT WITH 
, FATfCOU C M 9  
PVfFYMlNUTBi
if w . . .
• •• • •
3 - 9
o
/  lyiNK HBIL Merer MV '•RATHKRTHANUrr ^  
TOMTOOgr




rtitiftsM kt Uq r«tuw sp.c«u.
V M A K .
WI4AT A M ES 5i A W  TWERE ARB PARTB ) m  VVE'LL SAVE EVERYTMIM3 V -- /  IVNAIT 
m a y b e  r  CAN SCATTEREP ALL O V E R ,^  WE CAN WAIT A MI.NUTE/ /  \  BRICK?
SALVAGE SOME , M  • BRICK.' HERE'S A N  , • \  I  S5E SOMETHIN© WHERE?




THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
Due letter simply stands for another. In this sample A Is used 
the throe L s, X for two O’s, *)tc. SIurIo lettors, enostrophos, the 
cth and tormnllon of the words are nil hints, Each day the code
ftir
tcuR th  
letters arc different.
A UryptoRram Qiioliittnn
P M H K H T R 1 II N II Y 0  (’. B 0  Y M T B
V? 7r V- N W B E V 1 B W 1 B -
O V N M K V X D  E 0  E P R N E P -Q  0  H V M E .
VfiHtenliiy’N CJr.vptoqiiotei TRANQUILLITY! THOU BETTER 
NAME TIUN ALL THE FAIUILY OF FAME-COLERIDGE. 
Distributed by King Fcaturii Syndicate
B A C K -R O A D  F O L K S -^  
'►thw /•jiAiHr.fmrT’''
•  m  MM m m m  tewmiM iml m ji mmm «wwMa
O
C A IR E T ’ G O  
D O W N T 'T H ' 
B A I7 C 4 IN 6 A L E  
WITH M E ,T IM ?
SUIRS,GRANDMA,I'LUOO.'' 
WHAT AIRE YA GONNA 
B U Y ? / -----------
n T n
I_ _ _ _ L
CU46.tfUUN' 3-0
O H , r D O N ’T  IN T E N D  T ^  
BU Y  A N Y T H IN G .<’■ >
I GO ONCE IN AWHILE JUST 
BECAUSE I ENJOY A N r-^ 




ALL MY LIFBI'VB BEEN 
TAUEHT TO CONCEAL MY 
FEBLINfiS, EVB-A9 THOUfiH 
PMOriONS WBRE imOSTOBB^ 
.......... ..  '...BUT.,
...WITH YOU-.eiTTINfl CLOSE 
10 MB, I PINO THAT I WANT 70 
as BMOTIONAL. 1 WANT YOU 




MY SENTIMENTS WCAUSB'I 
ISENSBARBSPOHSS IN 
YOUTHAirELISMETHATl 
'|45U FEEL VERY MUCH 
ASXPOj
W MfW 'K
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BY HAROLD MORRISON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
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DEATH MISSED BY INCHES
Margaret Reilly, 59, is carried from Toronto’s 
Bloor St. subway station’after three cars of a 
^a in  had passed over her. She told police she felt
faint and fell into the path of an approaching 
train. Her right foot was later amputated in hos-, 
pital. (CP wirephotd) . ____ •
tODR TRAINLOADS IN OTTAWA
Farmers Arrive to 
Seek Grain Subsidy
OTTAWA (CP) — Four train­
loads of prairie farmers and 
thmr . supporters arrive in the 
capital’ this morning to begin a 
three day campaign for defici­
ency' payments on grain.
: T^ - member delegation
^ e a d y  has one strike against it.
Agriculture Minister Harkness soon as' they occupy their rooms
has made it cleay the govern­
ment doesn’t  look too kindly on 
this sort of subsidy, which the 
farmers estimate would i^n • to 
$300,000,000 yearly.
That, however, is unlikely to 
soften the farmers’ argument. -As
iMacmillan Begins 
$our of Capitols
. ’By GEORGE MACARTHUR
■’.PARIS (AP) — Prime Minister 
Macmillan today begins a swing 
around the capitals of his major 
Allies in search of a Western pol­
icy !to. take into negotiations with 
lbe..Russians. ]
• - În' East Berlin, meanwhile, So- 
viet t Premier' Kt.rushchev sched­
uled a surprise ’ meeting with 
/West German leader Erich Ollen- 
hauer tmd continued talking with 
East German leaders about the 
campaign to drive the Western 
Allies out of West Berlin.
Paris was Macmillan's first 
stop to . report to President de
■Grivas Tells 
:£0KA to Lay 
Down Arms
BY ALEX EPTY 
■ NICOSIA, Cyprus — (AP) — 
The leader of Eoka, the Greek 
cypriot underground, told his fol­
lowers today to Ipy down their 
arms and unite behind Arch 
bishop Makarios in the building 
of, the republic of Cyprus.
.;,!T am obliged to order the ces- 
eatlon of the struggle," said Col- 
George Grivas, He expressed dis­
appointment that Cyprus had not
Gaulle on his talks in Moscow 
with Krushchew. He flies Thurs­
day to Bonn to speak with West 
German Chancellor Konrad Ade­
nauer. On March 17 he leaves for 
visits to Ottawa and Washington.
At the end of his tour, MaC' 
millan said Sunday, he hopes the 
West will' have concerted "a pol­
icy which will be firm and yet 
flexible enough to reach a sue 
cessful conclusion of any negotia­
tion."
ARMS ARE PROBLEM
One of the big jest problems 
facing Macmillan is the doubt in 
the minds of Adenauer and de 
Gaulie about his views on arms 
reduction in Central Europe.
At the conclusion of their Mos 
cow talks, the prime minister 
and Khruschev agreed that ne­
gotiations on reduction of both 
conventional and nuclear arms in 
a zone through Central' Europe 
might produce a start toward dis­
armament. This smacks of , dis­
engagement, the proposal to yvith- 
draw all forces a certain dis­
tance back from both sides of 
the Iron Curtain. Both Adenauer 
and de Gaulle oppose any such 
idea. In West Germany, mean­
while, the news that Socialist
OTTAWA — (CP) -T Some 44 
countries are reported to have 
reached an agreement on a new 
international wheat pact in which 
Canada and the 'United States 
yielded ground to Britain to shave 
the maximum price to $1.90 a 
bushel from the present $2, The 
floor price of $1.50 remains un­
changed.
Considered satisfactory by prai­
rie grain spokesmen, the new 
three-year pact, negotiated ,in 
secret bargaining at Geneva, wili 
go into operation next Aug. 1 on 
ratification by member countries.
It will embrace an increased 
share of the world wheat trade, 
but without some of the rigidi­
ties that distinguished former 
wheat agreements.
Under the existing pact, im­
porting countries designated the 
total quantities they would buy 
each year and the amounts they, 
would take from each ■ exporting 
country.
The agreement specified that 
exporters could force importers 
to take up their full quotas if the 
price fell to the floor, while ihn 
porters could .force exporters to 
make complete deliveries only 
the price rose to the ceiling.
NO FIXED QUANTITIES 
Under the new pact, it is un 
derstood there will be no fixer 
quantities involved. Importers 
will outline Jiow much wheat they 
use each year and a^ e e  to im­
port certain' percentages,, from 
IWA exporters, but they won’t be 
tied down to buy fixed quotas 
I'rom any individual exporting 
country.
The agreement will coyer not 
only cash deals, as in the current 
pact, but also barter deals and 
giveaways.
Whereas the current agree: 
ment covers only about 25 per 
cent of the world trade in wheat, 
the new pact will cover about 75 
per cent. Britain, which remained 
outside agreements for the past 
six years, enters the new one as 
the world’s largest wheat buyer 
and Canada’s top customer..
Jack Wesson, president of 'the 
Saskatchewan Wheat Pool who 
was among the Canadian negoti­
ators at Genevai said he was 
"satisfied that the terms of the 
proposed fourth agreement will 
be of benefit both to the consum­
ers and producers of wheat, " 
MET HOPES
A1 Gleave, president of the In- 
>. ternational Farm Union Council
opened in 1949 and the second and 
third in 1953 'and 1956. Britain 
was in the first one but stepped 
out of the second when the ex­
porters wouldn’t, bow to her de­
mand that the ceiling be trim­
med to $2 a bushel from $2.05. 
In 1956 the ceiling was cut to $2 
but Britain remained out. Last 
September at the Montreal Com­
monwealth . conference Britain 
said she would re-enter if she 
found the terms satisfactory.
Canadian informants said that 
: Genevk, .Britain made clear 
from the start that she wanted 
the ceiling trimmed. There also 
was a move by the importers to 
have the floor cut from the pres­
ent $1.50, but exporters put up a 
determined fight against this, 
However, it is understock the 
exporters got one concession in 
the new pact to protect -them­
selves. If there is a sudden run 
on wheat, in the event of some 
crisis, they won’t have to pro­
vide more than the normal ship-
ROSSENDALE, Eng. (Reu­
ters) — Five teen-age students, 
sick and tired of homework, 
today wondered if they would 
be expelled from school after a 
200-mile flight-to escape — 
studies. ’
The three girlk and two 
boys, aged 14 to 15, left Fri­
day night with £15 between 
them. .They were found Sun­
day, 200 miles to the south, 
in a ^eafront shelter at Bour- 
mouth.
They were eating a picnic 
meal of fruit cake when dis­
covered by a policeman. They 
said they had hoped to find 
work in Bournemouth.
I
All five still grumbled about 
homework when they returned 
home Sunday night.
Bartender Found
Strangled a t Coast
VANCOUVER (CP) — The .‘‘but he didn’t  h a v e  much 
body of Robert White, a 43-year- money. i
old bartender who came to Van- A' shoemaker by trade. White; 
couver 11 years ago from Kil- had been with the Arctic Club 
marnock, 'Scotland, was found in for four years. He had served 
his westrend apartment Saturday five years with the British Army 
night," a shirt twisted tightly during the Second World War and 
around his neck. was in the Normandy landing.
Police said the man had been The slaying vtook place on the 
strangled, p r o b a b l y  Thurs- same street where E. J. S. 
day flight. His body also bore two (Eddy) Bpresfoird, a 57-yearrOld 
large bumps on the head. i . Vancouver club waiter, was found 
No apparent motive had been strangled in his apartment. , ' 
found for the slaying,' which ap- a  man and a 15-year-old boy, 
parently followed a, violent fight arrested in Ottawa, have been 
in the Jervis Street apartment, ' charged with , murder in the Ber- 
White was described by , his jesford case.
and
s
I friends as quiet, 
friendly.
easygoing
FINE . WIRE CLOTH
Finely woven wire cloth, with
Police found his body, sprawled 
on the floor when they broke into | 
his apartment Saturday.
Other residents in thd block 
said they heard footsteps outside 
White’s apartment as if "some­
one was being taken into, the! 
suite.’’
Mrs. Noreen May said, she 
a tremendous banging
as many as 300.000 opening from White’s suite .next..ft sounded like someone)ments — based on average Pur- ____ ______ _ ....chases — at the wheat pact ceil- square inch, is now, produced *u„
ing. Heavy additional degiand for commercially in pure nickel and knocked against me
P  •• • .♦__  1-1-1__ ««_____________1 — _______-11___  %\;nllwheat could bring higher prices. Monel,nickel-copper alloy.
OBITnURIES. HIGHEST NICKEL CAPACITY
wall.’
Janitor Arthur Stiles called po­
lice when residents reported a 
vile smell coming from White’s)
in 13 Ottawa hotels, they plan to 
take up their case here, begin­
ning with a press conference this 
morning,
The farmers will hold a general 
meeting • in a downto'wn hotel 
later today, and meet with Prime 
Minister Diefenbaker and mem­
bers'of the cabinet Tuesday. They 
also plan to meet with as many 
MPs as possible’ before leaving 
Wednesday night.
Specifically, the delegation, or:, .
ganized chiefly by the Saskatche- who was also _ at Geneva, said 
wan Wheat Pool and claiming to “Under the circumstance, the 
represent 300,000 prairie farmers, negotiations were as good _ as it 
seeks extra money on wheat, was hoped. could .be achieved, 
oats and barley marketed through The new agreement has a reason- 
the Canadian wheat board in the able chance of success.” 
last three years. This would be the fourth wheat
The demands amount to 22|pact in post-war years.r, The first 
cents a bushel on wheat mari 
keted in 1955-56 and 36 cents for 
1956-57. Corresponding figures for 
barley are 14 to, 22 cents, and 
for oats four and 14 cents.
Basis for these deficiency pay­
ments, the delegation says, are 
the average prices of the three 
grains in Saskatchewan between 
1945
n,, THE CANADIAN PRE
Hoey, Sask. — Henry Begrarid 
63, CCF member of the Saskat­
chewan legislature, of a heart 
attack.
Toronto — William Boore For- 
Pepsi-(3ola International.
Barnaby River, N.B. — R. J.
Gil, 78, dean of the New Bruns­
wick leg" ’ature e-d former Lib­
eral lands and mines minister.
Lexington, Ky. — Henry H. 
Knight, 69, prominent thorough­
bred horse breeder.
Toronto — Harry Sedgwick, 64, 
veteran radio broadcasting offi­
cial and former president of Tor­
onto station CFRB.
Las "Vegas, Nev. — Clare Lor­
raine Manville, 63, sister of mil- 
viiie-
lionaire playboy Tommy Man-
During 1958 the free world apartment, 
reached a new high in annual Hugh Murray, the dead man s 
nickel production capacity, estl- brother-in-law, said White per- 
mated at 525,000,000 pounds—al- haps was too friendly. "He was 
most double the capacity of exist-1 the sort of person who would give 
ing prior to the Korean conflict, a guy his last dollar,’’ he said, |
■  • C A
DAIRY
Suggests For Lent . • .  
The Famous NOCA
Oottage Cheese
At Your Favorite Grocers.
Office and Dairy: Riverside Dr. 
and Westminster Ave.
P.O. Box 276
Phone HY 2 -2 8 1 6
MAG’S SPECIAL
3 -room home on nice lot near schools and shops. Taxes only $70, 
c/w stove included in this
____ ________ $3500
Hurry for this one —  Contact G. D. McPherson at once at 
HY 2-3826 or HY 2-6675
SALESMEN; •
G. D. McPherson ...................... Phone HY 2-6675
W ilf Jones ....................................  PhonO HY 2-5090
Andy Wilson ........... ......................  Phone HY 2-4221
Lawrence, Carson & McKee Ltd.
322 Main St. Phone HY 2 -3 8 2 6
New York — Charles M. Me-1 
Cann, 66, who served for more 
than 40 years as 'correspondent 
editor and world news analyst 
with United Press and United 1 
Press International.
Hollywood — Mrs. Florence | 
Lewis J. Selznick, 66, widow of 
film pioneer Lewis J. Selznick 
and mother of producer David O. | 
Selznick.
Mon" 'a l — Pierre Bohemier, 
52, Union Nationale member of 1 










A  COMPLETE DIAGNOSIS 
of;  YOUR CAR’S 
PERFORMANCE 
FOR/ONLY
Number of Bomarcs 
For Canada Reduced
, OTTAWA (CP) — The number 
and 1953. Delegation mem- Ljf American Bomarc anti - a ir - 
bers say prices for these grains missiles scheduled to be in- 
have dropped 20 per cent in the gtaUgjj Canada in 1961 has 
last eight years, while produc-Lgg„ gut by half, "it is learned au- 
tion costs have risen 50 per cent.
CONDEMNED PAYMENTS Plans still call for construction
In a national radio speech Fri-L j ^wo Bomarc bases—one near 
day night, even as the farmers Bay, Ont., the other in the 
were boarding trains in the West.Ljginjty gf j^ont Laurier, Que.— 
Mr. Harkness said such defici-ky^ t^e number of missiles allot-
payments ta  each
most money to those who needed 39 from the 60 in
it least, because the payments
would be tied directly to amount Disclosure of the action 
of grain each farmer delivered hy roundabout fashion, 
to an elevator. During the ' Commons debate
He didn’t close the door com- U^greh 3 on cancellation of the 
pletely. He added: "Whatever a s - i n t e r c e p t o r  program, Art 
sistance is provided to western gmith, Progressive Conservative 
farmers, can be provided on a member from Calgary South, 
hile, the ne s that socialist 1 much fairer and sounder tiasisLygfg^ from a speech which he 
party chairman Ollenhauer had k y  means other than the deficl- haj ^ggn made by Air Mar- 
accepted an invitation to meet g^gy payments." |g|,ai Hugh Campbell, chief of air
staff, at Montebello, Que, 
Among the words attributed to 
Air M a r s h a l  Campbell were 
these: "In air defence . . .  we the 
RCAF have b e e n  given the 
green llglit on two half-squad
made any such speech.
The chief of air staff had been 
scheduled to address the Air Ca­
det League of Canada Feb. 5.
It is understood that someone 
in the defence department gave 
Mr. Smith a text of Air Marshal 
Campbell’s speech without any 
clear ' understanding that the ad­
dress had not been made.
One informant said an appar­
ent reason for planned installa­
tion of "half-squadronsJI’ instead 
of full units is the, thought being 
given in the defence department 
to a possible replacement for the 
Bomarc. The weapon scheduled 
for installation in Canada is not 
yet in production.
4 .0 0
MON. & TUBS. MAR. 16-17 dt 8:15 p.m.
Penticton High School Auditorium
This Rulitxcr Prixe Comedy Hit by. John Patrick 
was adapted from the Novel by' Vern Sneider.
Direction by
W A
TICKETS AT. HARRIS MUSIC SHOP
This Advertisement Inserted by "Alfreda" Beauty Salon
Adults $1.50 Students
ARE YOU G E H IN G  ALL THE i
Horsepower |
ybur car engine was 
designed to give you? - ?
AR^ YOU USING
00 Much Gas?
Come on in and let’s find 
out. There's no guesswork 





Khrushchev caused a sensation. 
FIRST SUCH MEETING 
It was the Soviet leader’s first 
face-to-face encounter with a
won union with Greece — Eoka’s 1 loading West German politician 
original aim — but said Indopen- sin'eo Adenauer’s visit to Moscow 
dence "Is preferable to national In 1955. 
disruption." Ollenhauer, a staunch anti
RETIRES*FROM POLITICS Communist, announced he had 
Grivas, 62, told his followers Informed West Gorman Foreign 
he was retiring and would not Minister Heinrich yon Brentano 
take part In public life. accepting the Invllntlon.
'Although ho still remained in pn  far there was only sUonco 
hiding, Grivas was expected t o A d e n a u e r s  government, 
fly to Athens In the next few *̂’® Ciormnn soclnllsls
dfjri. The BrlllBh R o v c ra m c n l " « « « ''> »
Th. Guorrm. chlel Indlcnld K p™” " ‘^ 1 ? ';
he'would not rolpm to Cyprus, I tnvor n ncu
hit homeland,
"Now we must have dlsolp* 
line," he told his ĵpople, "Fore
Sather all of you united around 
Tohblshop Makarios who Is 
■today the symbol of unity and 
•trength and help him In his dif­
ficult task," The proclamation 
Was signed "Eoka, the lender 
blghcnis," the nllas Grivas bor­
rowed from a legendary Greek 
hero.
APPROVAL DELAYED
PORT OF SPAIN, Trinidad rons of Bomarc, one SAGE seq- 
CP)—A yellow-fever scare that tor Md extended radar cover- 
cost Trinidad an estimated $300,- aRo,
000 In lost tourist trade has been SPKKOri NOT GIVEN . 
officially declared ended. A defence
The Pan-A m erican Sanitary man said ’ however, thm
Bureau In Washlhgton cabled the 1 Air Marshall Campbell had not 
government here last week it n6
tmllzcd, unified Germany while 
Adonnuor wants to keep any now 
Germany firmly allied with the 
West.
16 Lives Lost 
On Weekend
By Tlio Ciinndlnn Press
Traffic accidents took 16 lives
in Canada during the weekend
+A UnvnlOho porson dlcd ip 0 flrc in Quo ; Grivas was bolloved to hayel,,„„ « im» ...na i/mA,i «
delayed his approval until the
British government's final word 
of amnesty for 72 Eoka men still 
held on prison sonlcnceB, Gov­
ernor Sir Hugh Foot announced 
Sunday that 49 of Ihcso were be 
released in Cyprus and 
other 23 would be given safe con- 
duet to Greece.
-.The now peaceful relations be­
tween Cypriots and Britons was 
marred Sunday night by a clash 
hetwe^^n British servicemen and 
Greek Cypriots In Famagusta.
boo and a boy was killed by 
train In Ontario.
A Canadian Press survey from 
6 p.m. local time Friday unt 
midnight Sunday showed that six 
persons died ns a result of traf- 
lu' lflc accldcnin In Ontario, three In 
'each of Quebec, Manitoba and 
Alberta and one In British Co­
lumbia. ,
Snskntchownn and four Allan- 




ongcr considers Trinidad a ycl 
ow-fover area.
*A single case of the dlsonso 
was discovered In a remote for­
est village, but bconuso of wnrn- 
ngs from the bureau three ships 
cancelled scheduled calls to Iho 
slnnd.
The reversal of the order came 
after Dr, Winston Mnhnblr, Trini­
dad health minister, v i s i t e d  
Washington. Hp said the area in 
which the yellow fever case was 
discovered had been marked off 
and tourists do not normally 
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PRECIOUS IlKFININO 
; Although u s u a l l y  associated 
.with Jtiwdiy, lim iiicduus malul
{ilatinum Is used ns a catalyst 





6 6 0 0
Thil adverlliement li nol publlihed or dliplayed by the 
Liquor Control Board or by the Government of Dritith Columbia^
S h e ^ s  u s i n g  th e  n e w
RO YAL B A N Krwo-iccouiir pian’
t o  h e l p  h e r  s a v e
1. SAVINGS ACCOUNT...She uses her Royal 
Bank savings account strictly for saving. She 
never touches it ,to pay personal or household 
bills, but leaves her savings severely alone to 
grow with the regulor deposits she makes, plus 
the interest they earn, Having two separate 
accounts helps her to save.
9 . PIRSONAL CHIQUINO ACCOUNT...F0V
paying bills she uses her new, thrifty Royal 
Bank PEiisoNAL checking account, She saves 
money on cheques and time at the bank. It’s 
more business-like too; she recci'yes regularly 
from the bank a printed record of her account 
and the actual cancelled cheques, valuable as 
proof of bills paid.
* •  a
This novAii bank "two-account plan’s helps 
you save. . .  puls your personal and household 
accounts on a business-like basis. Try it. Full 
particulars at every branch.
TH E R O Y A L  B A N K  
O F C A N A D A
Penticton Branch..................J. H. Erlendton, Manager
